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CIW'ftR I 
In the pveu1t of excellence 1t 1. qat .. poul'ble tor a college or un1-
vern t1' to tall .... , ot acla1n1nc the goal_ ot td.per education 1n the twa-
Ueth cntar:r. CertaiDl1', the po ... moll of a II'01lp ot learned _n ad __ n 
coaduct.1na 01 ..... 1n I18rble balla 1. IIOt, ot 1. taU, autt1c1ent CJ'1 te1"1a tor 
labeUac the 1utitlll\1oa outataadtDl 01" MdioCN. How, tIlen, are .. to judp 
the oftrall f(U11 V ot au 1u14 tation ot Maher leand.ag1 lot alODe 'b7 the 
magrd.t1ceDCe ot ita totM1'1l ot leara1ag, \be poadeur ot 1ta c ...... , or the 
Il\1mber ot __ trom -Who'. Whoa 1Ib1ch Il'&ce the f'acult.,. ro.ter, bat, IlION 
particularly. b,. the flUl1tT ot the .. nice. ott end to \he TOuth of the 
nation 1I1'trb11l tbe tnMVOJ'k ot the ... ttn...... One ot the .. aen1ce., guid-
ance, 1. of av.tt1c1eat 1aportaace to pro1'1de t.be ..abject utter tor tie studT. 
41thoqh adequ.te bu1.ldinp &lid a learned faoult,. are prime requl8i-te. 
1n tbe connltution ot U7lraatituUoa ot blper laand.ac, ,.. ... t DI't' .. 10_ 
81gbt ot the d1p1 V ad 1IOrth of ne17 •• deDt .. an 1ad1'ridual. In the 
_rd. of Prote_r Iltoa trueblood. 
1be tim urk ot DT pod coUe.e 1 •• conoem for per ••• 
theJte i. al.,. • dupr that. .. haft our ..,or concern tor other 
tblap. It 18 _117 po.able that .. an COIId.Be too eloae to • 
a1 tua\\on 11l ws.eh our JOlUlI people are boued in 'rirtul. palaces. 
It 1a eeriI1D1.7 a 1I1IIUke lt _ put .. aueb 110.,- 11l btd.ldiDg8 
that .. 10 ..... ebiU t7 to gift equal atteaUoll to the Uvea of 
per80M. 
1 
The lobel Prise winner in chendstrY', Wendell StanleY', had 
all of his college chemistr,.. in a little I inadequate, bad-smelling 
building which baa been torn down. He had no fine buildings but 
he had something better-the guidance and attention and affection 
and concern of scme men who _re euperb teachers. Thi8 18 the 
onl,.. 'WIlY we ahall ever have a realll' good college. It would be 
better to have great teaching in barracks than to have mediocre 
and inferior teaching in palaces. Make no doubt about this, the 
best college is the college with the best teachers.l 
2 
this coacern for perSOD8, which is the -first mark of &IV' good college,-
extends trom the admin1stration downward and includes all who are 1nYOlved in 
the acada1e process, the co_uni t,.. of scholars. 
!he adm1n1stration, in 1 til concern tor peraona, MUst acquire the f1nest 
f&culty to work 1f1th the increasingl,.. talented students attracted to the 1n-
stitution. In chooaiDg the best teachers the administration is aw.re that 
-teachers are the curators of all our ,.,sterda,... and the architects of our 
tomorro.... .u.,... theY' accomplish their miu10n through the minds and talents 
of others. To do is notetrorthys but to be able to do and to deYOte one's 
knowledge and energies to helping others learn is man's noblest work.-2 '!'he 
lending of ODe'S talent to helping others learn ittVOlves more than just mee ... 
ing claaaes and holding conferencesJ it ittVOlfts a de't'otion to our fe1lo1llten. 
It tn't'olva:l guidace. 
Guidance is u old .s learning i tae11' • SU!ce the learned have been lead 
ing and directing their proteges down the e .... r-lengthening pathway to know-
ledge, the process of leading aDd directiq baa become more ditficult ldth 
1J:lton ffteblood, 8!he Idea of a College,· .!h!.!. • .£. ! . .2,. Journal, VI 
(Winter 1961), 3. 
2L1ndlq J. Stiles! 8The Best Should Teach,- Wisconsin Journal. of 
Education, IC (March 1956), 7. -
3 
each passing centur,y by virtue of the increaling individual differences among 
the educand and differences in the philosophy of the educators themael ves. 
ltlile guidance services are .. old as education itself, they have gained in 
status since the middle of the nineteenth century, even though guidance pro-
gress was retarded for a time by the introduction of the European philosophy 
of higher education vhich held that the college or univerlity vas responsible 
only for intellectual development and vas not to concern itself wi th the stu-
dent outside the clasaroom.3 Since the tum of the century, and more parti-
eularly since the Firat Mbrld war, guidance services have developed along the 
linea we 88e today. In guidance, however, we are greatly concerned over the 
fact that even though institutions may hold the "student personnel point of 
view," too numeroua are the individual acholars on college and university fac-
ulties who are posBesaed with the aaink or swim,· "take it or leave it" atti-
tudes toward their students.4 
The Purpose and Reasons for the Study 
With the increaeed emphaais upon excellence, the faculty of St. Norbert 
College in 19,8 commenced an institution-wide Mil evaluation study. To in-
sure a complete and thorough investigation of every aspect of the College, 
questionnaires lIere sent to members of the Trustees, members of the Board of 
Governors, members of the Citizens Committee, the Administration and Faculty, 
the Alumni, and the students then enrolled in st. Horbert College. Faculty 
~. Q. Willi_son, student Personnel Services !! CollegeS !!!! Universi-
ties (Hew York, 1961), p. 7. 
4Ibid ., p. 8. 
-
4 
commi ttees were established to study the completed questionnaires, identify 
areas of weakness, and make recommendations to the Administration. '!'he Com-
mittee on Student Personnel Services identified a number of areas in which 
guidance services were either partially or canpletely inadequate or non-
existent, and it aubmi tted recOlftlllendations for the establishment of new 
services and improvement of others. 5 Considerable improvement in the guidance 
services is already in evidence with more indicated for the not too distant 
future. 
For the school year beginning in September, 19,9, the Administration 
added new facul~ members to strengthen the Peraonnel and Guidance Services 
of the College. It was felt by those concerned with Student Guidance Serv-
ices that continued improvement could only be achieved through further study. 
It 1s the purpose of this present study to investigate thoroughly the 
strengths and weaknesses of the Personnel and Clnidance Service of st. Norbert 
College, and to present recommendations for improvement which, 1t is hoped, 
will result in the best possible program tailored for St. Norbert College. 
To achieve the goals here established this study will concern itself with 
answering the following questions. 
1. What is the nature, and what are the objectives of st. Norbert 
College? 
2. How are the aims and objectives of st. Horbert College reflected 
in the guidance services? 
'Self Evaluation Report of the Student Personnel Services Committee 
(West De Pere, Wiscon8in. 5t. Horbert College, December, 19,9) 
3. How doea the guidance progra of st. Iorbert College compare 
vi til the prograu of other liberal arts colleges in the State 
of Wleconain' 
4. MIlat are the strong and weak pointe of the St. lorbert College 
guidance program' 
5. lIlat change. are DeceNarT to improve the guidance program at 
st. lorbert College? 
The la_a and Objectiw. of st. Iorbert College 
It ia a trus.a that an 1Datitution is eureed in ita OVll ph110aophy. 
7hi8 being eo, to enpg8 in arrr practice which is contrary to that philosophy 
is to eapouae a foreign philosophy'. J. college MUat pay more than lip service 
to ita philosophy, to do so adds lite and -dtaliV to the institution" to fail 
to do 10 can realt oftlT in Md1ocrity. st. !orban College is • Catholic lib-
eral arta college and as noh 1I\u.t aUWlle certain 1"8apone1b1l1tiea and obliga-
tions 'both bT being Catholic and by beirlg a liberal arts college. file philo-
aoph7 and eb.1ect.i:, ... of St. !orban College flo" troll the nature of the iut.1.-
tutionJ they, theretore, .tell trom the tollov1ng tour lOurceS. (1) the dogm ... 
tic and moral doctr1Dee of the Catholic CtmrchJ (2) the scholaaUc philoaophTJ 
(3) the liberal arts tracl1t1on, and (4) the political and 80cial traditio_ 0 
the United statea.6 By 'f1rtue of being Catholic, ft. lorbert College is com-
Il1 tted to a concern for the whole student, a peal 'lion etated in 1930 by Pope 
Piua n in hi. EnczeUoal .e Cbri8t1an IducaUOIl 2! Iouth. He .tated, 
6zrne.t J. La Mal, O. Praem." -An.Anal.7l1e and Eftluation of Admission 
Pollcie. of a Catholic Liberal Arts College- (Unpublished Doctoral Dis .. rta .. 
'lion, toTOla UniveralV, Chioaao, 1957), p. 5. 
Christian Education takes in the whole aggregate of human IDe, 
phy'sical and spiritual, intellectual and moral, indiYidual, domestic 
and social, not oDly'1Iith a view of reducing it in Ul7 .,., but in 
order to elevate, regulate and perfect it, in accordance with the 
example and teacbi Dg of Christ. 7 
6 
This concern for the total developaent of the individual bas been further 
deftloped 1n recent wri tinge of Edward F1 tspatrickl 
'!'he ujor concern of Catholic lducation is v1th the ind1v1dual. 
;hat is he? What 1s he to becoae? These are its problems. Tbe 
qual1 V of his ille, the highest he is capable of in moral and spir-
itual deftloplent, the ordering ot all his po1l8rs for selt-mastery, 
selt-4irection, self-control, that is the es .. nce ot Catholic Edu-
cation.8 
In the st. Herbert College WlleUn _ find the tollo1d.ngl 
.l Catholic college reeopi .. s that the ultimate trath and highest 
wisd~ tor 118.I11s the lmovledge of Clod in the Beatific Vision. that all 
other knowledge, 1Ibatever its autoD0m7 111 thin a discipliae, should. be 
directed toward this highest wisdom. that the philosophy most ftccessf'ul 
in the Iel'9'1ce of this ordering 1s the Sobolastic PhiloeophT. and that 
the fi1'Jal source and guide of this ordering 1s the Catholic Cburch.9 
!be college which is not concerned td th the final eDd of the student 1St 
which makes the as.rUoD that it is educating the whole man is both false in 
its promise and offering less than a complete education. flIt man bas a super-
na_a! defl\.1..1'v',., writea rather McOucken, -it ia IIlOl'8 important that he attain 
that destin.,y than that he become an eJqJert acc01mtant. wlO '1'h1s does not, how-
7Pius n, Encnl1cal .2! Christian E<hlcatiOD !!£. Youth, (Washington, 1930), 
p. 36. 
~ward A. r1tapatr.1ck, 'lheOatholic Collee in the W)r1d Today (Milwau-
kee, 1954), p. 5. - --
9_.ature and Objectives of St. Iorbert Col1eg&t- !!. Korbert Collee 
General Bulle1dn (Wen De Pere, Wisconsin, 1960-1962), p. 7. 
lOw.tll1am J. MeQucnn, S.J., :!l!! Catholic !!l !! Education (Milwaukee, 
1954), p. 33. 
7 
ever, i11lP17 that a d10b0tomy en.ta between the 1'iaal end aDd the _te"'at 
world. 1be college tbeD ...... the reaporud.ld.U __ , !! l:!S2 p!J'!nU..of help. 
ina the .tudelat d ..... lop a ph11oaophy' of 11fe ttaroqb which he will be able to 
IJO direct hi, 't'OCati.oul lite that lt 111.11 beecae a ... to hi. t1u.l .Dd. 
Man a a ci tiseD of two world.. the land of hi. birth and ot heaven. 
'l'be "17 toundaUOIl of Catholic higher education, ill the _rde of Idvard 
Fl tspatrick, aut pI'O't'1de for 
traiJd.1II for dUM. of both 1IIOrldl. "jeoUDI, oa the one band, 
tbe ... of 11M -.rld, tM aton.ou MIl, _U-atfic1ellt, all-
po_riUl .... r of the earth, .. If·aUafled In hi. contemplation 
of tat..elf ad bt. _rt, ... aeoepUaa, 011 the other, the lmlIble 
man, • &elmo. ledge. that be 1. the creat'ure of God, who da1lT, 
w1ttl falter1Dg atepa, cSed1eate. ~lt to the aen1.ce of God, to 
81. other cMldrea that the will of Qod 'be done on earth a. 1 t ls 
1n ben'eD.ll 
ft. JIerben Colle .. recop1 ... that all .. are po ...... d of t.h1. dual 
c1 UseDlh1, ad prtO'Iide. for the prepant1011 ot the gnduate IIbo ls equipped 
to fulf1l1 the daUe. ad obU,at1ou 1apoaed by 1ib1e duall ty. Mon epec1f1-
cally, St. Iorben College .. :rw. to belp ita fa.u.t.y' and atudenta acquire 
An ucleretandlnc and apprec1aUOIl of Ie .. Cbr1et, of hie 
red.,Uw 1IOI'k, of hi. teaoh1Dc', of the a.reh vbloh 1e the __ 
bodbent of all the .. , of our ptace lD tbat Church, and of Her 
rel ......... OOD~, aad to e1iu8l lite. 
An UDderataDcl1ll1 of the 'bu1c prSaoSple. of tbe 8cbolaat1c 
Pb1.loaopl'q-I aDd their coatribtlti.on to an adequte ph11olOJ'h7 of 
life. 
An uder8taDd1aa acI appnc1at1oD of the dignity of tbe In-
di'ri.dul ..... heiDI, &ad of the hUII8D eoaam1ty, local, l'l&t.1oaal., 
ud tmrld, ot iIbe probleu pn8l1D1 OD..... aDd of the need tor 
&cU_, in.lUgeDt participation In the IOmUon of the .. prob-
leII •• 
An understanding of contemporary cultures, our own and othel".', 
and of their root. in the cultures of the past. and an abili ty to 
share and enjoY' the products and activities of the .. culture., es-
pecially l1terature, lIlua1c and art • 
.An understanding of the cODIIOn phe:nomena of our physical en-
vironment and an appreciation of tbe implications of scientific 
discoveries for human wlfare. 
fhe abil1ty to receift, anal7ae, orgam.H, and cOlll1'llUD1oate 
ideas. 
In a l.1Dd ted nutIlber of eubjecta, the competence necessal7 
to enter a productift position, or to engage in higher studies.12 
8 
Upon the founcl&tion ot inati tutional philosophy' and wi thin the f'ramelilOrk 
of the stated objectift., St.. Iorbert College .tr:1'99s to prepare its graduates 
for complete l1ving. fo do this the college .. t a88Wll8 ita tair ahare of 
re8pona1b1l1t,y for all aspects of the individual's developaen't--ph)'aioal, s0-
cial, emotional, and lIpir1tual, as 1f81l .. the intellectual. !he guidance 
functions of the institution is the implell8ntat.t.on ot this re8pOnsib1l1ty. 
Methods to be Used in the Study 
The ti Ue of ti. study, wAn Appraisal of Chlidance Praotices in Selected 
Small Liberal Art. 0011eges in WiSCOnsin,· iDd1cates a mDllber of reatrlctions 
which ebould be expla1D8d here. !he term appraieal is used since .. haft set 
out to judge the liIOrtb. of the Guidance Program here at st. lorbert College by 
compari8OD w1 ttl the P1"Ogruas ot 1I1Jd1ar iut:J. tutions. Included are selected 
l1beral art. colleges ill Wlsconain. The ftry fact that st. Horbert College is 
a liberal arts college ... S it necessary that .. eelect liberal arts collegea 
for COIIp&l"180IlJ &Del we haft restricted the stud7 to the state of Wiscouin 
l2wlature and Objectifts of st. Iorbert College,· St. lorben College 
General Bu.lletin (1960.:.62), p. 7. -
9 
-because an adequate sample of comparable 1nstitutions may be found without 
'Venturing across state lines. 1'bough not stated the study is restricted to 
inati tutions wi til a atudent enrollment which does not exceed f1fteen hundred. 
This number .. set since it determines the maximum 81u of a small college 
and Binee the student population at St. Jorbert College is approximately one 
thousand. 
In a eomparat1:ve study of guidance in aelecwd liberal arts colleges it 
i, neceesary to 1 .. stigate each program caretu1l.7 in order to make an ade-
quate compar18OD. !he study vu conducted through the medium of a question-
naire which .. deliftred peraonal13 to each institution I18lected for the 
study. Coft81derable val.1di V and rellabili ty wre added to the reeul. til bY' 
'Virtue of the fact tb.at a conaiderable amount of time WU 8pent at each in-
sts. tution disC'I1MiDg the questiormaire and the study vi th the person or 
persou in charge of the student guidance program. 'lbese persona were asked 
to identif7 apec1al features of their program. and practices which are un1qu.e. 
At the conelua1on of the interview the questionnaire ... left at the iuti-
tution with the requeat that, if posBible, it be returned within one month. 
OriCina1lY' nine colleges vere selected for the studY' on the baBis of aim-
ilar1t;r in 81_, tJpe, philosophy' of education, and objectiws. 
The aaple selected includes both deDOmiDat1onal &ad non-denominational, 
prints, four-1BU', dearee-sranting, liberal arts colleges with student popula-
tions ranging from approxiutel;r 400 students to approx1u.tel;r 1,200 studenM. 
lone of the tax-eupported colleges in the state were included dnce all are 
either too large, in the cue of state coUe.s, or are not four-year, degree-
granting 1IUIti tutiona, in the o&se of the count;r colleges. ODe of the 
10 
original nine declined to take part in the atudy and waa replaced by an in-
,ti tution vh1ch had asked to be included. All nine collegea returned their 
questionnaires fully completed. 
The guidance progru. of the nine selected liberal arts colleges are 
compared with the program at st. lorbert College and each is compared with the 
riDdings of recent research studies as wll u current trends aa reported in 
the literature related to guidance and counseling. 
Each 1ut1tution was asked to supply catalogs, bulle tine , guidance 
rorml and other published and unpublished materials which could be ot as-
81atance in RCh a atudy. 
The ft. Iorberi College portion of the study' is baaed not only on the 
inetitutioaal aelf-naluation stuq which includes reports ot studenta, 
graduate., faculty, administration, the O1tiaens Committee, aDd Board of 
Directors but a1.ao upon test re8Ul. ta for each fre8bu.n cla.s beginning in 
19$6 and on internal atudies made within the institution. Among tho .. studies 
to be cited are drop-out and retention studie., tollow-up studies, and 
prediction studie8. 
! L1m1 tationa of the stuq 
I I At DO time :1D tihe historT ot American Education bas there been so great 
! 
. i a coneen for the il1d1'f1dual student .. is evident at the present time. The 
( 
coutant chap in the attitude or the student toward tradi tiona! academic 
and college life pattern implies a pouible l1mi taUon in thi, and any other 
stad,y which seeka 'to eftluata progr8lllS in the 11ght ot established traditional 
patterns. It turther implies the l1m1tation lnvolftd in the comparison ot 
11 
practices which themae1ws have not been thoroughly investigated.l ) 
In th:ls study of guidance programs it i8 necessary to impose internal 
limi tatio_ in order to prevent the investigation fraa getting completely 
out of hand. !he l1mi tationa imposed restrict the study to those guidance 
f'unct1ons wb1ch are concerned with both men and women students, resident 
and non-resident al.1ke. Here we eliminate such .. mces as housing, food, 
and health which provide adequate material for a aeparate study. we are 
concerned in the main with the guidance actintiea which form the core of 
the -student per80nnel point of view.-
A. further limitation of the stud7 11es in the institutions chosen 
since the tax-aupported colleges were not 1neluded. The omsaion of state 
colleges and state uni"NraiV ... neeesll&l7 a1nce all have a student popula-
tion in excess of the fifteen hundred (1,500) maximum established for the 
study_ !hi. same ma:x1mwa el1m1nated from the study the largest Catholic 
un1 vera tl' in the state, Marquett.e. The county" colleges and uni versi ty 
extensions are not considered at all aince noDe are !onr-18ar, degree-
granting insti tutiona. 
J.nother possible 11Jdtation may well be that ot terms since the term. 
guidance itself means different things to different people within the same 
field. Even though the terms were defined in the questionnaire there is a 
strong probabili V of their being interpreted in the light of a person's own 
defiDi tion. 
It is felt too that the length ot the questionnaire might well lower 
-
13Daniel D. Feder and Daniel J. Sillers, -Woninatructional Services,· 
Review .2!. .-Edu ....... c&_t1_o...,n8,;;;;;;;;;;;.l Besearch, XIX (October 1960), 366. 
12 
its validity' for two reasons. First, in institutions where one person i« 
responsible for all of the services included he may _11 find it difficult 
to devote adequate time to completing the questionnaire. And, second .. libere 
more than one person 'Were involved it _e not alwa.ye possible to discuse w1 th 
them the purpose of the report aeked of them and to e11ci t their wholehearted 
8Upport. In several 1nat&nces the sketehine811 of the reaponsee would seem to 
indicate 1888 than complete cooperation. 
!be l.1mi tationa ind1ca'ted need not leuen the value of the atudy a:l.nee 
the utility of our •• ely 11e. in noting .alaaean. and identify.l.ng strengtha 
in 1natJ. tutiona 1th1ch are quite abdlar. 1be tact that the nine iDIJU tut10DB 
are very- lIlUch like st. torbert College in purpoae, admin1nration, finance, 
and ai_ aervea _11 the purpose of this study, to pro'9'1de an appraisal of 
the guidance P1"OgI"IIU in each of the inat1 tutiou being atudied. 
--
CHAPTER II 
Renew of the Literature from 1946 to the Present 
At no other time in the h1story of American Education has guidance en-
joyed the prominence and prestige it is enjo1ing at the moment. l The general 
public and the profes81onal educator are vell informed and interested in the 
manner in which the various a.spects or guidance will profitably affect them. 
In renew:1ng the literature for the past ten years one finds an almost 
inexhaustible aupplT of reading material in both published and unpublished 
works. So ... at is the 11 terature that one feell 1IlO8t inadequate in attempt-
ing to survey the writings. A person is further di8turbed in the discovery' 
that this young 80ience has Dot matured auf'fic1ently to have established 
completely uniform terminology_ Considering, for the time being, only the 
major term, Humphreya and Traxler in a volU118 published in 1954 asserted that 
Guidance services make up a major part of 8tudent per80nnel services. 
Guidance services embrace the cluster of activities and experiences 
that auiat the iDd1ndual student to grow in self.understanding, to 
make wiser decisions and to do effective plann1ng.2 
lMelveDe D. Hardee, ·'!'he Mi88ion of the Yearbook,· Personnel Semcea 
in Educat1on, 'lbe Fift1'-Eighth Yearbook of the lational Society for the Study 
Of EdUcatIOn, ad. I'elson B. Henry, Part II (Chicago, 1959), p. 1. 
2J. .Anthony Humphreys .. Arthur E. Traxler J Ou1dance Samcss (Chicago, 
1954), p. 11. 
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Wille7 and Andrew, writing in a published work dated 1955, had thi8 to 
'81' -The lIIOrd tOuidance t is still the baa1c term and the authors prefer it 
to all others.-3 
On the other hand, Wrenn, writing in 1949 on -'!'he Guidance Moftlllenttt in 
~ Measurement of Student Adjustment and AchieT.ent, appears to indicate the 
trend at protes81onal thinking in statinga 
1'he first major change that baa taken place 111 th regard to 
the _aning at guidance is that the word -guidance- has Tery little 
mea.nirll lett, although to 8OIl8 it is still S;yDOrqaous 111 th the con-
cept of vocational guidance or 'VocatioDll. advi.ing a8 such. The 
mellD1ng has Tar1ed 80 widel:y 8IIIODg 'Variou protessional workers that 
it 1. m:r .1udpent that we should dispense vlth the term ant.1.re17. 
When -guidance- i. uaed a. a broad concept, llean1nc the scope ot 
the 'ftrious t,pes of pa:ychological and social 88nices g1 ftn b7 
proten1oaal workers, then I would nbst1 tute the tera -personnel 
workft
4 
qualified b7 whatever ad.1ectifts .... most appropriate. 
• • • 
In hi. aaorable text publi8hed in 1954 under the title Student 'eraonnel 
!!1!:! !!! Collele, Wrenn doea not .ake a aiDgle reterence to guidance semces b, 
that ll8Ile.5 Other important works in the field pubUshed by Arbuckle, Brown, 
Willi&llson, and the lat10nal Societ7 tor the Study ot Education have tollowd 
the pattern .stablished by Wrenn. It would appear, then, that the terms .guid-
ance- and -student personnel semces- are tenu vlth identical meaning. A 
.lJco7 D. WJ.lle7" Dean e. Andre.s, Modern Methods !!!! 1'eehr.19,!es !! 
Ot1idance (lew tort, 1955), p. 25. 
40. Gilbert Wrenn, -!he Guidance Moftment, - !he Meuurem.ent ot Student 
Adjuat.-nt and Acb1nement, ads. Wilma T. Donahue,-eTide c. COollbs, .ltCibert 
R. w. Tranr.(Itiii lrtiOr, 1949), pp. 3-4. 
5e. Gilbert Wrenn, Student Personnel ~!!! College (Ie. tork, 1951), 
p. 589. 
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review of many publications in the field indicates that the term -student per ... 
sonnel services· i8 most widel,.. used to describe the total program at the col-
lege level while -guidance program- defines a parallel group of services offer-
ed in the elementary and secondary schools. !here are, however.. persons in the 
field who feel that the two terms are not SynolllMOU8 but rather that -guidance-
is but a part of the more inclusive term ·student personnel semces-. 
tile the 11terature in the field of guidance is generall,. extensi'ftt, 
there are areas to which educational writers have devoted little attention. 
As an example, topics relatift to student aid and to the faeult,.in counsel-
ing and adT.l.a1Dg appear constantq in the 11 terature, whereas taci11 ties tor 
counseling _ems to st1mul.ate little interest among the authors. 
In the tollow1ng paragraphs ve vill attempt to cover adequatel,. the 11 t-
erature publ1ahed e1nce 1945 in the areas of student personnel services which 
aftect equally all 8tudents, both resident and non-resident. 
studies Relating to Pre-Admission Counseling 
he-adm1sa1on counseling is that persow contact between the college 
admissions counselor aDd the prospective student which takes place prior to 
the student-s being admitted to aD)'" college. !he admissiona policies, often 
dictated by tinance, determine the procedures to be tollo_d in the admission 
of students. We haYe 8i ther Mrecrui tmentW or Madmisa10n counseling, a6 depend-
ing upon whether the ineti tu tion is pr.iJlar1l.Y concerned with serving ita own 
interests or the interests ot the students.1 We haYe, on the one hand, the 
6paul J. Brouwr, student Personnel Service' in General Education 
(Washington, 1949), p. Ill. -
1Wrenn, Student Personnel, gR.e s!!., p. 419. 
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,.,dmissions of1'1cer who 1s strictly administrative and, on the other hand, the 
.drdn1strative officer 14th a personnel funcUon.8 
Some authors queatioD. the right of admissions officers to be clasaified u 
.tudent p61reonnel lIIOrDr.. With the trend a8 1 t 1s today, the admis810ns coun-
1810r8 11'1 Il&D1' colleges have def1nite peraormel functions.9 The indicated trend 
~8 to extend the guidance seMice. in both directiou-cIownvard to those young 
.,.ople who are concerned v1 th admi •• ion to college, and upward in the f01'll of 
placement services for those graduates who haTe completed their education. IO 
In the search for college talent, according 'to Brouwer, the colleges fre-
quently II1U8t ccmpete with each other in the open market for students.ll In 
lOme instances, report Wrerm12 and aroU1l8r,l.3 college repreNntatives were paid 
on a commiA1on baaia, the lIOn atudents the higher the salary. CunDingham 
expres.ed a Catholic atU tude thus. 
Catholic colleges do not go out into the high..,.. to compel teachers 
to join their facultiel. 'Wh7, then, should the,. indulge in indilcrim-
inate camusingfor atudents? In perhaps the "jori t,. of ca.a the 
canYUaiDg of students ia discriminate J but there ia 80mething es.n-
t1al17 ignoble in enUcing outstanding ltudents from one Catholic col-
lege to another b,. a aore valuable scbolarship.14 
8xb1d, p. 417. 
9Dugald Arbuckle, Student Personnel Services !!'! Higher Education (New 
York, 19,3), p. 40. 
lOrbid. 
-
IlBrouwer, .2l- !!l., p. Ill. 
12Wrenn, student Pe1'"IIOD1l81, £2e .2!! •• p_ 42.3-
l.3Brouwr, ,22- ~., p. 112. 
14Wl.ll1am F. Cunningham, General Education!!!!!.'!!!! Liberal College (New 
YOl·k, 19S3), pp. 222-223. 
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Wellington in a study of a liberal art. college in Iowa found no uniform 
jPolicY of adJlliss1one. He said I -becauN of need to maintain a specifio enroll-
~nt figure for the total sohool it was neoessary to admit students of poa8ible 
iPromi8e on a probationarY' statu~. ttl.5 
The preaaure of 0011ege8 for high 8chool talent bas forced high schools 
lin mallY' areas to set aside ·College D.,..- or College lights,· times at whioh 
Icollege reprenntaU".. are invited to int8rri.e. and counsel prospeeUft .tu-
~ent8 individual17 and in groups. Knapp,16 and also Johnson, Steffle, and Edel-
~elt,17 reported the ·College Da,..- u an excellent group guidance situation 
IWhich has proftn JIlO8t neee.stul in 1Il&D7 high schools. A somewhat different 
~ew of college cla78 i8 taken bY' Brouwr. He baa this to saY" 
On these college da78 representatives are invited to sit in the gym-
nasium or librar.r while students are diamiaaed from their classes to 
talk about their oollege plan8. At ODe INch college da,. in a metro-
poli tan high school where .5 percent of the 400 seniors vere expected 
to cont1mte in college, there wre sixty-tift college. repreaentedt 
The repr8sentati ftS were otten com.peti. t1 ve, using in their bartering 
for students IIlch things as athletic or academic scholarships, prom-
ia., of jobs, auurance of course8 of studT that would interest stu-
dents, bat ~t of all emphasising the -good time· that students 
would haft.l~ 
'!'he attitude of a large segment of the WisOOI18in Association of Secondary 
School Prinoipals towrd -College Da,..· is reflected in a recommendation made 
l'John A. Wellington, ·'actora Related to the Academic Success of aesident 
Freshmen at a mid.stern Liberal Arts College During the Academic Year, 1952-
.1.953,. Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation (Borth.stern UniversitY', Evanston, 
Lllinois, 1955), p. 4. 
16aobert H. Knapp, Practical Guidance MethodS (lew York, 19,3), p. 62. 
17Wa1ter F. Johnson, Buford Steftle, " Ray A. Edelfelt, !!E!.l Personnel 
Juidance Sem.ces (X .. 'fork, 1961), pp. 317-318. -
l6Brouwer, .22. !i!!., p. 111. 
by the Committee on School-College Relations in the Spring of 1961. '!'he 
recommendation read •• 
I t i. agreed that iOO1 vidual appointment. are more ettecti ft than 
group visitation days and open houses, and that high achoola should 
encourage studenta and parents to viai t college campu8eS on an 
appointment baA •• 19 
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The opinions of 150 Iowa State Teachers College freshmen on college daya 
were evaluated by Baumgart in 1957, &DC the lIoat aign1tieant finds were 8WI1 .... 
marisea as folloWB' 
1. 75.s percent aaid college da7 influenced them to at leaat a 
small extent in their eelection of a college. 
2. 93.3 percent thought college day .. a worthwhile activity. 
(88 percent of the reapondente indicated that they gained new 
idea. and understandinga aa a reaul t of talking vi th college 
repreaentati ft •• ) 
3. S6 percent reported that no follow-up actinty took place aubee-
qu.ent to college day_ 
4. 66.3 percent thought parente should be inrlted to college day. 
(Thoae oppaeed to inu ting parente thought parente would try to 
influence them too MUch in their selection of a college.) 
5. 38 percent said that the onlT adftnce preparation theT received 
vas a notification theT could attend. 
6. 18.7 percent thought caapus viaita were more valuable than college 
day "n asked tor BUggestiona to improft or replace college da,.. 
7. 60 percent thought studenta should be permi tted to attend college 
da7 prior to the eemor 18ar. (b.7 percent attended for the first 
time during their senior year) .. 20 
19:Inrormation in a letter to .. m.bera of Wisconsin Association of 
Secondar.r School Principala trom W .. L. Sw.nson, President, n. d. 
2'1rorbert I. Baumgard, ·College Information Programa,. Bulletin of the 
National .lucciation of Seeondaq-Sehool Princiel-, XLII (September 1958), 
1~7-i68. --
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Another fOl'lll of pre-admisaion counseling is through the 1t000n Jfouse Da,... 
which proYide opportuni t,. for the college-bound to viai t college campuses and 
talk to the student. already enrolled as 'Hell as the college counselors. 21 
"Many colleges and uni'fers1ties, for example, !oaton Uni. ... rsity, Michigan state 
College, and Stephana College, offer professional vocationa1.guidance services 
to secondary schools. 1t22 Ralph Weber, Director of Admi •• iona at Marquette Uni-
versity, is quite enthusiastic over campus ~aita. He reportedl 
Students who ac~l,. come to the campua to inspect the school are 
our beat prospects. We made a study of that and found that a large 
percentage of thia group actually enrol1ed.23 
MaeIntosb urges the colleg .... bound student to make a thorough investiga-
tion of colleges with the high school adviser and through college li t.erature 
and then to follow up with a v.i.ai t to the college and a talk with the director 
of admissiona or a person in the .dId.siona office who can apeak with authori t,. 
The student 0._ it to himself to be wll-informed on all upecta ot the col-
lege in which he is considering entrance .24 Of the college obligation 
Macintosh 8&781 
'!be college require. the applicant to gift a hll account of him_lf 
before he i. admitted. There is an equal obligation for the insti tu-
tiOD to 81_ a full account of itself to the pro8pective student betore 
he accepts bis admi •• ion. Failure to exchange information is a fertile 
eaurce of trouble later on.25 
21Wrem, ~tudent Personnel, £2. ill-, p. 276. 
22Arbuckle, 22- ill-, p. 40. 
23waetting Into School Replaces a Much Older Anxiety, It Marquette Uniftr-
ait, Al\Ulll'll8, ed. DoD&ld McDonald, XV (December 1960), 5 .. 
24Arch1bald MacIntosh, Behind the Academic Curtain (Hev York, 1948), p. 
145. 
25 Ibid, p. 146. 
-
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The use of alWlUli in pre-admission counseling, while not exactly new, is 
a practice which ia becoming more fomalized as time goes by.. One or more 
members of the alumni a .. ociation contact prospect. individuall.Y,,26 through 
"College Dayst' or "College tfights,"27 and various other vaT8. Wilson reports 
hearing the head of recruiting for Princeton in the Chicago area explain his 
system. 
Two hundred alunmi work to pick out the top hundred b018 in the 
Chicago area. TheT get 40 or So of them into Princeton. They do 
the tine8t poss1ble job of canvassing the area, entertaining the 
prospects and corm..nc1ng them that there is only one place that 
of tens them a chance to use all their talents. 2H 
Waldo Johnston, mUng tor alumni eorun.tmption, has recommended the es-
tablish1lent ot functioning alunm1 eommi ttees to locate good high school stu-
dente and encourage them to apply for admission. !hese oomm1.ttees can hand 
out information to prospective students and establish contact with the admis-
siona office. He farther expressed h1aeelf on the use of alumni, as tollo._ 
There is no question but that al'WllJ1i interviewers can be of 
treaaendoUl!l service to the inat1 tuUons they serve and also to their 
COIIIDlUDi ties. Insti tutiOI18 that haft used th_ tor the past ","ral 
18ars 'WOuld be unanimous, I _ sure, in agreeing that theT could not 
get along 1d.thout them in these complicated 48,...29 
Robert A. Martin, apeald.ng betore the CoDftDtion of lational Association 
26wal.do C. M. Johnston, "Alumni Field COIIIIdttees for Etfective Admis. 
sions AA1s'taDce,· .lllllDll1 Assistance in AdJrdH10D8, Alwmi. Program Handbook, 
ed _ Harold R .. Harding (washington, i9~), e ..
27"Our Far P'lung Recruiters," Marg,uette University Mapains, ed. Donald 
McDonald, II (Milwaukee, 1960), 20-22. 
2~ene S. Wilson, RThe Stages of Admission and Children of Alumni,· 
Alumni J.Distance !!! AdJdss1ons. Alumni ProEam Handbook, ed. Harold R. 
Harding (WUIi!ngton, 1960), 5. . 
29 Johnston, !2 • .2!!-, p. 8. 
of SecondarT School Principals on the topic, "What's Ahead in the College 
AdmiSSions Scramble,- made the following prediction. 
'!'he counselor increasinglT will become the agent of the colleges, 
doing their leg-lilCrk preliminary to selection of freshmen classes. 
M students arxi parents 'Yiai t c_pueea in overwhelming numbers, 
colleges will restrict their via1 ts to certain "high school dq." 
and p1'Ov.l.de group rather than individual counseling. TheT will 
refuse to support college nights. College representatives will 
visit high 8chool., not to talk to stw:ienta, but to orient the 
counselor ~ who will tranami t the information only to qo.alified 
student8."O 
Studiea Relating to Faeili ties for Counseling 
21 
"A counseUng progr_ ia not cheap if it ia well done. If it ia not well 
done, it ia ewn more expensive.".3l An:r program can be effective onlyaa long 
as it ia efficient, and efficiency ia predicated upon proper 1'aciU tie a , funcla, 
and per80nnel • .32 In the area of facilities, budget, and reaources there ia 
little to be found in research.33 !hi. is perhape partially due to the lack of 
uniformi ty in the patterns ot basic administration and organization of small 
colleges, a fact which Williamaon think. provide. flexibiUty_ 
.30a0bGrt .1. Martin, "'What- s .Ahead in the College Admissions Scramble, 
A S\1mlII&17," Bulletin of the Rational Association of Secondary-School Prin-
cipals, nv tlprli i9Or)01. - -
31Mrs. Herbert Hawkes, "Student Counseling,· Current Problems in Higher 
Education. ~t ot Conference r~ L ed. Ralph W. McDonald, iiatIOnal 6On-
ference on er EdUcatIon (wash. ng n D.C." 1941), p. 119 • 
.32,Joaph Bedard, "Ph)"ldcal ProYia10D8 for Guidance Services,· Oegupa-
tiona, mx (February' 19S1), 356. 
33WJ.llis E. Dugan, "The OrganiAtion aDd Administration of Guidance Serv. 
ice.,· "new 2! Educational a.saaroh, XXX (A.pril 1960), 108. .. 
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The few studies encountered were directed primarily toward high school 
programs; however, certain factors concerning facilities might well applY' to 
colleges as well. 
It might be well in the beginning to make a point which cannot be taken 
lightly. Guidance senices should make certain that they have a budget and 
that the budget is adequate for the services being offered. Havingonets own 
budget provides identi V as well as fiscal independence • .34 
Parker conducted a studT in which principals, counselors, university 
trainers of counselors, and state guidance supervisors were asked to indicate 
their preference for the location of guidance offices 1dthin the school plant. 
The questionna1re was so constructed as to require identification with relatiol'l 
to the adndniatrati va offices. He preaented tvo philosophies of guidance and 
labeled one Authoritative.Directive and the other Permissive-Non-Directive. He 
assumes that under the Authoritative-Directive philosophy', (1) the counselor 
may have acme responsibility for attendance and discipline; (2) the counselor 
is the moat logical person to assume reepouibil1 tT of the school in the 
abaence of the principal; and (.3) that students, being immature, o.tten need to 
have their counselors gi .... advice on proper wqa to act. This 'WOuld then re-
quire location of guidance offices near admin1strati '9'e office. where they Bdght 
share apace. 'l'he Permi.si ..... Ion-Directive philosophT, which should proT.l.de no 
administratlft or d18C1pliDarT function, would permit guidance oftices to be 
located in a different part of the building. !he replies, which came from 2S0 
persona, indicated. (1) principal. and coUll881ors who had been prinCipals pre-
ferred that the guidance office be located near the administrative offices, 
.3)1-- . 
""Hawkes, Sl. ~., p. 119. 
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(2) other counselors preferred to separate the offices) and (3) counselors 
would require no administrative duties of the counselor.3.5 Corre and Geiger 
in an earlier study (1946) gave the follo1d.ng reuons for locating guidance 
offices with the administrative officest (1) proximity would integrate the 
offices and pronde maximum efficiency} (2) location Would emphasize the im-
portance of the guidance function. (3) location 'WOuld facilitate exchange of 
informationJ and (4) cloaeneaa would aave time for the counselors and money 
for the school in the sharing of student clerical help. 7he one reason gi van 
for placing the guidance otfice in a different part of the building vas to 
avoid congestion of traffic. In any case, pr1't'&Cy during counaeling is ot 
great ilIportance. The following recommendationa were made. 
1. Per80Dn81 office should be in aame suite aa administrative 
offices. 
2. A central pool of clerical workers should be available for all. 
3. In the personnel au.i te, there should be a SIIlall conference room 
jUJIt orf the clerical office. 
4. There should be a large conference room adjoining for group test-
ing, group guidance, and to be used as an overflow waiting room • 
.5. A vai ting room of approximately 1.50 square feet is es .. ntial for 
one counselor. An additional .50 square feet for every additioDAl 
counselor. 
6. Each counselor' a or dean' a office should contain approximately 
1$0 square feet of floor apace. 
7. Personnel office should have some storage apace either fixed or 
Iloyable, in ad eli tion to that required for clerical supplies. 
3.5leuneth H. Parker, "Location of Guidance Facilities Within the School 
Plant,· Personnel !!!! Guidance Journal., xxm (December 19.57) I 2.51-2.54. 
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8. Personnel offices should be sound-proof and vell-lighted. 
9. 'there should be one personnel office for each 300-;00 students. 
10. A large attractive conference roc:m adjoining personnel office is 
nece888r7 for testing, for Tintors, and college representatives. 
11. Doctors and nurses offices should be located ae close as possible. 
12. A cloak room and lavatones are needed within eaS7 access. 
13. Strategical11 placEJd bulletin boardIJ should be for use of· the 
persoJUl8l off1ce.36 
During the J:le101 t Selt.Stud7, Williamson _s called in for adTice on 
guidance services and recommended the establishment of a central counseling 
ottice to be adP.in1ste:red b7 a director. Be made DO mention of ph;rs1cal 
facili ties or equipnent, but be did recommend that the following records be 
filed in the COUDIJ811ng otfica. 
1. Applicat-i.ona for admisBiona 
2. A. C. E. test tolder 
3. Scbolarahip and loan applicationa 
4. High aebool tranacripts 
;. AdJdaa10na examination records 
6. Freshun dq test records 
7. .A. ttendance aDd chapel point record 
8. Records ot probation and d1sc1pl1narr actiOD8 
9. Job appUcat10ns 
10. Pl.acem.ent examination records 
36Mar7 P. Corre .. Grace M. Geiger, "Building for School Connoeling,' 
Occupations, XXIV (February 1946), 266-268. 
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11. Record. of .cholastic and academic honors 
12. Records of extra-curricular activ1t1es, memberships, etc.37 
It vas further recommended by Williamson that respon8ibility for keeping 
all records current rest with the director.38 
studie8 RelaUng to the Selection and Training of Counaelors and Advisers 
In the research relating to the selection and training of counselors and 
advi8ers, we must make a distinction between the profe8siona1 counselor or 
specialist who is primarily a counaelor and the counae10r-teacher who i8 pri-
marily a teacher and whoM counseling and adv1a1ng follow from his being a 
teacher. Here again _ encounter difficulty in tel'Dlino10gy. Feder saylu 
Perhaps the best illustration of this is the widespread application 
of the tem "counselor" to persons in all levels of education who 
seem to have &rl1' kind of extrac1as8 contact with students on an in-
dividual, and 8OI1letimes even on a group, basi8. To &a.y' that the 
title 18 here used to describe a function, without reference to the 
qua11t1caUona of the person, 1s even being generous.39 
The college counselor, by whatever ti tIe he may be known, i. usually a 
specialist. Of the extent of his training, Tooker v.r1 tes the follovingl 
The role of the school counselor i. important. He i. accepted as an 
educator, but he 1. a specialist in dealing with individuals as _11 
.s group.. He is • generalist in that he under.tands and appreciates 
the work of other specialists in related fields and IlUUlT times aerves 
.s liaaon person worldng vi th pupil., parents J teacher., and other 
epec1a11st.a. In abort, he is a specialist by virtue ot being a gen-
eralist. To fill such a role, there is demanded a breadth of training 
37L1beral EducaUon at Beloit College. .l ~ to the Faculty!2z the 
Collll1ttee .2!! !!!!-study (Beloit, 19S3), pp. l~-I50~-- - - -
3B1bid• 
-
.39DaDie1 D. Feder, "The Eaerging Role of the Professional Personnel," 
Personnel Services in Educationt The Fitty.Eighth Yearbook of the National 
Society tor the studY of Educaticn, ed. Nelson B. Henry, Part II (Chicago, 
19S9), lBS. 
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which is admittedlY' difficult to achieve in the ordinary counselor ... 
training institution. Nevertheles8. the complexitY' and importance of 
the eounselor' 8 role in mo.t scbool systems demands the mo.st complete 
training which can be devised .40 
The selection of those persona to be trained or to recei va further train-
ing is aomellhat dependent upon native ability and personality. PersonaUtyat-
tributes desired of thoae admitted to graduate programs are many and often 
idealistic.41 The three moat vi tal counselor characteristics, according to 
Wrerm, are 8Oc1al aenaitivity, eJIIOtional maturity, and intellectual sta-
bilitY'.42 Jane Wrarters in a review of fift studies concerning desirable 
charac1ierist1es of co11D8elors found that all five studies agreed on the follo .... 
ing fift dee1.rable characteristicsl 
1. Good character and wholesome philoeophy 
2. Emotioual stabili t,y 
J. Jpproachabili t7 and friendliness 
4. Sympathetic UDderatanding of youth 
5. Under.tanding of classroom condi tiona. 
Warters found furt.ber that all but one stud1' in each case agreed on the 
folloving. wsincerity, peraonalit;r, mental alartDeH, abilit;r to get along 
1d. th people, intelligace, social culture, broad knowledge and intere.ts, 
4Onl1s D. Tooker, wCoeaelor Role. Couuelor TraiDing,· Personnel and 
Guidance JourDal.,. Lt (DeceJlber 1951), 261. -
41Wrenn, student PeraoDl'lGl, ,ge- ..2!!., p. 195. 
420• Oilbert Wrenn, WSelection and EducatioD of Personnel w:>rkers," 
... Per ........ 80 ...DDB ........... l !!!! Guidance Jourul, IInI (October 1952), 11. 
4JJane W&rters, Tec1m19!!s!! CouD8elina (lev York, 1954), p. 13. 
leadership, professional. attitude, and interest in guidance lIOrk. 8 44 Such lisu 
as these fau far shOrt because they are ideal characteristics for a person in 
almOst any profession and the,. are not expressed in terms that lend themselves 
readily to appraisal.45 
!he .American Personnel and Ou1dance .1uociation in 1958 reported that 
it is moet dee1rable that CO\UU!Selor trainees be selected who are intellectual.lT 
able, protesaioNlll1' mot1:n:ted, emotioD8.ll.7 and 8CJCially mature, able to main-
tain intimate interpereonal relatioll8hips enriched by their own experiences.46 
In the Queena College graduate training program .. a group interview i8 a part 
of the college counaelor selection process. This technique is deaigned to 
check interpel"eonal eftectiveneas.47 
While there is not complete agreement among the experts as to the kind 
of training neceS8al'7 for all guidance workers, there i8 general agreement 
that acme tunotiona can be performed 111 th les8 training than is required for 
others .48 In 1945 Arthur Jones outlined three major tasks of student person-
nel preparation. 
44Ibid. 
-
4,Wnmn, stud.:' 'ereorme1, op. cit., p. 195. 
46.&merican hreonml and Guidance AuociatioD, Profeaaional Standards and 
Training Committee, "Professional Training Licensing aDd Certification, IS 
Personnel !!! Ck11dance Journal, XXIYII (October 1958), 163. 
47rb;rllis c. Wllaon & Irving Robbi .. , ".An IYolving Technique for Apprais-
ing Interperacmal Effectivenes8,· Joumal of Teacher Education, VI (September 
1955), 233-238. --
4~ce D. Woolf It Jeanne .1. Woolf, !h!. student Personnel '!0E!! (Nev 
York, 1953), p. 331. 
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1. The attempt to determine what personnel .,rkers do) their duties 
aDd respomd.bili ties. These attempts have taken the form of job 
anal.y'8ia :trom obeervation and from statements or personnel workers 
them.sel ves. 
2. The disCOYe17 of the patterns of knowledge skills, attitudes, and 
characteriatics neces&ary' for the au.cce.stul performance of these 
duties and re8ponsibill ties. 
). The determination of types of couraes, training, and experiences 
that are most effective in dneloping the patterns of abilities 
necesBary' for success on the job.u9 
ibolf aDd li>olf haw identified areas in which training is necessaryJ 
they &reI (1) understanding of huJIan personality, (2) philosophy and social 
responsibility, (3) _asure_nt aDd statistics, (4) group methodsJ (;) coun-
seling and persomael _thoda. (6) auperri.sed practice in counselings (1) v0-
cational information aDd psychology of 'fOc&Uou .50 !bese areas are almost 
parallel to the a1x specified in 1949 by a comm1 ttee of experts engaged in the 
training of couuelore and clinical psychologiSts .51 !be ComIai ttee on Profes-
sional TraiDing, LiceDBing, and Certification of the J.. P. Q. J.. expressed the 
feeling that a muter'. degree is Jdzd..Drwn acceptable preparation for counselors 
and outlined t.b.e e .. nUala of the counselor training program to include$ (1) 
peraonalivorganisation and deft10pnentJ (2) em1.ronmenta1 factors in adjust-
ment, ()} ind111idual appraisal, (4) statistics and research methodology', (;) 
philosophical and profesaional orientation, (6) counae1ingJ (1) group 
49Arthur J. Jone8, -Preparation of Personnel Workers,· Review of Educa-
tional Be_arch, XV (.April 194;), 18;-190. -
;°li)olf&: \bolt, !m. ill., p. 331. 
51..-erm, Student 'ersoD'llel, ~. !!!., p. 193. 
r 29 guidanceJ and (8) supervised practicum of a minimum of 120 hours for one 
semester .52 
Anyone connected with higher education is aware that the performance of 
services ia not restricted to the specialists. The faculty and other college 
personnel pertorm senices in counseling, testing, admiSSions, and other 
areas.53 1tWhere onl1' the experts counsel there is little doubt that the 
counseling ia more etfective. However. not enough will be done •• 54 '!'he fact 
that all faculty membera are not equa11)" capable as counselors and as teachers 
makes it almoat impossible to consider all teachers as counselors. In the 
matter of the f'ac1llV in guidance Feder -)"81 
Todq there is a widespread acceptance of the principle that 
selected f'acul ty personnel can and should be trained to work with the 
technical sWf in counseling. in contrast with the earlier belief that 
only IJRecially trained personnel should carry on the counseling func-. 
tion.55 
Along the same Une. Meh1 had this to Bay'l 
While the sign:1f'1cant role that advia1Dg .hould play has been recog-
nised and its abort-comings loudly voiced. it seems that little has 
been done to imprave college advisor)" service • .56 
52.American Personnel and Guidance Association. "Report of' Committee on 
Profe •• ional Training, Licen.ing. and Certif'ication," Personnel and Guidance 
Journal. xnm (October 1958), 164-165. -
5~. G. Williamson, Stydent Personnel Senices 19 Co1leses .!!!9. Univer-
sit:1.es (New York. 1961), p. 73. 
5~uwer, S2 • .2!! •• p. 31. 
55nan1e1 D. Feder, wSe1ection and Training of' Facult)" Counselor .... 
Trend. !!! student Personnel ~. edt E. G. Williamson (Minneapolis, 1949), 
p. 289. 
56Wa1ter John Mehl, "The Deve10pnent of' Criteria f'or the Evaluation and 
Improvement of' College Advisory Service.," Unpubli.hed Doctoral Dissertation 
(Univer.ity of' Wl.sconsin, Madison, 1951), p. 130. 
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Methods of nlecting faculty counselors 'ft%7 from institution to 1uUtu-
tion. They are frequently appointed by the prea1dent or the dean, or nominated 
by the personnel director .57 Many raoul ty counselors are volunteers. 
In order to counJMl students eftect.'i:vely it 18 nece88ary for the faculty 
counselor to understand the areas in which problema affecting the academic 
progress ot a student may oceur; &ad, to haw some knowledge of the meana of 
detecting the preaenee of ind1n.dual problems and the referral facilities 
available .sa '!he extent of tra1Ding reeei ftd by faculty counselor. varies 
videly &!IODg our colleges. In 80lIl8 1utitutioD8 faculty traiDing involves DO 
more than the pasaiJsg wt of a bulletin or baDdbook OIl counseling to the 
counselors _ In other colleges more elaborate programs of seminars and 1nd1-
vidual and group meetillg8 are held each 1IJeek for extended periods of time. Art 
example of the latter i8 the University of Dtmwr program which meets 8Ve17 
Saturdq lIlOrmng for two quarters .59 The Uni vers1 ty of Kansas in 1949 1m.. U-
ated a program. of semiMrs tor raoult,- adv.taers in 1Ih1.ch 100 ad'riaers enrolled 
voluntarilT.60 The Beloit College Self'-Stud7 brought out the Deed tor 1n-
service tra:imDg of the faculty _Jlber. who were advising students and recom-
mended racul V ee.m1DarS to be conducted by competent perSO:4lJ to pro'ride the 
faculty nth needed background for couuel.1ng.61 
57Hawkes, 5?E • .E!'!-, p. 115. 
58WelliDgton, ,22- .2!!., p. 161. 
59]:bid. 
-6Owoou Ie Woolf, 22. gll., p. 300. 
61Liberal Education !! Beloit College (Belai t, 1953), p. 116. 
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Tinsley 1n a q.uestionnaire studT of academic advising practices in twenty-
two colleges and univers:i. ties found that more than half' of the institutions had 
specific training for advisers. Topics in training programs included academic 
requirements for grado.ation, general philo$Ophy and routine of the college, in-
formation about ~ facilities, and the use of student personnel data.62 
Gilbert reported on the extensive training program for faculty counselors 
at the tJniftraity or Illinois. the Jlrogram includes both selection and train-
illf. since each faoulV couneelor spends as much as eight hours a week in student 
counseling. ror Ws be receiws additional compensation and a reduoed tes.ch-
ing load. Trtdning ia contirmed indefinitely by mem18 of weekly sta.ff meetings 
of usually one hour and a half ill length. 6) 
The IlliDoial Bullc training program runs from eight to ten weka with two 
two-hour sessions each .ek. The IUbject _tter is prescribed and reading on 
the part of the faoul ty is expected. Gilbert points out that addi tiona! com-
pensat.1on for counseling will not be neces88X7 when the cOllnaelor receives the 
same recogni tiOD by the administration 1n terms of promotion in rank and in-
crease in salary as is accorded to published reaearch.64 
Studies Relating to the Use of J'aculty in Counseling 
The role of the faculty in advising and in counseling is one of the most 
62Mary Ann TinsleY', "The raoul tY' Adviser in the Liberal Arts College, It 
Peraonnel !!!! .... Qui--.dan ............ cs .... Journal, ImV (December 19;;), 219. 
6.3Wllliam M. Gilbert, -Training 'aculty Counselors at the University' or 
Il11noiS," trends in student Personnal Work, ed. E. G. Wllliamson (Minneapolis, 
1949), p • .3oj .. j~.- -
64x bid. p. .303 
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imPOrtant functions in the total guidance program. In the words of Wremu 
Both aa advisers and as counaelors, the faculty are indispensable 
in a counseling program. 10 corps of professional counselors, essen-
tial as they are, 11111 replace the ftriety' of per80nal1 V appro4ghes 
and normal studct clas8rOOl1 contacts ponessed by the faculv.65 
Muoh the same poa1t1on is taken in the Beloit Selt.StudJ:_ lIdle being 
stated in a more foreaM unaer, the Beloi t .tud7 reads as followsl 
WilU8JDII011 believes that all oonsultation with students should be re-
garded u part of a single program. To regard it other1l1se tends to 
foater the idea that the academic actri.aer deala with intellectual. prob-
leu and the couuelor .a18 with per80Dal. ad emotional problems • • • 
The 01llT reason for the liberal arta college concendng i taelt vi th 
personal &at emotioul 1)l"Ob18lls 18 becaue they interfere with proper 
intellectual .t\mctionini.66 
Mehl pointe out that adv.1sing is a regular part of teaching in college. 
uni'Versit1es when. "(1) eDl'Ollaents are amall, (2) the philosophy- of in-
titut:1on hvmaai.stlcJ and (;3) the course of studT pr8Scr1bed. lt67 
'our degrees or counael1na are ideattfied by ,*"ena. 1'he first degree in-
lude. all twas of casual relationships between college people and the students 
aecoDd are those contacts which take place at registration and inTolve only 
portion of the faculty actri.lI1ng students on the choice ot courses and in plan-
DC their p1'QgI"aJI8. !boee carefully aelected faculty members who, by virtue 
f interest, personal qualifioations and perhaps training are relieved of some 
rtion of their teaohing load to work 1lOl"e intensively with students, are 
ctioning at the th1rd degree of counaeling. The fourth degree includes those 
ly trained student per80mael workers vho spend all or part of their time 
65 . 
Wrenn, Student Per80nnel, ~. ~., pp. 70-71 
66 Libera!. Education, 22. ~., p. 1,2. 
61 Mebl, a. ,2!!., p. 130. 
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doing the work for 1Ib1ch they were trained. 68 
or the role of the teacher, Melby and Reeves haft this to say, 
Id.~, all teachers should be (in real11i7 are) personnel 
workers. They mq be functioning at a very inerfeoti" leftl, but 
_ cqnot do without them. we must educate them ror their nev 
role.69 
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Wllllam80n round ev:ldence or change in faculty preparation and student 
guidance vh1ch he indicates as follovsl 
More and more adY1aers and counselors are beeom.1ng proficient in using 
data to diagnose the student's capabillties and in making such diag-
DO.S before the iDdi ddual g:1 ves e'91dence of' iMhili ty to uater the 
curricu1_. • • ....1., raeul ty advisers increasingly are accepting 
the implications or the philosophy or student personnel work, with its 
u.jor empbu1a upon the indi ddual stud_t as a growing enti tT and OD 
that growth aa the central purpose or our education. The common 
adop14oJ'lof' this point or dev makes tor errectift relatiouhipe be-
tween teacher and student, heightened morale ror beth; optimum learn-
ing or the toraal content of the curr1cul-J aid other bJprovementa 
in the general eftecti:venen of the 1nat1 tution. 70 
The part which .e faculty can pl&)", .,.. MacIntosh, is dependent upon a 
llUII'ber of conditio ... 
ror IIUUV" faeal.V meabera, the amount of teaching they haft to do IU7 
preclude their participation or may l1ln1 tit to the guidance wbich 
they can g1" in connection 111 th teaching i teelf • others will have 
neither iDterest in this ldJ.1d of extra DOr desire to 1e8l"J1 about it. 
Some, with. the oppoaite point of 'Viev, will welcome the chance to take 
an uti ... part ill pidance.71 
The ue of racul:t7 ... hers as ad'ri.aers and eounaelora in college. ud UDi-
wraitiea 1. almost uniwraalq accepted, differences being in the internal or ... 
68Wrenn, stuet Personnel, ,22- ~.,. pp. 68-69. 
69Erneat o. Kelb)". noyd W. leeYes, Itlducation am the Evolving Nature 
of Society,1t Personnel Services in Educationl The Pif1i7-Eighth Yearbook or the 
lational Socieij'l'or \he Stua; ondueation, ed. le180n B. lfenr)"~ II (Chicago, 
19,59), 23. 'IJ\S TO", ~ . .~ ~ WlUjamSOD, !I:, .!!!-. pp. 29-30. 'v LnvnL.A ~ 
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ganization with some using all faculty membera aa counselors and advisers, while 
others employ selected faculty members. Hehl, in discusnng a number of related 
studies, indicated that theae studies had not always been evaluations, but often 
were surveys baaed largely on que8tionnaires. 'lbese studies cited were concern-
ed with the following pointst 
1. The value of advising when done on a 8T8tematic basis. 
2. The matching of freshmen and advisers on the baBis of major 
interests. 
3. Determining the effectiveness of advisers based on student 
judpenta. 
4. The u .. of student opinion in evaluating adnsory services.72 
To clarify the picture of faculty in cOWUJeling and advi81ng, we may look 
at the explanation of just what constitutes faculty adn.8ing in the mind of 
Hardee, who s.,.a. 
'acul ty advising is a tridimeD8ional actin ty consisting Ofl 
(1) diaoeming the purposes of the iD8t1tution, (2) perceinng the 
purpo ... of the student learners, (3) postulating the possibilities 
tor th, 8tudent aa a learner and promoting theae mean8 as are avail-
able.73 
In discerning the purpon of education, the adv1aer must possess aDd 
present the image of the college as it is pos.seed by present stUdents and 
will be pictured in the minds of future students. The adviser must understand 
the total curricula and the relatioD8hip of each part to the whole. 
To perceive the purpoae of the learner preauppoaes an under8tanding of 
the blending of many interests, abilities, and family and cultural interests 
72Kehl, !2. !U., pp. 129-130. 
7~el'f8ne D. Hardee, ·'aculty Adviaing in Contemporary Higher Education,· !h! Educational Record, XLII (April 1961), 116. 
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which make up the man,y purposes in students. Alao the fact that students at-
tending a spec1fic college _em to be quite similar in IIl8ll7 respects indicate. 
some association with the image.74 
'fbe third part pr8nmea that the adviser will aid and direct the 8tudent 
toward goals 1ilich are realistic and in keeping vi tb his interest and abill ty. 
A. number of studie8 indicated ineftectiftneu in the faculty-adv.t.aory 
program. being eruuated. 'lbe Baloi t College Selt-Stuq conducted in 1953 
found the students indicating dissatisfaction with the advisory process. The 
main points were. -(1) the adviser i8 not interested in the adviseea or advis-
ing. (2) he i8 DOt trained to adT.1.aeJ (3) he i8 not inf'ormed about courses, 
(4) he doe. not know the require_ntlJ (5) he used hi8 advising to enlarge hi8 
cluaesJ and (6) he doe. not haft tilIe to do a good job.-1S Mehl found 'Y8'J!7 
much the lame in hi. study at W5.aconain in 1951. H1mes found that while 72 per-
cent of the facultT in'901_d in his study at Brigham Young Uniftlrsity believed 
that the Vniwrs1.ty maintained complete p8reonnel records, om,.. 13 percent used 
the record. 1Ihen counseling 8tudenwJ 40 percent were not inf'ormed of the per-
sonnel tuncUou of the admiaa1oll8 office, and 18t allIost all knew the require-
ments for admi881on.16 
Jamrich made a s1l1dy'in 1954 in which he sent questionnaires to approxi-
74'1. R. McDonnell It Paul Heist, "Do students Make the College,· Collee 
~ UmTern tr, XXXIV (Summer 19S9), 442-4S2. 
1SLiberal Iduca~J ~ • .s!!., p. lS8. 
7~lftrt H. Himes, -An Evaluative Study of Stud~nt Personnel Services at 
Brigham Young Un1wra:1V,· Unpublished Doctoral Diaaertation (Uni'Verait;r of 
Utah, Provo, 1950), pp. 12$-129. 
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.. tely thirty &elected small colleges requesting illf'ormation on trends and prac .. 
tices in student-tacul ty advising and counseUng programs. He tound that some 
ot the colleges distinguiahed between programa for underclaaamen and upperclas .. 
_n. One out of tour colleges utilized all tanl t7 in advising. Some facul t7 
members had more actviaeea than others, while the awrage adviser had twenty' 
advisee.. Jev facul V did not advise during the first year. One of three col-
lege. had cont1mtous progr... of in-.mce traiD:1.ng for addaera, another one-
third had a 111111:ted orientation in the tall, and the raaainder had no tra1Jd.ng 
progru at all.77 
Jonea conctucted a atudy in Indiana state Teachers College in 1947. !bis 
studT iD9'Ol .... d the placing of treahlllen with couuelors from the same academic 
tield, the purpose being to .Talute the counaelorst contribution to academic 
achiev .. nt. The couuelors wre nominated by their department heads and 'llere 
as.ipd 25 students each. Studenta and co1l.Dl81ori wre told that the standard 
of achi..,. . nt for each atudent .s to be judged b7 his ability as detendned 
by the Aae1"1can Council on Education Paychologlcal Examination and the lOR 
High School Content EX8IIlinat.1on. .l get-acquainted inter'9iew vas to be ached-
uled during freahm.en daya and weekl7 cODf'erencea vera required during the first 
aix-wek: period. .l progress intervie ... acheduled at the mid-tal'll when the 
grad.a vere aT81lable. studenta vere required to keep weklY' time diaries 
during the firat Ax-wek period. .l t the end of the third wek the oounselor 
had a one-halt hour oonference 111 th the director of student personnel at whioh 
77 John I. Jamrich, ·Organizational Practices in Student-raoul t7 Counaeli~ 
Programs in 8nall College a ,. Educational .ldmiDietra tion and Supervia1on, XXXI 
(January 1955), 36-39. -
n ac_liDdex of each student .... CDIIIp81'8d 1I1tb hi. predicted index. 37 Those 
students falling ten or IIlOre points below were gi '98n diagnostic and remedial 
treatment in the torm ot reduced schedules, reduced employment or act! 'Vi ties, 
imProved study' methods, medical care, and counseling. The correlation between 
indexes and predicted indices vas .61 at the ttdd-tem and .68 at the end or the 
tent. Tventy of the one-hundred students in the umple were. six to thirt7'-
eight points below the predicted index at the mid-term. Fourteen of the twnty' 
made gail'l8 aftraging nine points each. By the end of the term, t., remained 
~e same and f'our bad .further 10.... of an average of six points. 78 
Hehl JUkes a rather disturbing obeenation in the light ot S(ll8 of' the 
current trends in educational thinking. He sqa, 
It is interesting to note that when education has been primarily 
concerr»d wi til the de'gelopment of' the -free man", the ·whole in-
dividua1"" or the ·total peraonall t,.., the iIIportance ot adnsi.ng 
has been aCC8ntMated. On the other hand, when intellectual devel-
opaent of the iDd1 vidual has been the 801& concern ot education 
and educators, the need f'or advising has DOt been given the same 
attention. 79 
Hardee also strikes a discordant note which artects not onl.7 guidance ser-
vice. but all areas of' higher education as weU. He points out that the roles 
of' the college administration and teachers ha'ge changed and are changing thus 
tddeD1ng the gap betw811 the adldnistration aDd taculty and the .tudents. !be 
college preAdent is 80 busy keeping the college alive and growing that his time 
is taken up wi til f'und raising and public relations, leaving him little or no 
time tor clo .. friendly relations with the students. The dean i8 in much the 
7Bx.an.o Jones, ltJ'acu1t.y Counseling for Fr.shmen". Educational and P!Ycho-
logical M_aurement, VII (Autumn 1947), 564-568. -
79Meh1, ~ • .2!!., p. 18. 
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__ position .. the prea1dent.80 
But what of the tacul tY' member? Of him Hardee sqs, 
the facultY' member haa become less of an ambling, shaggy dog "do-
gooder't and more of -an organisation un.- ••• Just what and 
who is a f'aculty member these dqa'l A reaearcher with allegiances 
to the aupportere of his re .. arch? .l consultant with portfolio 
and eaq access to industI7, buaine .. , and government? A com-
IIlUDiV leader, a kind of twedy man about town? J. graying gra,.... 
tlannel-euiter with strong after-five o'clock allegiance to 
familtr An7 or all of the., who.. -teaching- ia something in-
aerted in the side pocket of an academic robe18l 
Hardee goea on to ahow that _ have reee1wd and are rece1Ying 80 much in 
the 11&)" of poor ad'91sing on the part of our aeac:lemic adYiaers that the true 
picture and purpo.. haw been dimmed if not totally obscured. .Among the stereo-
type. present 1,n ad"i'is1ng are the f'ollowingl (1) "the automat stereotypo,· a 
mechanical proce .. in which the student and adviser meet only for the purpose 
of' grinding out a schedule, (2) lithe thousaDd-aile check up,· a continnation 
of.' automat under vb1ch a check i. ucle to see it the program is working, (3) 
IIpatch atter cruh atereotype,- a ... d ruah to repair the damage of.' Yiolating 
academic or social regulations and is about to be dropped) and (4) "the 
male'YOlent beDe'VDlency,· the mother hen overprotection overdomination approach 
which does not pel"Jlli t the student to stand on bi. 01fl'l two feet. 82 
8~ee, Faculty' .ldT.t.sing, 2E.. !!!., p. 112. 
81lbid• 
-82 ~ Ibid. p. 11;1. 
-
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studiea Relating to Orientat.1.on 
Orientation ia DOt new to higher education, however, formal, organised 
orientation programa are of quite recent 'rlDtage. 83 College orientat.1.on may 
take e1 tiler of two fo1'll.8' orientation to college in the form of -College Daya, 
-Career Da;ya,1I and even IIOpen House Da7a- on college campWI8s while the student 
1s still in high achGol, or fo1"ll&l. orientation programs to specific colleges 0 
the 1ndi'f1dl2al college CUlpu". for entenDg treabllen. !he former were discu .... 
sed under pre-adm188ion c01Ul8eliDg while the latter programe are our concern 
here. 
Orientation 1. the procesa of helping the individual adjust to a new 
situation. 1n tb1. 1utance it 1s to college. Wellington, writing on the pur-
pose of ncb a progr_, aqa. 
Orientat4.0n abould be viewed .. something other than a brief intro-
duction to the facil1ties, students, facultY', and admin1strati'fe of-
ficenr. If orientation i. viewed al a continul proceaa, the college 
v.lll seek to provide the faci11 tiel for helping the student to make 
contimaal. adjutments aeadell1callT and socially a:nd to plan for hil 
adjwrtRtent to the vorld in the future. 84 
lilen a college accept. a student for adm1881on, it ia, in moat ca.l, 
aasumed that the ltudent 1s capable of doing college work.8, The college then 
bas taken upon i taelf' the additional reapoD81b111 V of helping the student to 
83Arbuckle, student Peraotmel Serdcea in If!eer Education (New York, 
1953), p. 65. -
84Well1Dgton, ga. !!!., p. 161 
8%1beral Education !! .loit ColleS!,..9l! • .9:1-, p. 121. 
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u the ~n_ of the oollege. 66 t.t.n he tula, the •• dent doe. SO 
not becau. of a lack of abili t,. to do college work, but becau_ or eome ex-
tarnal tactor or factors atrecting hi. abilit7 to perform. 
'1'he :receat U tantare contain8 a I!lU!lber of 8W.die. in wbich the problema 
faced by f1r8t ,.tar college .tudenu _1'8 ideatitled by the student them.lw •• 
Me"ser in 19$3 ad'Iim. .... :red hi. CAm check U.' to 1350 tre .... In three '1'exu 
1n8t1 tutic .. of higher le8l'D1Dl. He found that. (1) 11.6 percent wre con-
cerned 14th .. ..s.q OOU' •• ud u1dDl pod poade., (2) S2.1 percent wre 
1IIOrried about vbat cour .. 1;0 take, (J) 47.S perc_t woDelered if the teacher. 
1110111<1 be __ ud tr1eDd1.7. (4) ht.4 percent ahowed __ I'll OYer tlD11tCesJ 
(5) 37.3 perceIIt worried about their abiU t,. to make friends, (6) 29.$ percent 
lndicated eoa.cem OWl' the poaa1bill. of ptUDg a deairable roaBIIII&1ieJ and 
(7) 20.9 pu.wat 1act1eated coacern about ha1"8h tre.1iIteat frca uppercl.ualea. 
other areu or coacem iJJd1cated .... , 19.> perceIlt, vi11 I f1M .,. .,. &I'O\UId 
w1thout getting lontJ 24.S p8Z'0eot, will I 'be drat'-d aDd haw to &1- up col 
lege? 18.7 pe:reet, w1U I 1M ... 4 ta 30ia aocial groupe? 17.1 perceat, 
Ift'T clothes ad pvllOUl appearuce .. good .. the a_rage?, 14.2 percent, can 
I get OWl' beiai homM1ck'l. 10.7 percent, eaa 1 tlad • church group of lIT CWIl 
ta1tb181 
In a a1a1lar .tuq in 19S7 Will a check 11n for 1003 Southern Un1ftra1 
fre"n, JohDaon aov.gbt to identify .,. adj1letaant probleu that are eRCO\1ftoo 
~t •• ~., p. 160. 
67LMl1e ."1", -.tMlys1Dg 80118 of tbe fnma11ior7 rear. of Entering Col-
lege Freehman,· fill". !!!! Urai_ra1,.. XXI (Apri.l 19S5), 262-283. 
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tered by freshmen. !he form to be filled out 1IU in three parts. Part I asked 
for the student' a name and other i tema of general nature J Part II was concerned 
with the student's most difficult courae and asked reaaons for its difficult,.; 
Part III vas the check list which included items concerning areas of possible 
difficulty. J. 8\1lI'JIn8l'y' of the findings follovsl 
1. '!he freshmen were more concerned with problems of environmental, 
emotional, and acholutic adjustment than with problems of economiC, 
health, and 80cial adjustment. 
2. Problems reported 1181'8 mo8t frequently" related to scholastic adjust-
ment. 
3. Men indicated more concern than did 1IDDleD 1I1.th problema of 8Ocial, 
eooDODlic, and health adjuatment and less concern o'ftr problema of 
emotional adjuatment. 
4. Dormi tor.Y rellidents were more concerned O'ger li't'iDg condi tiona and 
iDdieated more homesicknes. than those li'9ing in other t1J)88 of 
uniwrsity housing. Freshmen liYing at home with parents had fewer 
t1.nane1al proble .. , had more diff1cul ty in aelecting a major, ad 
were leu interested in schoolwork. Freshmen living with relati'Y8s 
had fewer lOCial problems than did other freshmen. 
5. FreslmJ3n vi th raral backgrounds bad more d1ff1cul ty td. th problema 
iInolviDc acholut.1c ad.1utaent .. le. d1tf1culty with probleu 
of social, health, and eurlronmental adjustment than did freshmen 
from urban areas. 
6. Students of high _asured intelligence were more concerned than 
those of low measured intelligence with problema of economic and 
eu1roDRl8ntal. adjustment and less coDCel'Ded vi th problems of emo-
tional and echola.tic adjustment. 
7. All student. were most seriously concerned O'Y8r fear of failure in 
courses. 
8. tOlUlger tr ..... n _re more conC81'D8d owr pedagogical procedure, 
wa1 ting liDes, and homesickness than were older freshmen. 'l'he 
older freahmeJl ahowd more coneen o.,.r slow reading bab1 ta and 
finding claa.s. More 10UDger studea_ thuSolder stuciente had 
poor grades as their most difficult problem. ,6 
88.Edvard E. Johnson, "Some Adjustment Problems of College Freshmen," 
College !!!! Uniwrsitz .. nny (Spring 1959) .. 30$-308. 
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Using the Mooney Problem Check List, Slinger,69 Well1ngton,90 and 
WlIUams,91 among others, conducted studies concerned with the problems or 
factors relating to academic achievement of college freshmen. Wellington used 
only men in his study since he was concerned with the academic success of resi-
dent treshmen men while Willi8.IIW used onl.y' women because women are more con-
scientious in aupplyiDg information on questionnaires.. Slinger used both men 
and WDIIlen students.. All three studies f oUDd the students concerned 111 th ad-
justlllent to college tlOrk, peraonal-pqchologieal relations, social-recreational 
activities, and tbe future, voca'tioDal and recreational. 
Hotf'1II8Il and Plutch1k92 report two ree_t studies on the percentage of col .. 
leges having treahmen orientation programs. !he first atudy by A. a. Dzoeinden-
stine in 19S3 indicated that 70 percent of the Middle Atlantic Colleges had 
such programa averaging oue aemeater in duration. George H. Greene conducted a 
more recent study' of sixty-n1ne anall colleges. Be found that 52.1 percent had 
a f'restuaan orientation eouree and 36.3 percent of those 1Ih1ch did not haw. a 
oouree were plann1ng one.. ... similar study conducted by Kamm aDi Wrenn in 1946 
found that e'Very one of the four-,..ar colleges and un1 'Y'9rsi ties in the North. 
.. 
69Qeorge E. Slinger, -Ire"an Probl_ aDd Academic Achievement~ 1t Unpub-
lished Doctoral Dissertation (University: ot Florida, Gainn111e, 19S5). 
~llin.:.aton, .22.. ~ .. 
9loharlea C .. Williams, -An Expar1mental study to Determine the If.f'ecti'Ve-
DeSS of the Preahma Or1entat1.on Course at Borth Texas State College,· Unpub-
Ushad Doctoral Dissertation (Indiana University, Bloomington, 19S8);, 
92Randall W. Hoffman at Robert nutch1k, anau-Group Discussion ls Orien-
tation !!!! !each1ns (Rev York, 19S9), p. 1. 
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. Central Asaociation bad orientation prograu, 70 percent of Which were of one 
.-mester duration.93 
Gladys Bookman in 1948 made an extensive studT of orientation programs in 
colleges wi til student populations of between one thousand and three thousand. 
From 188 replies abe found that outside of the administration of an intelligence 
teat aDd an English test the programs varied cOMiderably. In 134 colleges and 
universities the program varied trom one to sewn d.,.. in length and wu held 
before the foraal opemng of school. Counseling .. used in 130 of the 143 col. 
legea during orientation week and 124 contirmed counseling during the entire 
freshman 11Iar. The faculty a.fi.ted in counseling in all schools. A required 
course in orientation was given in 61 colleges. 12 required attendance at a 
.ries of lecture.. For't7-nine colleges gave frCII one to four hours credit 
while twntT-tvo ,ave DO credit. All college. included in the program the 
administrat1ve .... nt. necessary to registration.94 
In a questionnaire study of 202 college. preparing teacher., Glogen found 
117 with special cour ... in orientation. S1xty-aeven used the title "Orienta-
tion" or "rreahman Orientation." Among other title. listed werel Personal and 
Social Growth, Peraonal Development, and Personal and Social Adjustment. Forty-
llix percent reported the course taught by the dean, while thirty-nine percent 
93C• Gilbert Wrenn, "'!'be Guidance Movement," 1be Measurement of Student 
ld.1ustaaent and .lchievement, eds. WLlma 1'. Donahue, 'CiTde R. BOOIIbs,'; IObert if. 
~. TraYer.,COnirDi\itiOu from the Inatitute tor Human Adjustment, Bureau of 
Pa;rchological Semces, University of Michigan (Ann Arbor, 1949), p. 11. 
9401adya Bookman, "Fre.hman Orientation techniques in Colleges and UDiver-
~1ties," Occgationa, ImI (December 1948), 16)-166. 
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were taught bY' selected faculty members. Others included the counseliDg starf, 
.tudents, and the college president as teachers in the courses. Sevent,. per-
cent gave grades while sixty percent gave college credit. One in three col-
lege' reported classes of one hundred stUdents or IROre, while better than two 
of three reported claa .. s in exceas of thirty student.. Of student reaction .. 
sixty-one percent of the student. reported the courses somewhat useful and 
thirty percent extremely valuable. 9S 
I t is disturbing to find that JUDT of the il'l8ti tutiona consider registra-
tion and testing as the most important ewnts occur1ng during orientation. 
Some of the experts haw indicated their dissatisfaction with the traditional 
or older approach to the orientation of freshmen. Wrenn expresses the position 
of the opposition as folIo ... 
We have ad'vaneed a long way from the freshman wek idea wherein it 
8S assumed that all that a new student needed could be presented to 
him in three or four days and that he 1fU then ready to go to work 
at full eff1eieneT. rus is unrealistic and has been recognized as 
such. A good orient.ation program is DOW extended at leaat through 
the first aem.eater.96 
The preHnt orientation programs are JJ1&D1' and varied and include many 
aenices. Mot one of these programa can be considered beat since a program 
which JUT be ideal for one institution will not, without considerable revision, 
work in another. The program must be tailored to fit the inatitution.97 
9SJrthur H. 01ogan" R.l Survey of Orie.tai.'1oD Oouraes in Teacher Educai.'1oDl 
.... Jo .... u..,rDa ........ l !! feacher Education, V (Dece_her 19S4), 31S-316. 
96Wrenn., Ouidance, .2E,. ~., p. 11. 
97W1lUUlS, .2E,. !!!., p. 1. 
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Green studied orientation courses in small colleges and tabulated the con-
tents of' these courses showing the nwaber of colleges including each UDi t in 
their course. His tabulation folloDI 
How to Study' • • • • • • • • 29 'ersow Appearance • • • · .. . • 7 
Use of Library • • • • • • • 21 'l'he Arts • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
IMprovement of Reading • • • 20 Social Condi tiona at Etiquette • • 1 
Personal-Social Relations • 19 
Histor,. of the College .. • 17 
Occupational Information • 14 
College Traditions • • • • • 10 
Rules and Regulations • •• 8 
College Catalog ••• • •• 6 
student Activities ••• • • • 
Sex, Marriage, Courtahip • • • 
Philosophy of Life •• • • • • 
Blldget of Time •••• • • • • 
• 6 
· 4 
• 3 
• 3 
Christian Ll 'ring • • • • • • • • 3 
lace Relations ••••• • • • • 1 
Vocational Cklidance •••• 1 Surrounding Commu.ni ty • • .. • • • 198 
Slinger in his study at the University of norida found that an organized 
program ot courses vas needed to help student. in their adjustment to all phase. 
of colle,e lite and recCIIIMnded that this course include bch topics us (1) 
student personnel II81"91ce. and their functions, (2) choosing extra-curricular 
acti:tit1e.J (:3) social adjustaent, (4) study habits, (5) perlODa1 adjustment. 
(6) purpose. of the general education program. (1) studyiag and taking e.Dmi ... 
nation., and (8) general educational aDd yoeational guidance.99 
98George H. Green, ·freshman Orientation Couraes in aull Colleges,. 
Personnel and Guidance Journal, XIX (April 1954), 481. 
99Sl1nger, 5- ill., pp. 107 ... 108. 
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Hoffman and P1utchik, in advocating the u. of small groupa in orienta-
tion, felt that small groups would provide more informality and freedom in the 
interchange of ideu.100 ConeerDing the emaIl grouporientation.the .. aq. 
The bailie aim· or orientation, then, ia to modi!,. attitudes in 
auch a ..,. &J to help the student become more receptive to what col ... 
lege o.tf'ers.101 
In order to modify attitudes and change ideas the content of the course 
would be built around a number of' aub-goalsJ they are. 
1. !be Place of Education in Lite 
2. Increased Social Awareness 
3. Increased Salf-Knowledge 
4. Increased Self -Confidence 
S. Development of Leadership Skills 
6. ImproWtrlent of Academic Skills 
7. Awareneaa of College Facilitiesl02 
Arbuckle insists that there are three distinct parts to the total orien-
tation program. !he tirst part, called pre-college orientation, includes ·Col-
lege Dq8,· -career Days,· on-campus visit., and other such aids to oollege-
bound high school atudenta. The second part, orientation .ek or freshman wek 
includes registra:t1on, testing, meeting faculty members and adVisers, meeting 
student leaders, social eTant., facult,r lecture. and talk. J giving out informa-
tion 8l'Id other material., aM tree t1JIe for the freshmen. The third part is 
lOOuoltMn. nutch1k, !! . .!!!_, pp. 8-11. 
1011 .3 bid., p. 2 • 
-
102-
-Xbid., pp. 2.3-27. 
-
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the orientation course which might vell run through the entire :rear and may _U 
utilize students as _11 as faculty members.103 
The trand today is to place the administration of the orientation course 
in the hands of student personnel services. The growing practice 1s for a pro-
gram of one semester in duration. The type of cour8e 1s dependent upon the in-
at1 tution. 
Studies Relat1ng to Pqchological Services 
Psychological .. nices exist in 1nsti tutions of higher leaming either as 
a normal part of the guidance-couneeling process or .s a aeparate speeialized 
service or _nices to the students. htever the approaeh taken, 1t is in 
recogni t10n ot the concern for the mental health of their students .104 !he 
Uniftrsityof Calitonda is an exaaple of an inat1tution which has no central-
ized guidance eenice 18t provides actrieory and counseling services to i t8 
students.10S On the other band, the Vniftrs1ty of J'lorida rs;vehological Clinic 
is statted by three full-time flnd ODe halt ... t1ae clinical P8Tchologista.l06 
In the present atudT ve will concern auraelft. solely with the organized 
serrice. funct10Ding through a center or a clinic. 
Where centers for PlITchological eenice. exist in colleges and universi-
tie. .. find a 'ftrlety of titles. Among the moat ~n t1 tles used we find 
lO).lrbuclde, sm. !!! .. , pp. 66-61. 
10~s P. fborpe, -Mental-Health Practices at the College Level,- Menta: 
Health in Modern lducat:lonl The Fifty-Fourth Yearbook of the National Society 
lor the~ay of IdUcaflon, ed. Nelson B. Henl"7, II (Chicago, 19S5), 269-210. 
10~cIDto8h, .22, • .2ll., p. 10). 
l06'thorpe, 22,. !!l., p. 26S. 
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counseling center, mental-hygiene cUnic, psychological clinic, student counsel .. 
ing service, and testing and guidance bureau.107 In the interest of consistenCl 
we will use the term wguidance center- in place of the Dlany titles found 1n the 
Ii terature " 
The primary emphasis of the ·guidance center· may "f'&r'1' from iMti tution 
to institution depending upon the purpose for 1Ih1ch it _s establisbed. Some 
centers were set up pri.mar1ly for the training of specialists, others for the 
purpose of institutional research, others primarily as a service to the student 
body, while each functions in the three areas 1tIdicated.106 
Brouwer ident1.fiEw six W8.J"8 in 1Ihich the guidance center, as a epecialized 
_moe, contributes to the total good of the inati tution. They are, (1) diag-
nosis, (2) rsmedial work, (.3) prevention} (4) cooperation with teachers and 
other agencl.ea in the college program. (S) teaching-for exa.mple, a course in 
mental h)"g1ene J aDd (6) research .109 
In order to help students to clarify their goals and improve their gemral 
scholastic and personal adjustment, Brayfield recommends that the following 
major semoes be proT.l.ded by the counseling center. 
1. Help nudenta to clarify the natare of the problems which cause 
tb8m to seek profeallional aasi.taDce and .... ist them in e.tab-
U8h1ng a reali.tic and aaUafyillg goal tor them8elvel. 
2. Make available diagD08Uc procedures wh1ch aSAst .twlenta to 
understand their .... ta aDd liabiliUes for college work. 
1070. Robert Boa. & DaDiel D. Feder, -h7chological Services," Enc~clO­
IPedia ot lducatioDal Research, ed. Chester W. Harri., .3rd (lew York, 196 ), 
1 00.3. -
l°6.xbid. 
-
109 Brouwer, !l?. .2!!., p. 111. 
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3. ProvidE> accurate and up-to-date educational am occupational 
information relevant to their goals. 
4. Facilitate the use of remedial resources by students who have 
reading, study skill, speech, and major emotional difficulties. 
5. Facilitate the use of other campus or commu.n1.t3" resourees for 
personal and social deYelopnent by' .turn1ahing information about 
them to those persons most in need of using them. 
6. Perform a morale building function 1Iben students realize that 
they haw made their pl.aD8 or haft come to grips with their 
particular problem on the basis of extensive information and 
the beet available techrd.cal aid .110 
Heston has pointed out the real value in the testing which is included 
in the evaluation procedures of an educational guidance clinic. From the teet 
results the counselor obtain8 information about the client's leYel of ability, 
his past performance, and his vocational 1Dterest pattem. He also receives an 
analysis of the student's pereoDality traits. With this information in hand he 
is able to help in plaJmiDg the educational program, give a considerable amo\U'1t 
of vocat.1onal guidance, identify exceuive walcneues and special aptitudes 
which might arfect academic or vocational goals, present, in an understandable 
'IfaT, general college procedures, make suggestions as to the type of education 
that best fits the clientts needs, and help the client 1D his approach to in-
diridual faculty _bars.lll 
ll°jrthur Brqt'ield, -The functicm or a Student COlUleeling Service,. 
Journal !! Bii!!£ Education, mv (January 1953), 30-33. 
III Joseph C. Heaton, -'!he Values of an Educational Guidance Clinic,-
Educational !!!! PflAAolog1cal MeaSlU'8Jteut, VII (Summer 1947), 301. 
Formll2 and Kirkl13 made studies of the purpoee for which students 
Yin ted counaeUng centers and found that the major reasons for requesting 
counseling centered around choice of vocationa. 
50 
There exista no great uniformity in the organisation and administration 
of guidance cenws. Barnett in a questionnaire study of fifty-eight colleges 
tound that th1rtywone did not charge the studenb for counseling aervice, five 
charged between one and £i ve dollars, a tew more charged between five and 
twenty-tive dollara. He found alao that the eounaelora were more often than 
not permitted to engage in private practice in addition to their college work. 
In fort1'-8ix iMt1.t.utioDS the starf _bers had duties other than cO\U18elingJ 
thirty-four er the.. vere teaching start membera.ll4 
studies Relating to Vocational CounseUng 
!he absence of agreement in terminology makes it dirficul t to present a 
truly accurate picture of the literature in all areas of counseling. We make 
note here that some duplication exista between psychological services and 
vocational coUDlJeli.Dg. It 11&1' also be noted that a counselor may at one and 
the aame tiM be involved in academic, vocational, and personal counseling, 
either as an irsd1vidual counselor acting on his own where no centralised 
112.A.rnold L. Form, "Users and lon...users of Counseling Services," 
Persnnel S Gpidsce journal, ImI (Iove.bar 1953), 209. 
l13Ba.rbara !. lirk, .Counseling Phi !eta Kappas,· Journal or Couneeling 
PSlCboloq, 11 (April 1951), pp. 254-251. -
114.llbert Barnett, ·CUent 'eea, Stafr Aaaigaments, and Private Practice 
in Univera1ty and College Counseling Center.,· Personnel and Guidance Journal, 
XXXV (September 1956), 22-23. - -
.. moe exiata or -rId..Da ... part of • pldUoe c11D10. 
S1Dce .. haft prni,ou17 diacu .. d ooaual1l'la ... fllDct10a aDd .. the 
preparau'OD aad tn1Jd.J:te or CO'tIU8lora, _ ld.U _t OOftOern oureel.,.a w1th 
!he liter ..... ill ftcatioul. coutI8l1I111., ter 'Use lIOn pari, COIlO8raed 
with chapa wId._ are taldlll place .. the real, ot our pH .. Dt .'Utiwl. 
toward the ~ .... 111d1'f'1dul. 
It baa beea toancl that 1heH 1a • ae"'oeable •• UacUOft Md. be .... 
acadea1e eDtI -..1d.ona1 p1deoe 1I1beft tM ...... pur ... by the a.de' 40 
DOt lead 4I1reotll'to pret ...... ul .cIIool •• r to apeeS.tlc .,~t. !Jum, 
too, all108 the parpoea of colle,. 1_ to tara1e .. eclucat.icm, the gi'dlll of 
adri.ee aboat ...... u.o. 1_ • f"acUOD lett to .theN.IIS 
.&rbackle potatl eNi that WMatioMl p1da ... 11l college .. rfta t., 
PUPO"_, dd1Jaa tbo ... bne beeD 1111-17 ptdec! to oolle. ad tho .. who 
haw beeD lI1qa1ded or _, CUdeel .i all. Be thea coe- on to ..,. that the dq 
.. iIbe colle .. (JOQ).cI co_dar thai it ha4 Mt1lled 1 ta obl1pUoll to the 
.... deDt 1Ibeft be .. ,"_ted w1 til • deFH 1. lcmc Id.Dce put. leilll cora-
cerned 1If1 til tile vtaole nudeD' 11'lCludea • 00JaCI4Ift tor hie ftcaUonal pl.am:dag 
vb1le 1 .... 1 ad tor hie occupat1oMl _.,. .. &tiler be le • .,.. the 1_"1ta-
tioft.l16 
Dv1IIa .. itd.rU.ee ad ear17 ronte. gtd.daaee .. otten looked .,.. .. 
the firat pu. or tM pidaft_-,l ..... , cOII.d .• UOD. UDder the .. colld1t1cma, 
us....xatoall, a. el'., pp. 111-112. 
116 Arbuckle, •• !!!., pp. 8>-86. 
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we quite often had placement counseling since the counseling .s directed 
tow.rd job opemnga. In the opinion of Wr'enn, placement opportunities must 
not dominate cou:naeling, but neither should counseling be performed in 
ignorance of job opportunities.117 
CUrrent vr1tirag. in the area ot vocational counaeling indicate that .. 
are in the proce.s of altering our thinking on t.at what ccmstitutea aaond 
methods in the directing of vocational planning. The 0'geral1 emphasis on the 
total de.,.lopIent ot the whole man is responsible for guidance people tald.ng 
a new look at the older proce .... ot -Matching tra1 ta or factors vi th jobs or 
the theor;r of 1n41udual adaptation to social ad economic patterns.wl18 
Thrush repor\a that in a study ot a couueling center to detera1ne torces and 
dynudcs at .x-k he fOUDd a 8h1ft in ph1loaophy f'roII eaphaa1s on vocat.ional 
counseling to an emphuts on couueUng for peraonal adjustment .119 This 
newar approach to TOcaUoaal plam:d.Dg for the 1DJ1udua1 is in almost direct 
opposition to an older beliet that vocational gaidance and job placement were 
two phaRa ot a adngle service. It is I10re realistic than that approach vh1ch 
811phu1 .. d bu:lc _ti:,.8 and interest. and pend. tted aapiratiou to develop 
vh1ch wre out of proportion to the job outlets available .120 
117Wran, Stud_" Personnel, ,2E. !!!-, p. 391. 
118Margaret E. IeJmett, -runCtiODB anct Procedures in Personnel Services,· 
Personnel Services in lducation, !be :r1ttY' .. l1gbth Yearbook ot the lationa] 
soCiev tor lie stUdi of IdUcation, ed. le18011 B. Henry', II (Chicago, 19S9), 
119. 
119Randolph S. !brush, -An Agency in Tranait.ionl The Case study' of a 
Counseling Center,· Journal !! Counaeli!!i Pmholoq, If tra11 19S9), 18.3-190. 
120Wrerm, Student Personnel, ,22- .5!!., p. 391. 
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The present trend in vocational counseling i8 best expressed by wrenn 
and Parker, as follo ... 
Vocational counaellng, once a relat1ve17 straight-forward matter 
of matching aptitudes and job requirements, is now seen as inYOl'rlng 
atU tudes as weU as aptitudes, and .s needing a coneideration of' the 
client'. perceptions of b1.m8elf' fullT &8 lDloh as vocational informa-
tion. • • • Wlat the person will do in the 'YOcatioD becomes a f'unction 
of' what k1Dd of a person he vanta to be .121 
Super carrie. w.a a bit .further an be aqs. 
Trac1D,g the process of' u.king • YOCat1OD8l choice and adjusting 
to an occupation is, essentiallY', describbg two process.s-that of 
dne1op1ng a picture of' the kind of pereon one i. J and that of tlTing 
to make that concept a reali t1' .. • • • 
!he choice of' an oCO'..1p9.tion is one of' the points in Uf'e at which 
a young pereou is called upon to state rather expUci t11' his concept 
of' himself" to .,. def'iDi te17 81 am this or that ldnd ot a person. -122 
Snper defines vocatioDal. COUJl8eling in the 11ght ot the new orienta-
tion as tollo •• 
Vocatioual pidance i8 the proceu of helping a person to deft lop 
and accept an integrated and adequate picture of himself and of' his 
role in the lIOrld of' work, to test this OOBcept agaiut reality, and 
to ~ it into 1"8 aU 117 wi til sati8f'action to himself and benefit 
to soo1ev.123 
Vocational COUDIJel.1Dg here places gre.!lter emphaa1s on attitudes and 
emotions than on tacta.124 
l2lC• Gilbert Wrenn .. Clyde A. Parker, ·Vocational Counseling and 
Theories of' VoeatioDal Cboice,· IDCrP?md1a of Educational .Research, ad. 
Ohester W. Har.r1s, 3rd ed" ()few Yo , 9~) .. Jli6. 
122nonald E. Super, .YocatioD8l .ldjUlltaent Implementing a Self-Concept,· 
Occgattona, nx (Iowmber 19S1), 88. 
123 ~., p. 92. 
12l;:bid., p. 90. 
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Vooational oounaeling nth its emphasis on the total personality of the 
1ndi vidual baa a far reaching effect on the COUll8E:llor and on counselor training 
The implioationa of the now broad scope of vocational counMling are expressed 
in the reoent wr1 tings of lIlrenn, who Ay'8' 
1. Becauae vocational choice is a psychological process and because 
the vocationa structure may be claUif'ied in various dimensioDS-
social, p87Chologioal, and educational-vocational counseling is 
a specialty tuktor proteAionally' qualified couneelor8. 
2. .l vocational choice is a phue ot the total developaental pattern 
ot the individual, is responsive to Mlt ooncept and ego needs, 
U7 be intluenced b7 ftr11ng Talues ot difterent age8 and in dit-
terent cOftMctiona. Because ot the cOllPlex1ty ot this proceaa, 
a ftcational coUlUlelor _st studT the person of the client, not 
merely know vocational daaands. 
3. Vocational inforaat:i.on has ita own dynamics as doe8 appraisal and 
ot.l1er self' 1ntonaation. 'lb.e client's attitude. toward vocatioDal 
experience and vocational knowledge a. the.e relate to hi. need • 
..,. be IDOre l1gn1ficant than the _1"8 po .... lion of the informa-
tion i tlelt .125 
ETelyn Dean conducted a .tudy among Buolmell co-ed. and found while 76 
peroent had chosen a vocation, 28 percent ot them had doubts about the choice 
made. Forty-nine percent had changed cour ... one to three times. Among the 
seniors Sl percent had changed majors duriDg their four years and 30 percent 
of these wre DOt ceriain they had made the r1ght choice. The girls were 
unanimous in teel.1ac 'that more COUDSel1ng .s needed.. Ninety percent 'VOted 
tor a ftOn-ered1t course in OCcupatioM.l26 
12S0• otlbert Wrenn, ·Vocational Counseling and Theories ot Vocational 
Choice,· 'ereDnel !!! QQ1duce Journal, XXIV.[ (Bo,...ber 19S7), 181. 
12~velyn B. Deen, ·Oo .. d. Ask tor More eoun .. ling,· Occupations, mv 
(October 1945), 24. 
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Studies Relating to eo-curricular Acti vi tie. 
!he tem ·co-curricular activitie ... • 11ke other term. used In guidance, 
suffer. by belng one of several a1milar terms, in popular use .. having identi-
calor almost identical meaning. Such ter.u as extracurricular, collateral, 
extraclaa., and eYen nonelass appear qui te trequently in the 11 terature.. the 
purpo_ of the .. tera being to set the field of student aet.1vities apart trom 
the cla8u-oca.127 Crowley128 haa added the term uextraeurrieulu- to the list. 
Jrbuclcle129 pointe OIlt that the term Rextra-curricular activities- i8 not 
appropriate since the .. act.1viti.a are in no sen. extra. He indicates a 
preference for the term ·oo-ourrieular" as the best to use in a poSition where 
no accurate t.e1'll 18 aftilable. Since _ &l"8 1D agreement with Arbuckle _ 
haft chosen to 'UI the tera co-earr1cntlar· act! vi ties 1ft this paper. 
the real diat1ltction _st be Md. 1n the def'1ft1 tion of curricula vh1ch 
i teel! baa undergone conaiderable e'901utioD 1n the put lew 18ars. CurricullDl 
today ia general.q defined as -caapriailll all the activitiea and experiences 
afforded by the conmmiV through the school.-UO Krug expressed the term as 
tollonl 
:SYerytb1Da done in the school adda up to the total curr1eul1Dll--ela .. -
room inatruct.1.on, .tudent actlYit1es, CO'IIIUmv relationships, work 
l27Rolud C. Faunce, -Extra Curricular .lctiYit.1es,· EnczeloE.!.!!ia of 
.-Ed.;;,;u;,;e;;,;;a ... t1;;;;;o;;.;;na;;;,;;,l ~i"FCh, ed. Chester W. Barri8, 3rd ad. (Ie. fork, 1966), ~501. 
128w, II, Crowle,., ·"abbenack,y fer .. Ma"-iV,· !rends in student 
PersoDZl8l ~k, ed. E. G. Willi_eon (Minneapolis, 1949), p, 34"{. 
129.lrbuekle, Student Personnel, op. cit., p. 246! 
130Faunee, .22" !!l., p. 507 •. 
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experience, school parties, counaeUng.131 
When one recognises the relationab1p of the college guidance services 
to the area ot student Ute, the student acti:vi V program stands out .s an 
area of 1m.portance. A well developed progl"Ul of co-curr1cular activities is 
not eUT to achieve. MacRae has this to sq. 
A balanced student life program does IlICt just happen. It Bl11st 
be plamled, developed, rmrtured, and evaluated, it must be modified 
in tel"Jll8 of 1tbat the evaluation indicatea, replanned, and reevaluated 
again and again. 
!be student lite program in one school is unlikely to be appli-
cable ill ita entirety to another inati tut1on. The program tor each 
college 1IlUat be tailor made •••• 132 
There 1s agreeaent that a program of co-curr1cular activities is good 
onl7 if it aeete the needs of every student admitted to the college. Fev 
institut.1one provide tor the total development ot every student but lft8!J1' are 
seeldng ..,. IIJ'¥i me8.D* 100 achieve this end.133 RichardlOn 11 oJ.' the opinion 
that a program directed toward this end ahould 
1. Provide opportun1 ty and encourage participation bT all student. 
111 perllOnal.lT aatiaty1ng activities. 
2. tap all aoc1ally, cul turallT, and recreationall.y desirable atu-
dent 1ftterea •• 
3. Exploit all educati'ftl poaa1b1Utiea tor the learrd.ng they afford. 
l3~ward A. rn.g, Ourricul:wa nemnS (lev York, 19S0), p. 6. 
132.1 .. e B. MacRae, ·aeapouib1 11 V of the College tor the Welfare of the 
Student,· Current I aauea in B1gher Education 19SO, Major !ddressee, Official. 
Group Reports, and LBOluU'ona of the filth Anm1al Wational Conference on 
Higher Educati.on, ad. Ralph W. McDonald (Wubington, 19S0), p .. 54. 
133xb1d., pp. Sl ... S2. 
4. Emphasize activities initiated by students, not by sponsors. 
5. Include provisions for an adequate program of publicity and in-
fOl"JUtion concerning its function and opportunities. 
6. Recognize the 11Iportance of 1I1.se and continuous counseling aDd 
guidance relative to the nature and extent of participation by 
individual students. 
7. llUJUl"e recreation, leadership, practical c1 tisenship educat'-on, 
and the highest development ot individual 1'eaponsibility.l.34 
Reaching every student on campus po_s quite a problem because of the 
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wide range of 1nd1vidual ditferences in all aapects of student lite. A. variety 
of activities gives H11T students opportllDiv to dnelop leadership. Wrenn1.35 
reports that stephens College at one time had 180 organised student groups to 
aerve eight hundred students, 1Ih11e at the University of Minnesota in 1950 
there were over four hundred organised student actiY1 ties. Greenleaf reported 
on a study of student leadership in co-curr1cular activities made at Southern 
~l1inois University. She found that. 
1. As enrollment increase. the number of studenta holding l'eaponsi-
bili tie. of a leadership character aq increa.e, but the percen-
tage of the total student population holdiq such pon tiona de-
crea.es. 
2. Even though recognition is given to new organizations, it may not 
bring about an increa .. 1n the percent of total students holding 
leadership pesi tiona • 
.3 • Through counseling it 1s possible to liJI1 t the overparticipation 
of a fev indiY1duals and to epread out partiCipation) thus avoid-
ing the "red tape- ot regu1a'tiona, and prending a means of in-
1.34Thomas Richardaon, "Student Health and Mtl!a:re,· Current Problems .!! 
!Higher Education, Offie1al Group Reports of the National Conference on Higher 
ll!iducation, ea. Ralph W. McDonald (Washington, 1941). p. 1.30. 
l.3SWrenn. Student Personnel, op. cit., pp. 244-245. 
,8 
creasing the DUJIlber of students auuming leadership responsibilities. 
4. A majority of leadership po8i tiol18 mq go to Juniors and &miors 
wi tbout appl11ng &n1' unnecessary Umi tations. 
5. Women in co-educational school may acquire their share of leadership 
po8itions. 
6. Student leaders on the whole tend to make aboft average grades. 
BaviDi a ·C. aTerage before selection is DO indication that a 
etudent 1d.l.l maintain that average. !be nvmber of pon tiona held 
seems to have no negatift effect on grades. 
1. A large proportion of those student leaders on probation failed 
to ma1ntain a -C- average. This wuld iDd1cate that there should 
be more C011I'18eling with those students on probation and that par-
t.icipaUon should be kept to a .'''.m.l .36 
In a review of tale research on the relat.ioD8h1p be_en participation in 
high school and college extracurricular act! 'ri. ties aDd posi tiOllS of leaderabip 
attar graduation, I'rtllboltalJ1 found 80IIle concluaiw nidenee that participa-
tion in co-C\fl'Ticular acU'Vi ties at the college le .... 1 is an indication of 
tu'ture leadendlip but that the extent of nch relaUonahip -7 depend on other 
factors. 
1 ... 81"1' acU'Y1 ty awilab1e to etudent. must be lIOrthllhile or it should not 
be pend tted to ex18t at all. To achieve the desired reaul ta studente ahould 
hold pontioDS of leadership in their 0_ orgaiutiona. Of the student's 
respoZ18ibil1 Ue8, MacRae ..,.... 
Students should run student affairs. The experience afforded 
ttl_ in operat1q their organisations 18 excellent traiDing for ci'ri.e· 
participation 1n the school cOlllllUJd t1' and in the larger world outside. 
It ahould be tbe etudents' reaponsibil1t7 to keep their affairs 1n 
l.36xl1sabeth A.. Greenleaf, -StudeDt Leadership in a Program of Co-
Curricular J.cUv.1t1es,. PersoDD81 !!!!! Guidance Journal, XXXV (January 1957), 
296-297. . 
131John D. ICrWIlbolt., -lbe Relation of Extracurricular Participation to 
Leadership Criteria,· .. 'w .......... 80_nnioiiiioiioooe .... 1 !!!! Guidance Journal, IIXV (JanuU7 1957), 312. 
order. 10 faeu1 t1' person or personnel officer should need to police 
student affairs. studenta and. faculty together 11111 deyelop the 
regulations but the student organizations should see that the1' are 
carried out.138 
Studies Relating to student Aid 
,9 
Student aid is certainl1' not a fleW face in the fami11' of college gtddance 
services. I t is today, howwr, one of the most popt!l ar it not the most 
popular of the serri.ces ottered b1' the college to the stud en t. 
The 80cial and. pol1 tical philosoph1' of American lite tad.,. hold. that we 
are reaponaible tor prov.1.ding a higher education tor all those )"Ouths who will 
be of more 'V8lue to aoc1ety- b1' nrtue ot their pos .... ing a higher edue&tion.13< 
Our SOft1'lJlllent, industry, education, and citizens are nov more than eyer 
aware that we w.t protect and develop our human resources. Henderson states 
the position for UBI 
!he chaDg1ng concept ot higher education---to the emerging new 
that the nation .at now d8Y81op tull1' i tat human reaourcea-has pro-
found implications relating to the attendance of 1'OUth at college. 
!he goal beoomes that of asaur1ng that )"O\t.ng men and women, irreapec-
tift of their aocio-economic background, and of race, creed, color, 
or natic:mal origin, shall have the ~un1ty to adnnce them .. l".s 
vi th educatioD, of making doub11' sure that those of special talents 
shall haft the opportuni t1' .140 
Many ot these youngsters cOllltt trCII homes in which the tam1lT inooae is 
hardl1' nft1c1ent to wntAin the family, leav.1.ng no funds vith which to pay 
for educat1on. Henderson presents the folloving figures gleaned from a Depart-
ment ot Commerce report. 
U9 14 Arbuokle, Student Personnel, ,22- !!!., p. o. 
York, 
140 Alga D. Henderson, Polioies and Practices in Higher Education (New 
1960), p. 186. --
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The economic factor can be stated simpl,.. In 1958, hal! of 
the fam.11ies of the United States had incomes below .5,0,0. 'our-
teen percent of them fell below $2,000, 22 percent were in the 
$2,000...$2,999 group, and another 25 percent received between 
$.3,000 aDd $,,999. Only' 5 percent had incomea above $10,000. 
The.. figurea are all before income taxaa. The aame report of the 
Department ot Commerce states that prices had risen sufficientl,. 
in 19,8 to cause the purchaeing power of the familiea to decline 
slightl,.. Atter 1'ami17 expenses are paid, not much is left in the 
lowr income brackets to send a child to college. The situation is 
compounded bY' the fact that the lower income f~mily typically has 
the larger number of children .141 
Most colleges have been pronding 80JH filVmCial aid to needY' atudents 
in the form of scholarahips and tello1f8hips grants, loans, and employment both 
on and otf UIIIpUS. Unfortunatel,., except for aome scholarships, BlOst of this 
aid has gone to tho" students alreadT enrolled in the colleges and is ot no 
value to tho_ who cannot attend college because of a lack of funds.142 In 
SOllIe ca.s the funds for tinane1al aid COM from endowed or designated college 
income, but in lIrhe majeri. tY' of ease s theae fund. represented current income, 
tui tion income I set aside to be awarded each year in the form of financial 
aid.14.3 
!he financing of student aid from current ill8ti tutional income is far 
from ideal. Bovles makes this point quite vell. He writes, 
Such use of tu1 tiOD income presented an interesting problem in 
educational ecoDOlllic., for most of the colle •• vere then (as the,. 
are nov) charging les. in tuition than .s expended, per student, 
142W. C. l'aepelman, ·'inancial Aid to students," Current Issues in 1{~1IDer 
Education 195o, Major 4ddre.Ha, Major Group Reports, aiil Laolutions Of 
Firth lDiiUal lational Conference on Higher Education, ad. Ralph McDonald 
(Washington, 1950), p. 45. 
143Frank ft .. Bowles, A.dmission .!:2. College, ! Perspective ~ !!!! 1960's 
lirt,.-SeY'enth Report of the Preaident College Entrance Examination Board 
(Princeton, 1960), p. 32. 
to supply instruction. This of course meant that increases in 
scholarship funds could be achieved in only three possible vays. 
by inereaaiDg tuition charge. to all students, which would tend 
to offeet inerea ... in scholarship funds, by increasing the 
percentage of inCOlllft .. t aside for .cholarahips, which vould tend 
to reduce iutnlctional expendi turesJ or by increasing the number 
of students who 1IO\11d pay full tuition, which would mean vorking 
againet the trend which was actually increasing the number of 
scholarabip applicants. 'aced vi th these compounded preblems, 
most colleges tumed to a eeries of compromi.. solutions. As an 
1Iuaediate step, moat or them inereued scholarship funds from the 
proceeds of modest tuition increaHs and aimul taneously undertook 
to develop .w aources of scholarahip funds through corporate and 
annual alumni gift prop-us. 
Although the COIIpl'OIIIise was only moderately successful, since 
corporate gi'ri.Dg obstinately remaiMd as a slow trickle and al'WlDi 
giving required stimulus and continuing exhortation, the new funds 
frOll tuit:lon ga .... it at leut ~ appearance of _CoeR. It was, 
bow.,..r, basically uneound in that the largest contributors vere 
the faoul V _albers who illYoluntarily saw up salary increases that 
they might reaeoubly haft expected from tuition increases. The 
financial 1I8l.Jm.tr1 tion of racul ties wb1ch reeul ted from this soon 
produced a serious problem of recrui tnent which could only be 
solved by salary iDere..... This in turn meant a new division of 
the tuition dollar with. recruetioJl in the percentage going to 
acholarabip. or. al teruti ft11', Jla.1or tuition 1ncreases vb1cb 
lIOuld pr:lce the college out of the urtgt with 1'8. epect to some of 
the students it .. str1v.lng to help. ' 
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As colleges renew tbeir entire ICholar8h1p program. _ find that the very 
concept 01' scholarabip aid 1s chaDg1ng. for eome t.ime scholarships haye been 
awarded primarily" on the basis of academic achieTement. frequently it .s 
found that the .. awards vere going to students whOM parents _re able to pay. 
TodaT, more than ever need is the basis for nch awards to students whose 
academic achievement hu been outstaDding.145 
144xbid. 
l4~dmond I. Faltenaa.yer, .Colleges f1ghten tNeed' Teats for Aid Grants 
as Enrollments Soar,· l!! !!!! Street Journal (Hay 29, 1961), p. 1. 
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At the present time there 1s agreement upon the use of three cr! ten8 in 
the .. laction of scholarship students: (1) intellectual ability) (2) persoDal. 
qualitiea, involving peraonaUty, character, 1eader.hip, and promse of future 
usefulneas to 8Oc1eVJ and (3) need. ltlile there is agreement on the three 
cri teria there is no agreement on the order of importance or on the veight to 
be attached to each. !here are thoee at one end who feel that all needy high 
school graduatea who can quaUf,. for admission ahollld be granted financial aid. 
At the other end are thoR who feel tbat oDlT thoaEl of the most promising 
intellectual ability' should recei ft aid. '!'his group favors scholarships owr 
108M. !he th1rd group, the middle group, 1ft)uld M1ect on the basis of the 
three er1tena.lh6 
In explaining the amounta a .tudent could expect to receift 1n scholar-
ship aid, lCa7 Sall1 van has this to Sq1 
Like student., acbolarshipa come in various ahapea and size •• 
There's the complete scholarship that cowrs all chargea for both 
tuition and board and room. !here'. the full scholarahip (don't 
be adsled by the name) that pqs for tuition on17. And there's the 
partial seholarahip that allows a stated UlO1U'1t of IItODeY to be ap-
plied to tui tien or board and room. The greateat number of readily 
amlable echolarebipa today fall. into this laat category. Their 
average grant about $450 a year.141 
Bolland and ltent,148 in a study of scholarship funds, found that roughly 
one-half of the aftilable acholarship JIlOIl8,. ia concentrated in fift,. of the 
146010ver E. Mley, "J'1nanciallid to Students,· Personnel and Chddance 
Journal, XXXII (January 19S4), 282. ---
14. 
147h.r Suill'ftD, .You Can 00 to College,· !!!! §!e, XXXVIII (June 19,9), 
146John L. Bolland" Laura lent, wfhe Concentration of Scholarship Funds 
and Its IlIplicat:1ons for Education,· College and Uni'ftra1tr (Summer 1960), pp .. 
471-483. ---
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nation·. most riehly' endowed eolleges and universities whioh enroll three per-
cent of the students. They found also that the need factor could TorY'. Often 
marlT students of high eocio-econolllic status who come from above average income 
families have greater need than students from low 8Ocio-economic groups since 
theY' select more expensive colleges. 
To meet the needs of the nationt 8 colleges tor a means of determing 
financial need of students the College Entrance Examination Board elltablished 
in 19S4 the College 8cholarahip Service, the purpose of which is ato gather 
information on student financial needs, to evaluate the information according 
to an agreed procedure, and to BUppl,. it to colleges for their use in determin-
ing grants ot .f1nanc1al 4snstance to indiT.1dual students.a149 In seven years, 
the number of colleges being "ned by the Colle~ Scholarship Service has 
grovn from 90 to .3.3 2 .1SO 
'al termayer reports on two aurve,.. condUcted by Elmo Roper and associates 
'lbe first found that of the t'alftilies which pl.anned to send their children to 
college, only 40 percent had 8DT special plan to saTe for this education. 'l'he 
second survey found m.dence that the better off families expected more 
seholarllh1p aid tha."l did thoae families who are less well off finaneial17. lSl 
Sulli'YaD states that there is a tendency for most families to underestimate 
their ability to pay for their children's higher edueation.152 
149 Bowles, .22. ~., p • .30. 
l5O,altermayer, ,2i- sU., p. 8. 
151rbid. 
-
152 SUllivan, £1- £!!., p. lS • 
. ' 
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Scholarships from industry supply a second source ot' scholarship aid to 
students. '.L'he National Merl t Scholarship Corporation has awarded 9,0 scholar-
ships this )'ear alone, the value ranging from $100 to $1,500 depending on the 
need of the winner .153 General Motors Co!'1)Oration awards annually 350 scholar-
ships ranging in value from $200 to $2,000.154 Other sources of scholarships 
for college students are state and federal goftt"Dftents, labor organizations, 
fraternal and profeNional organizationa, veterans organizationa, benevolent 
8Oc1eties, aDd o1vic organizational' 
*11e 1 t 1s true that scholarahips awarded to studentl from sources out-
side the individual colleges wre eltablished to increase the muaber of high 
abiUty students attendillg college, they are not Uk:el,.. to benefit the ... 11 
prlvate colleges. On the contrary, as Land pointe out, they may well draw. a1faT 
potential candidatea.155 Thiltlethwaite in a study of 1957 National Merlt 
Scbolarah1p winners found the tollowingl (1) 50 percent reported that the 
echolarahip put them in a better college) (2) 46 percent are attending one ot 
the popular inatitutioMJ (3) only 7 percent lIIOuld not ha ..... gone to college 
had it not been for the Merit Scholarlhip.l$6 
4 third _urca ot IJtudent aid is the loan. ,al terma.yer reports that last 
IS.3,al termayer, .22. .2ll., p. 6. 
l.54Sullivan, $£. ~., p. IS. 
• 
lS5W5..11iam. G. Land, "Church Colleges in Competi tion, a Liberal Edueation, 
XLVI (May 1960), 205. 
156nonald L. Thistlethwai te I -Scholarships and the College-Going Behavior 
of talented students,· College .!!!! University, nnII (Fall 1958), 65-7.3. 
~--------------------~ 6S 
year students borrowed OftI' $60 million dollars trOlD college administered loan 
funds, includ:l.ng moM7 8Upplied by the federal gowrmaent. Be estimated that 
appro::d.utely' $60 million more vas borro1led from DOll-college sources .lS7 
In 19S0, 2S percent of the insti tutiona of higher learning in thia c ___ ., 
bad no loan tunda of an7 kind, and another 2, percent had funds of inadequate 
amount •• 1S8 
So fertile 18 the loan tor the college education field that banks, loan 
compan1e., and iuuranee companies are e1 thar alread7 in the field or are 
fOl'lUll1s1.ng educaUoDal loan plans. C. I. T. F1rIaDcial Corporation i. already 
operating through i t8 suba1diary 'lui tion Plan IDCorporated. Household Finance 
Corporation reeeatl7 ee, up a aub81d1.ar7, ldueatioaal lunda Incorporated. 
Other t1uanC8 compan1e. with educational loan plana are I Aasociate. Investment 
Comp&n7, Interekte Finance Corporation, and Seaboard Finance Corporation. One 
hundred .eYeD. banks haft educational loan plua in operation or plan to launcb 
them soon. Home Life Insurance COfIlP8.D1' baa a.nncnmced a loan plan. The interea1 
rate. 1f111 be to_r tbaJl COJIII8rcial rates because the borro_r is a better risk 
and the 101Dll wiU be larger, thus reducing the hudl1ng costa.1S9 
Another aource of .tudent aid is student emplo)'llent. 'altemayer, v.ri~ 
on student emplo1Jll.ent, baa this to sq. 
Scholarahip., ot course, haft Deftr been the main method to 
tiDance a college education. ·Worldng one'. va7 through college· 
18 std.ll .. preftlent a. it vas during the 1920'. and 1930'8. ht 
lS7 ral tel'lll&74tr, !!.. s:!!., p. 8. 
lS8Taepelun, m· ill., p. 46. 
lS9aoger B. May, ·College on Credit,· The Wall street Journal, XL 
(September 20, 1960), 1, 18. - -
~r----------------------------M~ 
it's now much harder to CO'V8r all the costa, college administrators 
contend.l.6O 
Trueblood conducted a studT at In<i1ana Uniwrlli ty to determine the rela-
tionship betwen part-time work and acholar8hip. He found that working part-
time did not adTernlT affect the grade point awrage of full-time students. 
In most ca.s wrking students JUde a higher awrage than the all 'Gnivera1ty 
awrage .161 If.nmn..,.. that there is evidence to substantiate these facts.162 
Brantlel' found thai; almost twice as JII&IJT colleges based their selection of 
students for part-time work on need rather than on intelligence aa the primal'T 
criteria.16) 
Studies RelatiDg to Records and Reports 
!here are few recent studies relating to guidance records. Those we find 
indicate the importance of record. in colleges and uni'V8rlitiea.. Thomason, 
vri ting on the nbject of academic records, eqa of their position and imper-
tanee, 
Recorda are the heart--the warp and the woof -of' our educational 
.,..nam. OUr phUoaophy of record. 1. clo .. ly related to our philo-
8O])hT of educat1on. If our purpose i. to promote the good of' the 
iDd1v14ul and .'t1aulate a contimdng proee .. of bis developmeat, .. 
are conce1"D.8d nth records that tell the .'to17 of his development f'rom 
bis earu. •• t arrlw.l to the end of hi. time iD our institution •••• 
Record. should be living, exciting .tories about living, exciting stu-
16O,altel'lDq8r, a- ,!!!., p. 8. 
16lnenrd.s L. Trueblood, -'!'he Effect. of Employent on Ach1eveaent,· 
_Per-.-BO;;;;.;tme--.;;;l !!!! Oaidance Journa,l, XXXVI (October 19,7), uS. 
162wrem, student Personnel, !m' S,!!., p. 36,. 
16~ J. Brantley, -.1 Study of 'art.-'t.1me student Employment,. J0l1'1"'ftA1 
2! Higher Iducat:1on. XXVIII (March 1957), 162. 
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dents. 1be1r only excuse for existence is to help theae students by 
supplying 'Vital information to those who have the obligation to teach 
and guide them.l64 
I.long the ... line, Strang wr1 tel' 
Cumulat1:ve personnel records are an outwrd and "tisible sign of 
the achool' s desire to understand the indi "tidual student. 1bey are 
one test of whether the achool has the persormel point of new. '!he 
items on them indicate the school's emphasis. whether it stresses 
academic marks, attendance, teat results. personality trends, family 
background, exper1.ence'r!'outside of classes, or goals, purposes, and 
plana tor the future. lo;;1 
Bardee carr1es this point a bit .further, abe s.,.s. 
The storr ot the student is told in lItA1Q" areas--in the adJIieaiona 
office, the academic advi .... nt otfices, the c01U1881ing "nicee, 
clual"OOmJ aDd admiD1atrative otfice8, the placement office, the 
health aenice, and the like.l66 
Attar lbrld war II, Wrenn "tisi ted lION than a dOBen college cUlpUaea and 
found, for the most part, that the recorda were not good. Be indicated that 
though other features of the guidance programa might be at low ebb, poor 
recorda were mon scudl,. identitied.167 
WhT are gddance recorda often poor? The anner, in III&!t1' inatancea, 
88ems to be bee ... fttb.,. are DOt important," 1th1eh ia another .1' of saying,"I 
don't like thea.· ftWhether we like them or DOt, persormel records are a 'Vital 
link in the persolmel process. Poor personnel records, or lack ot recorda, 
1641• J'Hd 'IboJIa80n, "I. Regis'trar Looks at Recorda,· Collee and Univer-
Sity, m (J&IIU8IT 1955), 186. -
165auth Strang, CounseUS Tectmies !! College .!!!!! Secondary School, rev. 
ed. (lew Iork, 1949), 180. 
166,cel'ftn8 D. Hardee, .Student Records and Reports-College and Uni,"r-
sit)",· Enclcimd1a of Educational Reaearch,ed. Chester W. Barris, 3rd ad. 
(lev Torte, 1 , llO4. . 
167wrerm, Student Personnel, ,22- ,g!!., p. 434. 
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costs the iD8titution money in terma of atart t1m~ and inefficient utilisation 
ot the aeniees and faoili ties pro'ri.ded. 1t 168 
IndicatioD8 are that greater concern is being given to recorda. The old 
ledger type record is being replaced by the foraal.1sed guidance record tolder 
which ia reta1ned in a central otfice and DUD'leroua working record. which are 
ma1nta1ned in depar_nta and oftice. tor usc with .tudents .169 ot these 
record. Bardee ...,... 
Included UlCDi these are anecdotal report. contributed by teaching 
taoul. and adldllistrator., by counselors and other specialised 
peraoDDel. autobiographies contributed bl' studenta, biographical 
i tau contributed bl' parents, cue histories COJIlpiled bl' medical 
peraormel, ps1Oho1ogi.t.s, counselors aDd other trained per.onnel, 
8'UJBIl81"1es ot cue conterences, disks, 1d.re and tape recording. ot 
intervie .. with student., sound aotion J)icture. as well as other 
de.criptive and graph1c reproductions.170 
The content of record. 1s deterained bl' the purpose theY' .arve« Wrenn 
atter conaul tiD& vi th adIIird..trat1ou and observing the use of records on 
several cupuse. came to the conclu81on that record. .erYe basicallY' two 
purpo.... .(1) aid in general .tbdnistration ot the college, and (2) aid in 
counseling, pluming, ad placeaent relatioD w1th student •• tt17l 
"'!he ldeal record," 'ay's Strang, ttls a UD1f'1ed developmental picture of 
the lnd1n.dual, d1Jl8ll1c and Y1Y1d, and a read7 8O\1l'C8 ot verifiable information 
about eve17 student.·l ?2 b then proceeded to develop a li.t ot items to be 
168:rb1d., p. 435. 
169Bardee, Student, !!E.. ,g!!., p. 143.3. 
17O;rbid. 
-
171 Wrenn, student Personnel, 2R,. ,!!!., p. 4.36. 
172 
strang , !!E.. s!!., p. 181. 
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included in a personnel record. The iteMS selected vere chosen in five waysa 
-(1) by anal1Bing educational objectives with respect to the personnel data 
needed tor their realisationJ (2) by tinding how frequently certain items 
occur on records DOW in use) (3) by obtaining expert judgment from individuals 
or a group a. to the relative value of different itemsJ (4) by studying 
stati.ticall,y the relation bet.en ratings on given item. and Ichol_tic 
BUccaD, and (S) by doing re_arch 1Ihich throw light on the meaning of 
certain i teu ot information. -173 
!he Ult of i teu IUgge.ted by Strang ia 8WIII'Il8riHd below. 
1. Personal data, name, date of birth, etc. 
2. HoM and COIJIIIIUJ11 tT background. 
3. Scholastic record) urka, cla •• rank, special reports, etc. 
4. fe.t aeores, interpretatiOni included. 
S. School attenclallce. 
6. Health record. 
7. Anecdotal record.) personality rating., reportl, etc. 
8. Eaplo,aent record. 
9. 'oeatioaal and educational plans. 
10. S.dentts statement, year by year, of hi. changing Talue., goals, 
aDd purpo .... 
11. Extnc'Grr1cular activities, hobbies, special talents. 
12. Follo ..... up record after student has left school. 
13. Reports of faculty coaf'erences about the .tudent.174 
173Ibid• 
-
174:tbid. 
-
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!homaeora, W'111i.\aa on the data to be kept 1a otf1ce., .tate. that, 
Collected 8Ild l'8COrded data abould 1DClude alp1flcant facta and 
reaaoaab1e op1rd.oIIa, and onl7 tho.. fae_ and oplD10D8 which, 10 
tar .. C8ft be dete:nll1.ned, gift peri.1.ft8nt iatOZ'll8tion about the 
educat.toM1 poteaUallt7 &lld statu_ of Ruclata, and wbich mar 
and IIbould coat.r1bute to vi. pereoaal, yocat1cmal, profell1onal 
aDd eduattoaal d ..... loJll8at of tboee ooacel'D8d .175 
10 
.. .....,. of the headiap UDder vb1c:h .... _ wuld 01 ... U..,. \be Sape)),"-
tant .\udeDt data an. (1) Bibliographical, (2) Scbola.t1c statu., (3) 
HoDora, Leader..." ad Scholarlb1p Avard., (4) PwaoD&l and Social statu) 
(S) Health. (6) lSDIIlOlal Statu ud Wbn 1xper1e_. (7) D18Clpl1na17 RecordJ 
(8) Prot._..,. ad YocaUoal InteN8t ad Objectift., aDd (9) Cont1dent.1al 
PerlOD&l. Reoo:r4.116 
!be colla .. oaa .... 1' be eatS.at1ed 1d.th tadllll a. the,. aN. stvd4mt 
rec:ord., jut, W. oUler ..,.ate of the lDft1tut.1.oD, .bould be trequenU7 
.rugted. Li .... ,. ..... the tollo1d.1li ¢aciple' ob_JWd by' COUDIelor. 
and otlwl' nal __ n 1a OOI'1dQct.1Dg _ nalat1oa. (1) .'t'01d repeUt1w data, 
(2) record tutul latol'UtioD accva .... 17. (3) record olJl7 perU.at data. 
and (4) tIM .. 'dill of fIGUIl8elor 1nterpntaUolll.l11 
...... ..,.. the ... are at l .. ,t three atepa 111 • pod record. apteJl. 
They..... (1) dec4.de ..... t record. 8bould 'be bpt, (2) keep the record., ad 
(3) flDd • ..,. .. pitt • recorda to ••• 118 Ira the t1aal. aaal.1w1-, -the "t'8.l.ue ! I 
17S~___ . 
....... IOD, a. J!!., pp. 191-192. 
176n1d., p. 192. 
177C17de J. lAd .. ,., WAre Tour Recorda Saaliract- 2sc!eUou, xn 
(Jamtal7 19S!), 2S3. . 
178'!'1:toMIOD, a- S!., p. 193. 
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of personnel records ia almost directly proportional to their uee bl" the clan-
room teaeber.-179 
Studies Relating to Pl.aceaeat and Follo .... Up 
's a guidance Service, placement vu YirtuallT a non-exiatent fmlct.1on 
prior to 1900. Howver, by 19,0 practically ewry college and university 1n 
America b.a<i SOlIe type of placement .. nice.1Bo Separate teachers colleges, 
eng1neer1Dg 1nri1tutes, and uniftraiti.s with profeHioul colleges f.el the 
reapoD81b1li V for helping their graduates find lUi table jobs more than do 
junior colleges and liberal arta collegeB .181 
Placement is a profeSsional service which mould attempt to find all the 
best qualU'ied candidates for the apec1.f'ic job. 1'0 do this job .. IlUSt. (1) 
have accurate and complete intorution on both student and employerJ (2) have 
a com.petent and profe_onal pl.&c8J118nt start, (3) u .. effective placement 
counseling techniques. (4) have active and interested follow-up reaearch 
progr_. and (5) have good pbTaical quarters and an adequate budget.182 
Job placement 1s a necesH17 !\mction of all colleges and uniY8rait1es. 
the high regard for placement .. nices 1s beat atated by Wrenn, 1Iho writes. 
WiiohouiJ it, the collep or uniY8rcty has dlfficulty in justifying 
1 te existence as an agent of aodern soci.ty de.igned to prepare 
179,_ E. Traxler, TechniSU.s ~ Guidance (Ie. York, 194,), p. 20,. 
180 84 Wrerm, student PerllOrmel, op. cit., p. 3 • 
181Ibid• 
-
182aobert F. Menke, RProfe .. ionalization of Placement,- Collee and 
IUni .... r.it7, XIX (J&l'1U8l7 195,) J 19,. -
ii!1 
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young people to take their intellectual, IIOcial, and vocational 
places in soe1ety" Placement is a task of large magDi. tude, ainee 
it muet be caretuUy related to other personnel aemea. on the 
campus and to vocational realities off the campu •• 1S3 
12 
The task of placement i. quite complete a1nce it often involVile not only 
the placellent of graduatee but alao students aeeldng part-time employment. 
Wlat i. the .cope of pl&eeRl8nt? Emily Chenen1k aqe. 
EveryoDe will agree that a college plaeeaent office ehould serve the 
neede of all the studente as the,. pertain to future emplo1Jll8Dt. !h1. 
should be beyond immediate job opportuui tie. aDd mould include educa-
tional and ICholarlhip iDfol'Ution.l84 
Hill carrie. thi. a 'hit further in coapar1Dg the relationl job in indus-
try' and the college. IDdustry IIlU8t aerve customers, share holder., and their 
.plo,... in order to remain in buaine.s vh1le the college nat serve students 
and parents, the facult,.., and industr,.., gcrtennent, and education.18S 
Arbuckle report. a study of seventy colleges and uniYerai tie. made b,.. 
McCabe in 19S0.186 McCabe found that for the moet part placement service. were 
understatted, t.bat placement officere had other regular duties, and that 
budgets 1I8re lDadequate.l86 
w.rmm161 and Ar'buckle166 indicate that plaeem.ent varie. from the highly 
163w.reml, Stud_t Persoxmel • .22- .s!!., p. 409. 
184w17 Chervenikt -Is College Placement Just Recruiting?- Joumal.2! Collee Placemel'lt .. XXII \October 19S6), 110. 
16,W. Scott Hill, .fJbe Climate tor Placement,· JourDal .2! Collee 
Plac ... nt, xnII (October 1958), 110. 
l66Ar'buekle, student Peraonnel, p. 110, CiUng Robert D. McCabe, 
·Placement Office Survey,- School !!!! College Placement, XXX (May 1950), 31-33. 
167w.re., Student ,ereormel, .22- s.!!., pp. 392-396. 
188 Arbuckle, student Personnel, .22. !!,!., pp. 112-113. 
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centra11sed service on one hand to the completely decentralized semce on the 
other. Very otten, 1n actual practice, .. have a .nice wh1ch lies sanevhere 
betwen td..th a cona1derable aaount ot 1nd1:ri.dual and 1nformal placement taking 
place at the ... time. !here 1s 11 ttle agreeMent among the experts a8 to 
whether placement .. nices should be central1aed or decen'traliaed. Wrenn, 
however, tavor_ a ".dUied centraliaation" ot aenices.189 
'ho hUndred 19,58 graduate_ ot e1xty colleges hired by Rad10 Corporation 
of .Aaerica were uked to f111 out a quest1oDDl1re concerning the actin. ties and 
etfective. __ of college placeaent ot:r1ces. The tollowing 1s a 8UaB&17 of the 
most iaportant riDding.. roriy-e1ght percent etated that group meetings with 
COJIIP&!1Y' repreaentati'f'Els had been held at their schoolJ of these 20 percent had 
chosen not to attend. !hirty-t1tO percent thought the meetings worthwhile, 62 
percent 8a1d 'they _~a flf aoae help, and 6 percent ea1d they were or 11 ttle or 
DO help. lflen asked about group .. etiup with their placement of:r1cer, 74 
percent reported noh meetings took place 1n their 8Chool. Forty-e1ght percent 
found the.. meetings ft17 worthwhile" 48 perceat aa1d they were of some help, 
and 4 percent thought t.hem of little value .190 
J'1tt:r-four percent of the total group 1Di1cated they had had no 1JXl1T.l.d .. 
ual counseling 1n college. 81xty-f1 ve percent Mid they had reee1 ved suffi-
cient knowledge of the companies- job opportunities from the placement off1ce. 
Seven percent said they _re liJd ted 1n the number ot companies they could 
189 4 Wrem, Student Peraonnel, !!It- ~." p. 10. 
19Oa.obert Makl18Ch, "Report card for the Placement Otf1ces,· JourDal 
2! College Placement, XII (December 19S8), 29-30. 
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interview. 
On the foregoing pages of this chapter we have presented a review of the 
11. terature covering a period of approximately 15 years of student personnel 
seMices. ~ough tb1. review we became aware of developments in the field, 
we bee ... aware of practices and experiments, of problems faced and efforte 
made to solft them, and of the variety of services ottered to the college 
8tudent. The knowledge gained vill be ot 1mm.eaaurable value in appraising 
the programs or the colleges selected tor this study and utl1m.ate17 in recom-
mending tor st. torbert College the finest progr_ possible. 
CHAPTER III 
Guidance Programs in SUl.l Liberal Arts Colleges in Wisconsin 
In this chapter lie vill report the major fiDdings of our investigation 
of the .tudent personnel programa of the nine liberal arts colleges in 
Wi.consin which provide the basi. for compU'ing the student personnel program 
of St. Horbert College. As vas indicated earlier in this paper, accuracy baa 
been in 80_ instances impeded by the fact that terminology ia not uniform, 
eTen among the expert.. This f'actor baa been somewhat minimized lince each. 
program .tudied haa been di.cussed by the author vJ..th the person or persons 
in charge of' the guidance program in each of the nine schools selected. 
'1'he inati tutiona included in this .tudy haw much in common, not the 
least of' which i. the po .... sion of the -personnel point of' viewft by the 
admini.tration. !hi. admini.trative ·concern for persons- is more than 
evident in the admini.traU \'8 po.i tiona aaaigned to the person or persolUl in 
1Ib0lll the r8apona1b1li tq for .tudent per.onnel 1IOl'k re.t.. 'J.'hat all of these 
insU tutions coD8ider student personnel .,rk of ilIlportance comparable to that· 
of adld.siona, finance, records, and dean of the college is e'Vident by their 
relatift poaition in the admini.trative li.ting. in indiYidual college bulle-
tiM or ca taloga. 
Compatibili tty does not end where it begins but rather extends in other 
directiona. ftle institutions being .tudied are all small liberal arts colleges 
15 
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wi th studeDtPopulat1.ona of less than fifteen hundred. All are private col·· 
leges, none are heav.\.ly endowed, and the majority have religious af!1liatim'!8. 
The posses81on of the above mentioned IJimiltrl tie. provides ldnabip of purpose, 
administration, organ1sation, and finance. The fact that there ls more l1kell8s. 
than difference makes a studY' of this nature of Talue to all e1nee an exchange 
of ldeas mal' _11 vork to the advantage of all concerned. 
As we look lnto the are. ot student perSOlU'lel .enices, we encounter 
immediately d1tferences ln the structure of the orgard.ut1on, which i8 a 
characteri..tic ot the amaller 11l8ti tutions. WUle there is sim11ar1 t7 ln 
tunction aDd philo~, there is lndl vidual1 t,y of .tructure. Student 
personnel .. nice. in ~t ill8ti tutiona have developed out of the felt needs 
of the inati tutien with the organtzatlon &rid structure belng determined bY' 
strengths and/or _alene .... of the personnel present at the moment of birth 
of the service. 2M. coml tlon is emphaa1sed here ainee the original atracture 
in two 11l8ti tutiOIl8 WU ln the proce.. of being altered becauae of 10.. of key 
administrati T8 persounel. 
The most popular t1 tle for the chie! guidaDCe officer is dean of 
students, which i. found three times ln our group. Other titles are director 
of student personnel _Mices, student persozmel officer, dean of the college, 
dean of men, and director of guidance. We note also that in three instances 
only does the cbief student personnel oft1cer devote full time to stUdent 
persormel sen1ce8. In all other il'18titutioD8, guidance ls one of two or 
more assignments given to 8!l individual. 
In the selection of the chief student personnel oft1cer, 1t became quite 
endent that in a number of instances student persormel work had not al1l&)'1t 
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been the primary interest of the pereon selected. In all but two of the 
1ruttitutions the graduate degree of the chief student personnel off1cer vas 
1n an academic field. It might be noted that four persona held higher 
degrees 1n one of the beha'Vioral sciencea, two received degrees 1n education, 
and one a degree in home econwcs. Other degrees vere in the h'Wll&Jl1 ties 
and science.. '1bree perllOns had degrees 1n perllOmel &emces. StmIral 
per80u had attended c1.... and workshops in guidance and counseling. 
~ of the experts hold that student pe1"8Ormel semoes, 1n order to 
achie ... aax:1JIua eff'1c1enc7, should be unified under one head. 1'h1s.. haft 
failed to find in any of the inati tutiOIUl in our study. We f1nd separation 
of .. mce. under different ada1n1strati," head.. .1. an example we ti.J1d 
directors ot admiaiou, a director of couueling, end directors of placement, 
all vi th iDdi'Vidual reapouibili ty. We further found several 1ndi'Viduala 
charged with the reapouib11ity for placement on a departaental or diYiaional 
basis U 11811 as nparate offices for indu.~al placement and teacher 
plac .. ent 1d.tb1n the ... iutitution. rus proudes additlonal e'Vidence that 
programs otten develop around lndl 'Viduals. In amal.l loti tutioM 1 t ls 
characteriR1c for persona to be asa1gned to or to uawae new duties .. the 
Deed·· for these duties develops. Changes ln ua1gJ118nts COIl8 about with 
reorgaD1l&tion and changes in peraonnel, or both. 
Ewr.T lnstitution in the study has 8OIft8 facilities for guidance and 
counseling. !he majority, bo1l8wr, do not haw these semoe. centralised. 
Space availabili fiT end comeDience are the two pr1.mary rea80M given for lack 
of centralisation. Two colleges report all student personnel service as 
centrally located. On the other hand, all inatitutiorut provide 1ndi'f'idual 
offices for profesaional guidance and counseling personnel and six 8chools 
have 1ndi vidual office8 for other student personnel workers. 
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Office apace for counselor8 doe8 not conati tute the only equipment 
necessary for good guidance and counseling. '1'vo-tbirds of our colleges have 
counaeling rocas for use by the counselors. Only three have guidance 
libraries which are not a part of the main library, and four inati. tutiOD8 
provide no clerical help for guidance services. 
!bere exi8ts general agreement on the need tor and the importance of 
pre-admiss1on counaeling. !be extent to which ti8 !unction is carried out 
in each ind1 'ddual iuti tution is dependent upon the 8i18 ot the student 
body and the geographical area from which students are drawn. It is only 
natural that the institutiona v1th the larger enrollllents and those which 
attract students trom O1lts1de the Midwest lIIU.8t maintain a larger, more 
erlensift prograa ot pre-admission counseling. All colleges in the study 
haft a progru ot counseling for prospecti ft studenta. Three institutions at 
the t:I.JIe of the stud7 wre drawing les8 than halt of their student populations 
fro. the State ot Wiaconsin. One had in attendance stUdents from fort;r-one 
states and nine foreign countries of 1Ih1ch thirv-rdne percent came fro. the 
state of WJ.scouinJ nother enrolled studenta from twenty-nine states and 
fourteen toreign countries and twenty-two percent trom Wlsconain; while the 
third had students from twnv states and seven countries with torty-eight 
percent trOll Wisconsin. '1he same three inat:1tutiona attracted thirty percent, 
tbirty .... ight percent, and fitty-nine percent of their student body from the 
State ot Illinois. !he other colleges attracted students trom states 
surrounding Wisconsin. One, tor eX8llple, had ruteen states represented on 
19 
its campus while approximatel,.. sixtT-_ven percent of the students wre frOJll 
Wisconsin. ADother had ten states represented on campus, yet over eighty 
percent of the students came from Wisconsin. 
The greater the percentage of the student body from out of state the 
more elaborate the machinerJ' necessary for student procurement. Larger 
.dadSsiOM artatrs, branch ortices, highl,.. trained admissions counselors, and Ii 
wider use of alUllllli is an absolute necessity where the geographical area ia 
quite axteuive. OM college maintains off-CI.UIlpUS oltices in· Boston, Milwaukee 
and Chicago. 8IlOthe;c· hu oftices in Chicago and lan .. s City. while another 
JUiat.a1na an otl-CUlpU8 ottice only in Chicago. Several of the colleges have 
two or more trained admissions counaelors on the road during the entire school 
year nsi ting high schools to talk to high achool counaelors and prospect! "Ie 
students. !he repreaentati"s of one college I,P8nd aix weeks in Cauromia, 
four .ets in ... Bngland, and two weeks in Rev York, as wll as cO'98ring the 
Buadreds of l'Il88 hOUN are spent each year bT college admissions coun-
selor. in pzoelleDting the iIlap of individual colleges to high achool studente 
and high school peraoD!lel. All colleges in the study attend "College nays· 
and ·College _igb.· in both public and priftte achools. _ot all colleges 
attach the ... 1Iaportance to .College Days- and ·College Bights. - AU pre-
terred to villi t schools at other times as _11. SeYeral adndslliOll8 counselors 
adId. tted the feeling that -College Days" were attended prillarily tor their 
public relations value and not because of their value as • media of atudent 
procurement. 
'our inet1tut1ou .. nd .dm1ssiona counselors to the homes of prospective 
I 
:: 
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students to talk to the parents. One of the colleges emp101S this procedure 
as a regular practice while the other three stated that their counselors 
visi ted homes "as much as possible." 
All the colleges felt that a personal interview with the prospective 
student was important, yet onlY' one reported that an interview is required of 
all students. A second indicated that interviews are required wherever 
practiCAble, reaul ting in interview with roughly eighty percent of the new 
studente. All further agreed that students should visit the college campus. 
lone, however, made cam.pua visi ta cOlllpulsory. For the purpose of aiding 
prospective students, all colleges kept their admissions offices open on 
saturdays. Four kept the offices open all day while five were open until noon. 
One reported ~e admissions office closed on Sundays, while all others 
indicated that the office would be open by appointment. 
10 one will question the value of pre-admission counseling for the 
college bound student, yet there is a wide difference in the quail tY' of the 
effort made bY' the different colleges. Two admitted that trained admissions 
counaelors were not employed to visit high schools to present the image of the 
college to the college bound. 11ve others indicated that trained counselors 
were employed and that the training consisted of on-the-job training of 
college personnel. One institution employed former high school teachers whose 
background included active participation as a counselor. The other college 
requires a Master's Degree in personnel and guidance. 
tile the pressure on college admissions offices continues to lItOunt 
because of the increase in the college-age population and the growing feeling 
that college attendance is the popular thing to do, the race continues among 
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the colleges tor the better students. In this race to entice the better 
students, individual colleges use ewry means at their diapoaal to lure the 
better students to their 011'1 campuses. Some of our admissions coun_10ra are 
recru1 tars in the strict sense of the word since they', vi th the full approTal 
of the college they represent, are empowered to of tel' scholarships and gr&nta-
in-a1d directly to top high school seniors. 
It is quite obvious that regardless of the D\1Mber of admissiona 
counselors employed 'by a single college they are DOt able to co"r all of the 
terri tor,. the)" lIOuld like to. In order to COftr more territory man;r institu-
tiona resort to the use of their alwrmi, 1Im'king imi vidua11,. or in groups. 
light of the colleges in our group used their alWlllJi in a S01IIttwhat formal wa:r. 
Three carried on a progran through their allllUli uaociations in the larger 
ci tie. throughout the country. In _ller ooJllllUDi ties all eight asked an 
individual alW!U'DlS or alumna to represent their Alma Kater at "College Da,." 
and -Career D8J81t in their local C01'IIlIUJlitiea. The other college in our group 
indicated that the,. did not use their alumni at all in the procurement of 
students. !be)" do.. however_encourage the alumn1 to aubmi t names tmd 
addresses of top students. theae atudents are then contacted either by the 
admissiona office or are visited at school or in their homes b,. a trained 
adDdss10na eounaelor. !he one college felt that local alumni, though a1.ncere, 
more otten than not _re UJ2ab1e to answer questioDS put to them by students. 
It i. agreed that when _ admit a student to college .. are telllng him 
that we have EJVery'reason to belleve he haa the background and equipment to 
aucceed in the college isn1ng the statement of acceptance. !his being true 
the high mortali t,. rate. 8IIOng American college fresb1ften coneti tutea a 
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national. traged,-. The faot that one of e-oery three freshmen, on the national 
average, does not :return for hi. aophomore year is a disgrace. Evan though 
this ratio 1s somewhat _ller for pr1 vate schools it i. still too high and 
constitute. a waste of manpower, time, and money. '!'he orientation program, 
in MOst colleges, is des1gmd to help students adjust to a new s1tuat.1.on and 
to reduce the probabili tT of failure. 
Each college inoluded in this studT oonduots a program of orientation 
for nev students. !here ia, hove't'er, DO eomplete agreement on purpose, 
obje0 ti .... , or acope. !he programa studied shoved differences in length of 
time devoted to orientation, the primary purposes served, and content. !he 
program in eaoh of the Dine colleges ia designed primarily for freshmen, 
however, a1x of the nine include transfer studenta in the program. One 
college also includes students being ntadmi tted, unless excused by the dean. 
It is noted that 1fh11e five of the colleges ildicated a special program for 
rea1dent atudentll, not 0_ indicated. apeo1al program for non-residents. 
!hough orientation program. are in c:peratioD in each of the nine 
oolleges, only MYen oontinae the program for one semester. The other two 
conolude the program at tne end of one week and appear to center their program 
around guidance, placement" testing, and registration. Four others bring the 
freslmten on campus from three da,.. to one week early for a program ot lectures, 
... tinge with admimstrators and advisor8, tests of aptitude and achievement, 
a~ 8001&1 eTenta • 
.&.8 lie study' the programs whioh are oontinued for a period of OM 
8eJIle8ter, it becomes evident at once that the S'tlocess of the individual 
student ie the primar;y ooncern. Though the prograa difter, the d1ffereBCea, 
II 
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it appears, are attempts to meet the needs of a particular student body. 
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Six 
of the insti tutiona use professional student personnel workers in their 
programs. All of the colleges used both the faculty and students, the number 
of each varying according to the college plans. The number of faculty members 
used varied from four in one of the smaller, to forty or fifty in one of the 
larger institutions. 
While 81x 1nati tutiona employed the typical college orientation program 
of weekly group lectures and/or discuuiou, there are three programs which 
differ INfficiently to make them worthy of discussion. The first of these 
programs is OM in which they listen to profeuional personnel apeak on the 
various phues of college life at a semi-formal dizmer. The talk is followed 
by a discussion period. The length of each progrUl, including the dinner, is 
held to one hour and a halt. 'lhe administration is convinced that this 
program is most successful in bringing the freshmen into the college family. 
More than that, the program hastens the maturational process of these young 
people. foo, it is most successtul in the tranaaisa10n of social graces. 
The second program worthy of _Dtion by 'Virtue of its indi viduali ty is 
one which is hued on the philosophy that the most efficient, interacting 
group is a 8Ull. group. In order to establish a closer relationship between 
faculty and upper class students conducting the program and the freshmen, the 
freshman clus is divided into groups of between forty and fifty students. 
Each of these groups meets once a week for one I18mester for a lecture and 
discussion period during a regularly scheduled class period. The program is 
80 structured that every aspect of student life is presented during the 
program. student participation is both solicited and encouraged. The program 
~~--------------------------------------------8-4---
has been in operat.1.on for .ftral years and is considered more than .. tis-
factory by the student personnel people and admiDi8tration. 
Our third program i8 one organised and conducted by the students them-
selft. under the per80nal auperrision of the dean of students. The student 
leader8 for the program are selected by the facul t7 or elected b7 their fellow 
student.". Those 8tad.nta chosen or elected a. leaders are trained for their 
dut.1.e. in a leaderah1p workshop which is beld in the fall just prior to the 
opening ot school. !he leadership workshop lUts tor four da18. In the 
spring, the groupe .et again tor two dqa in an e't'8lution workshop in 1Ihich 
the enUre program i8 rnie_d &lid plans inatituted for the next school year. 
Leaders vbo haft been aelected for the next l'Iar are invited to take part in 
this progra. !heM workshops are held dur1ag vacation time and uka demands 
upon the etadeate' 01111 time. The college adm:1rd stration 18 IIIOI'e thaD happy 
.Ub. thi8 prog1'811 I1nce it .. rves two ftry important purpoee8. (1) it offer8 
an exceUeat opportuity' for the d8"f81opa.ent of leadership qualities and 
actual Factioe in leadarabip 1 t .. It J and (2) it aeeu to haft achiewd the 
deAred realta of help1ag new students adjust to college life with a m.1rdmum 
of ditt'1culV. The adII1Diatration alao reels that the 1'18. students react 
IIlOre favorab1.7 to etudent leader. than preno .. freshman ela .... had reacted 
to facultT-coDlblcted program8. 
It i8 _11 to I10te here that the conteat of the .. lODger cour .. s was 
"1'7 a1Ja1lar. topics neb .. how to study, u88 of the libr&J'7, getting ac-
quainted 111 th the college, expeetationa of the college, replatioft8 and 
8tandards, eoc1al ute, mental health, and extra-currieular acUYitie. were 
found pre_nt in almost all of the prognuu atudied. It JIl&7 be !vther DOted 
8; 
that not ODe s1ngle college gives college credit for the courae in orientation 
and only ODe college reported that one or more textbooks are used. 
Kxperience hu shown that it ia not suf'ticient to admit the student to 
college and then leaw him to shitt tor himaaU. Rather, he needs eomeone 
IIOre JIlature than b1m.eelt who can otter aid aDd comtort in tim.es of streea. 
rost-adlli881on counael1ng begins where pre...admission counseling 8topa. 
The student JIl&T need help of an academic I 'Wcaticmal or personal nature. He 
is lIlOet certain17 go1Dg to need help in plamd.ng hie program through four 
years of college. Each ot the nine colleges recognises thie by prodding an 
ad"9iaory Q"8tesrl 111 lIbich e'Y8ry student knoW where to go for the help needed. 
Seven of the mDB ua1gn enry student to an ad'riaor on the basis or stated 
academ.ic interests, or, where they are not indicated, to a geDeral adT1aor. 
The other m COllege8 have freshmen ad"9iaors to whom the students may go tor 
u8ietance. Or, it they prefer, the atud8ll'U My' go directly to the student 
personnel ott1ee. Each ot the colleges il¥l1cated that the pl'ima.ry tunet.i.on 
of fresbman ad'v1aora is academic ad'V1 __ nt. All 1Ddicated that advisors 
do aome personal aDCl vocational counaeling. 
lIhile all the colleges proY1de oo~l1Dg tor students who need hch a 
aemoe, on17 three make a.eigrae"ts to apeCUic groups. and the .. are on a 
reaielenee hall baaia. Bach of the three JUde a point ot the tact that such 
couuel1D& ie nn.et17 volUDtarT. It IIlWIt be ind1cated here that though 
1ihree colleges 1Ddicated that counselors were an1gned to residence halls, 
not one wu • tra1ned eounaelor. fbi. 1IOuld seem. to indicate that • distinc-
tion wu not JU.de between CO\UlII8ling aM. adT.J..aing. 
CouneellDg aDd adviaiDg ot students ia a regular practice in all 
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institutions studied. The service is in the hands of trained and semi.trained 
guidance personnel, administrators, department heads, and members of the 
teaching faculty. Different combinations of personnel were found in 
individual institutions. It is interesting to note that while all inat1 tu-
tions ue aware that all faculty members actually advise and in many instances 
give counsel to studenta, only one institution includes all faculty members 
in the formal program by aSSigning to each a rmmber of student advisees. A 
second inati tution etated that all of the tacul ty members function as 
ad"V1eor., then went on to _y that each department head is the advisor to all 
major. in hi. department am twenty-six faculty members are asked each year 
by the dean to serre as advisors tor the .freshmen and sophomores. "Few 
refuse." 
One institution does not involve arrr members of the teaching faculty in 
the cOUlUl8l1ng and advising progrlUll. Under this arrangement there is a clus 
advisor for the freshman and one tor the sophomore cla88. For the upper 
cla888., since all students have selected a major before the start of the 
junior year, the chairman of the student's major department become. the 
advisor. It ma;y be noted here that the advisory service available to lower 
c1&s .. n 1s strictl..y voluntary and no eftort is IUde to require the student 
to see an ad'Visor at regular intervals. It vas stated that this Itsystem 1. 
very aatisfac1lory.· !he counselors and advisor. are persons wi th v~ng 
amount. ot training and experience in .tudent personnel work. 
The remaining college. in the .tudy emplo18d from twelve percent of the 
raoul ty in counseling am ad'Yising in one instance to seventy .. fi va pereent in 
aDOther. In every inati tuUon the periODS serving 11'1 the capacity of an 
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advilJOr or counselor were assigned to the program. However, in all cases the 
'assignments were made on the same preparation in the field of guidance and 
cOWlHling or in a related field such as pqcboloa, sociology, education, or 
religion. Two colleges reported that an interest in counseling and advising 
on the part of faoul V members was a primaI7 requirement for their being 
selected for the program. 
Of the entire group of colleges included in the study, only four re-
ported an iD-8ervice training program for counselors and adT.1aors. One of 
this group outlined a very elaborate program starting v.i th a pre-school work-
shop in the fall which is then carried on throughout the year wi th follow-up 
lectures and discussions every ttlO or three weeka. The program ia conducted 
by the chief student personnel officer. 
While discusa1ng the faculty as advisors and counselors with student 
personnel officers of colleges in the study, it became quite evident that 
there is considerable dissatisfaction with the system aa it exists in aome 
colleges. Seftral of the cbief student personnel officers stated that the 
stUdent. and adm1n1atration round the program tar from satisfactory. Some of 
the chief complaints _rea adv.1sor not in office when needed, advisor not 
interested in students, advisor not familiar 1d..th academic and graduation 
requirements • 
Four colleges haft a resident chaplain who is the ap1r1 tual advisor to 
students and faoul ty. By virtue of training, he is prepared to do sp1r1 tual 
and personal counseling. Three of the four institutions indicated that the 
chaplain lias alao a member of the teaching faculty. 
I t has already been shown that student leaders were utilized in the 
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orientation program. In recognition of the influence of student leadership, 
wider uee of this influence is made by six colleges. five are employing 
student leaders in dormitories or residence halls to help freshmen and other 
students in all a8p8cts ot academic lite. The student leader is responsible 
for _all groups of students in the residence halls, the number varying from 
ten to fifteen in one institution to forty-four in another. Student leaders 
have a morale function and are in their positions as assistants to the person 
in charge of the residence hall, or a floor, or wing, of the hall. One 
college hal a unique residence hall system. Each residence hall is under the 
supervision of a married student who livea in the hall with his family. It is 
felt that children in the residence hall haYe the effect of making the 
students feel at home. The head resident ia closer to other students in age, 
and the fact that he too is a student seems to enhance his value in he~'P:ir'..g 
students with their problems. The college indicated that they felt the 
program Rccesstul. 
In seeldng to find cut whether or not special programs are offered in 
the various institutions, we asked the question, RAre more am/or better 
guidance services available to resident students than to non-resident 
students'. Four institutions anawred, "Yea,· three said, 8WO,· and two made 
DO reply. !hose annering "Yes" pointed out that this condition is only 
natural since resident students living on campua find themselves able to enjoy 
all service. by virtue of living with them. !bose answering dNo· vere quick 
to point out that while the availability of services is the same for both 
groups, students living off cUlpUs make leu frequent use of the services. 
Each college indicated a personal eoncern for the nen-resident student whom 
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we might classify as an orphan. All would be happY' to discover some program 
through which the non-resident student could be brought completely into the 
college family. 
No epecial student personnel services are conducted for particular 
groups such as members of traterni ties and soror! ties, clubs or other 
organisations • 
Looking into the areas of vocational guidance we fi.nd that each of the 
schools ofters this service to all of their students. For tM.s service only 
one college charges a fee, and that ia at basic cost charge for vocational and 
psychological testing. !hat vocational guidance i8 carried on in moet 
insti tutions in an informal manner ie indicated bY' the fact that in three of 
the inati tutions it is explained that vocational gaidance is available through 
the major professors or is offered as a !'unction of the placement scrv1 (Os. 
Where we have vocational counseling carried on bY' perlBOns other than those 
trained in guidance and counseling, we do not have professional counseling at 
all, but rather a matching of academic preparation with jobs available. This 
is, however, often the practice in inst!. tution. and cannot be eonsidered 
totallY' wrong. 
Vocational counseling attempts to discover the particular talents and 
capabilities possessed bY' an individual. It strives to discover the picture 
the individual. has painted of himself and then to match this with jobs which 
will be otistying and rewarding to him. 10 do all thi.s requires testing in 
the areas of mental abilitY', aptitude, interest, achievement, and personality. 
It requires one or more perlBOnal interviews. !he resulte of tests and inter-
vien often require a complete reOl'ganization of academic and personal goals 
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and, not infrequentlT a change of institutions. This work is often carried on 
in clinics operated for that purpose and may be referred to as pSY'Chological 
counseling • 
Pl1'chological counaeling, though, is not synonomous w.1th vocational 
counseling. In this area .. also have personal counseling of individuals 
with problems. All but one of the institutions studied offer special services 
to the aotionallT disturbed. Six institutions have a pSY'Chiatrist available 
for the reterral of mentallT disturbed students. One reports three psycllolo ... 
gists in the communi tT as being available to the students. In on1)" one col-
lege is the psychiatrist a member of the college starf'. One college w.1 th close 
hospi tal af.f'111ation avails i tael.f' of' the semces of the hoapi tal statt 
psychiatrist. SaTeD inati tutions have available the services of a ps:rcholo-
gist. In tive institutions he 18 a start member, Jet in onl,y one institution 
is ps,.chological counseling his pr:1.aary duty_ 'l'he one class he teaches each 
BeIIIester is bT choice. In the other colleges the psychologists are members of 
the teaching tacul ty in Psychology_One institution does not ofter special 
services to Ilentall)" disturbed students and reports that neither a pqchiatrist 
nor a pqcbolog1st is available through the college. 
Other special services available to students include treatment by the 
college physician in all institutions. All inati tutions except one have an 
in.f'ir1u.r7 on campus 1d.th the services of a registered nurse available at all 
times. 'l'he other institution has a large hoap1 tal occupying a portion of the 
campus and serring as a training school tor 1 ts department of nursing. TheT 
are able to make use of' the hospital, its statt, and equipment at all times. 
Todq with the cost ot 11 ring and the cost of higher education on the 
'I 
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increase, financial assistance to students has become a most important guidance ,il 
function and a MOst complex one at that. Student aid in the form of SCholar-! 
ships, grantS-in-aid, student employment, and loans provide the means without 
which an ever-increaaing portion of our talented high school graduates would 
not find it possible to attend college at all. 
Speald.ng td.th representatives of the various colleges in the group, we 
found that the principle problem faced bY' all financial aid officers is that 
of determining how to stretch existing and MOstl;y inadequate funds to meet 
the needs of all student. who are in need of fiDal1cial assistance. A second 
problem of almoast equal difficultY' is that of determining accuratelY' the 
nature and degree of an indindual t • need. lour of the colleges feel that 
this latter problem is almost completelY' e11minated bY' membership in the 
College Scholar8h1p Service. During one of the interviews a financial officer 
stated that 'td.thout the Parents Financial leed statement, student aid is 
administered bT the heart and not the head.-
Wo matter how large the funds available for achoarships, each iuti tu-
tion felt that theY' were inadequate to meet present and future needs of their 
students. 
The administration of the student aid program in all colleges studied 
vas in the hands of more than one person, raJ'lging from two to fifteen. In all 
ca.a, student aid .. an added as8i.gnm.ent. 
In moat of the inati tutions we found a committee appointed to administer 
the student aid program. Among the committees indicated wre committee on 
student aid, committee on admis8i.ons and scbolarabips, and committee on 
scholarship and aid. In one college the aid program is administered bY' the 
I' 
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dean, the bullinese manager, and the administrative assistant, and in another 
by the business manager and the admiDistreS5 of student aid. 
Funds available varied considerably' among the colleges. One institution 
reported $160,000 available from college funds, both current and end01lJ1ent, 
and an additional $5.3,000 trom outside sources, nch as National Merit and 
similar funds from rOundations am industry. Another reported approximately' 
$110,000 aftilab1e from the college's current and endOW1ent fund but did not 
report :f.'unds !rom eources outside the college. Another reports approximately 
$125,000 available annually, while a fourth reports approximately $20,000 
available each year, and a filth reports approximately $10,000 1n annual. 
scholarship funds. other colleges either did not report totals or would not 
releas. actual ligures on scholarship numbers and their total values. One 
college, however, reported dollar value of individual scholarships but w.a 
unable to gift def1nite numbers in each of several categories since the 
number as dependent upon lluxuation of interest rates of 111ftsted scholarship 
monies. We may indicate that the total available is in excess of $25,000. 
Indication of large IIUII18 of money aYailable for scholarships are 1m-
preH1ve at first but 800n lose their luster when one investigates more 
closely' their relationship to the tuition and fees charged by the institution. 
One 11 ttle comparison 11111 serve as an eye opener. A full scholarship 
covering tuition and fees, board, room, aDd a generous allowance for booa in 
one 1n8t1 tution ie totallY insufficient to meet the cost of full tu1 tion in 
another institution. Another look and ... see that fifteen full tuition 
scholarships at one insti tutiOI1 have a larger dollar nlue than f1fty tull 
tuition scholarships at another. 
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Looking at scholarships from another angle we see that there are very 
few of the type which covera the total cost of board, room, and tuition. More 
than half of the total number of scholarships ava11able in each iDSti tution do 
not cover the cost of tuition alone, and the greater number of scholarships 
available in all institutions have an ind1'fidual dollar value of leu than 
two hundred dollars a year. 
Granta-in-aid are available in all but one of the inati tutiona. It 
could be highly aigDificant that we 1I8re unable to secure adequate information 
in this area to report. we JUke note of the fact that a more complete summary 
of grant ..... given by those iDStituti.ona lIhich do DOt field a football team. 
Of the schools reporting .. find grants ranging doVDWal"d frOll $9,0. The 
average of all grants listed fell below $200. We do not feel these figures 
sigDiticant since they are repre •• ntati ... of leu than halt of the institutiona 
in the study. 
Student uatstaut. are DOt very popular in the undergraduate colleges 
in WiHonain. We 8&7 this since only two colleges use student. as assistant. 
in laboratories, library, and in other jobs requir:1.ng a definite skill or 
lmowl.dge. Of the two using .tud.nt auiataDU, one college reported that the 
salary vas determined by the departaent to which the student vas assigDSd, the 
average pq being $200 per ,ear. The other college indicated pay of between 
$100 and $300 per ,ear. It is noted that one other college listed persoDS 
1IOrking in laboratories under student emplo1ll8nt, It could well be that others 
too have students performing similar tasks which they classif7 differentl7. 
... large DWlber of students are helped firumcially each year through 
employment both on and off campus. Greater attenti.on i. paid to on-campua 
,: 
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work by all inetitutions. It is surmised that the reason for this is that in 
on-campus employment ~ phy'sical needs of the institution are being served. 
'l'be types of jobs assigned to students on campus include dining hall 
seMi ce , library, general office, typists, ni tchboard, general cleaning, mail 
deli very, and maintenance. The number of students employed by the college 
ranged from twenty-four in one of the auller institutions to two hundred and 
thirty.rour in one of the larger. The rate of pay ranged from fifty cents an 
hour to a dollar and fifteen cents per hour vi th an average ot less than a 
dollar per hour. or the four institutions reporting hourly rates of pay one 
reported paying fitty to sixty cents an hour, 8l1Other pays 8eTenty' cents, and 
the other two 8e"fe!lty' .. riw and eighty-tift cents per hour respectively. 
All colleges except one help students tiDd off-campus employment.. All 
handled oft.c8mpUs j~bs through the placement office except one in which the 
jobs cae through the per80lmel dean's office. One college personnel officer 
stated that 11 ttle _s done in off-campus employment and that the finding of 
off-campus jobS vas accomplished primarily by the students themselfts. 
Tbe colleges all reported tunds for 108&s to needy stUdents and indicated 
that lov interest loana are becoming more popular each year as a meaDS of 
financing higher education. Seven indicated the availability and use of 
National Defense student Loan funds and only two indicated that they were not 
at the moment maldng use of WLsconain state Loan funds. Only the larger of the 
college. reported the presence of college loan funds from college funds and 
funds from private gifts. One small college stated that the only loan fund 
available was a very small sum from the National Defense Education .let. 
Guidance completes it. cycle vi th placement of its graduates and then in 
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follow-up studies atter the student has entcl"ed the world of work. That 
placement is an important phase of guidance is indicated in the existence of 
placement offices in all but one of the colleges. TWo colleges have full-time 
placement directors while in the others placement is an added duty for persons 
with other jobs to perform. In one institution industrial placement is 
handled by the registrar while teacher placement is a function of the head of 
the education department. In a second institution all placement is handled 
by the dean of the college, the dean of men, am the dean of women. A third 
college has e:l.x persons handling placement of the graduates of various depart-
ments, such as elementary education, secondary education, internship in 
medical technology, dietetics, and occupational therapy_ 
!he area of follow-up seems to be one in which not too much effort is 
being expended. Four colleges reported that they are at the present time 
doing nothing at all in the way of follow-up studies of their graduates after 
they leaft the campus for the last time after graduation. A fifth stated 
that while eomething is being done in this direction, it 1s far less than they 
would like, and a sixth writes that the follo ..... up work which is being done is 
in the hands of the alumnae office. 
CHAPTER IV 
An AnalY'sis of the Guidance Program of St. Norbert College 
The primary purpose of this study' is to identifY' the strengths and 
discover the weaknesses in the Student Personnel Program of st. Norbert College 
and ultimately to present recolllllendations which, when adopted, will provide an 
insti tution-wide guidance program which will be second to none. '1'0 do this we 
MUst review the present Student Personnel Program in order to pronde for a 
basis for compariaon vi th the programs operating in the nine other colleges 
studied. 
OUr study is enhanced bY' the availabilitY' of the result8 of the 1958 
inati tution-vide self .... aluation stud)". .As a part of the self enluation 
study questionnaires were Hnt to the alumni and facultY' and distributed among 
the students. Return of the questionnaires vas not compulsorY' and vas quite 
low, a8 is shown in Table 1. From the a1UJJU'l1 180 vere returned representing 
81 (45%) non-resident male students, 94 (52%) resident male students, and 6 
0%) non-resident women students.1 The return here vas quite small considering 
the ai .. of the Alumni .A.8aociation. Of the questiozm.aires sent to the faculty 
54 out or 81, 01" 62 percent responded. The percentage return of the question-
naires to stUdents vas extremelY' low with but 176 returns from 677 or approxi-
lSelf Evaluation Report of the student Peraonne1 Service Committee (West 
De Pere, Wisconsin. St. Norbert College, December, 1959), p. 20. 
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tABLE 1 
RESULTS OF QUFSt'IONlAIKE ON S!UDnt PERSOJDlEL SERVICES 
DISTRIBUfID to FACOLTt, ALUMMI, .AID STUDENTS OF 
Sf. RORMRf COLLEGE II 19,8 
Claea1t1oatlon Cl ... total Total 
Student. RepU •• 
, 
Re81dent Me &m1or 27 9 
lua10r 49 18 
SophoIaore 12S 29 
:rre .... n 174 21 
l1on-Rea1de:at Men Scm10r 62 18 
luDior 6) 29 
Sophomore lIS 15 
1re .... n 100 S 
total Ken studen. T) l44 
aealdent Women SeD10r 6 0 
ll.m1or 2 1 
Sophoaton 14 6 
lI':rellbaell 12 0 
Hon-Rell1dent ..... n Sentor 17 6 
haior 15 4 
Sopboaore J6 9 
:rre ... n 40 8 
fotal lIbMlt S'talderata 142 34 
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mately 20 percent. It is que8tionable, from a point of view of 8tatistics, 
whether this i8 truly a random •• ple.2 We vill, however, use these result. 
a8 they lieN u.ed in the eel! evaluation 8tudY' in combination with the report 
of the committee. 
The Admil11stration of st. lorbert College has a real interest in every 
student adm1 tted to the college and is vi tally concerned vi th the total 
developent of each and every one of them. The very fact that the Director of 
Student Perlennel is a member of the Board ot Adm1D1stration, along with the 
Prea1dent, the Dean of the College, and the Bua1ness Manager indicates that the 
welfare of the students is not taken lightlT. !he admin1strati ve structure 
which provides for the persons to be represented on the Board of .ldm1D1stration 
is 8p8c1fied in the !l .&!!! Ooverning ~. lorbert College and i8 graphically 
8hown in Table 2.3 
The Director ot student Personnel ha8 responsibilities which are parallel 
in importanoe with those ot the Dean of the College and the Busine88 Manager. 
As such the office exists to uD1ty all per80nnel .. rvices under a 8ingle head 
responsible to the he8i.dent. In practice, however, there are several persons 
vi th varying degrees of authod ty and respoD8ib1li tY'. The Director of student 
Per80nnel i8 act.ually concerned pr1marill' 111 ttl services included in the social 
calendar, admissions, housing, food services, and discipline. The remain1ng 
Hrvice. are admiD1.tered bY' the Dean of the College and bY' persona responsible 
to the Dean or to the President. 
2Ibid., p. 22. 
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There .1s DO one person who devotes full time to student personnel 
services, rather a number of men and women who have student personnel fune-
tions as an added aSsignment. For example, the Director of Student Personnel 
is chairman of the Modern Language Department, 1n vh1ch he carries a full 
teaching schedule. he is chairman of the Comnd ttee on Welfare and Personnel. 
and he is also a member of the Comm1 ttee on Admi88iona, the Comm1 ttee on 
Student A1d, and the Acad8llic PoliCT Committee. Beeides all of this, he is a 
resident counselor in Senaenbrenner Hall. '!be Director of Admissions is 
chairaan of the Education Department, teaching Oil an average of nine credit 
hours each week, he is chairman of the Committee on Admissions and also a 
member of the Freshman orientation Committee. He too is a resident coul18elor 
in Sensenbrenner Ball. The Assistant Director of Admissions is Coordinator of 
Guidance, cha1rman ot the Committee on Student Aid, chairman of the Committee 
on Freshman Orientation, Director of Teacher Placement, and an Assistant 
Profesaar ot Education 111 th a teaching load ot approximatelT nine credit hours 
each week. 11leH colld1 ti.oM exist right dom the 11ne through all the 
The 1958 .It evaluation studT brought out the tact that combining the 
ottices ot Director of student Personnel and Dean ot Men is not desirable and 
reCOJlBll8nded that the posi t10DIJ or Dean ot Mea and Director ot Student Personnel 
should not be held by the same person. Prior to the opel'11ng ot school in 
September of 1959 the. positions were separat.ed.4 It was further recommended 
that the Director ot Student Personnel be relieved ot 8Uch other duties as 
4catalOg ot Recommendations Derived trom Selt ETaluation Rr.rts, 1958-
1961 (West De Pere, Wiscons1na St. Norbert"COllege, 1962), p. l~ 
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Academic Department Head, Counselor, and teacher.' 
In the distribution of academic degrees among those persons active in 
student personnel work, St. Norbert College is no different from MY' of the 
colleges studied. 1'wo persons have doctorates, one in psychology and the other 
in education; five have master'. degree8--one in modern languages, one in 
chemistry, one in psychology, one in education, and one in student personnel. 
Three persona have bad extensive experience in student personnel work, two at 
the college level and one at the high school level. Three persons have taken 
addt tional course work or have attended 8U11IIIer workshops in personnel work. 
As is COftIIIlOn in IIW'lY' institutions, assignmenu at st. Norbert College haw been 
made on the ability, interest, and personali V of 1nd1 viduals J therefore a 
change in personnel would McesBi tate a change in the organizational structure. 
Student personnel services are centralized in Main Hall. The office of 
the Director is on the first floor, as are also the ofticss of the President, 
the Dean, the Registrar I the Treasurer I the Dean of 1«:>men, the Alumni Office, 
and the Office of Induatr1al Placement. Located on the second floor are the 
AdJI1a8iona Office, Student CoUDaeliDg Service, the office of the Coordinator 
of Guidance, the Teacher Placement Bureau, and the office of the school psychol~ 
ogist. All haw either private or sem-private offices which are in most caBeS 
excellent for counseling purposes. The Academic Advisor's offices are all on 
the fourth floor of Boyle Hall in tllO large roou. All have adequate desk 
space, but the,. are located 80 close together that private counseling and 
':tbid., p. 3. 
1": 
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advising are almost impossible. There are, however, on the second floor four 
private counseling cubicles for use by the faculty in holding private con-
ferences with students. 
Extensive student records are maintained. Each student's academic 
records, test scores, personali ty ratings, and some multipurpose records are 
kept in the student file in the registrar's office. That portion of the 
Application for Admission which pertains to student personnel services 1s 
ma1ntained for the Director of Students in locked files in the college informa-
tion center. The physical examination record is maintained in the Military 
Science Department. Iudi vidual records are set up and maintained by different 
departments as needed. Shortly after fall registration each faculty member 
receives from the Admissions Office a complete test record of all entering 
freshlllen together with their clus rank from high school. All advisers receive 
from the registrar's office a complete academic record of each advisee frCll'l the 
time he started high school. 
!he faculty in the 1956 study recommended that the non-academic records 
be kept in the Director of Student Personnel's office and not in the informa-
tion office. They further recommended that the Director of Student Personnel 
maintain a separate folder for each student containing such records as: 
character ratings" resident student character evaluation report, physical 
examination report, family history, student's participation in college 
activities, and scholarships and awards. 6 
6xbid •• p. 14. 
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St. Norbert College is convinced that pre-adlnisnon counseling fOl" 
entering freshmen has tremendous value. Our entire admisnons procedure is 
therefore baaed upon the securing of as muoh infomation about a prospeoti ve 
student as possible in order to provide the Committee on Admissions with a 
solid basis for aoceptance or rejeotion. This guidance approach to admission 
at the same time provide. the prospective student with essential information 
about st. Horbert College. 
A.8 lOon as a pro8p8cti"f8 student has indicated an interest in st. 
Norbert College, he receives a letter from the Director of Admissions inviting 
him and hi. parents to visit the campu to talk over his plana for higher 
education. An appointment card is encloaed 80 that the proapecti'fe student 
can set a t:5..me acceptable to both hiruell' and hie parents. For the comenience 
of the parente the Admiasiona Office i. open on Saturdays and accepts appoint-
ments for StmdIq aftel"DOOns, or for evenings if necessary_ 
*en the faRdly arrive. on CUlpu., the,.. are met b,.. a member of Alpha Phi 
Omega Rational Service Fraternity, who conduct. them on a tour of the campus. 
!his g1.s the fam11y a contact vi th a member of the student body who has 
volunteered to serve u a guide and to anner questions ooncerning student 
life. On completion ot the tour the fandly ia taken to the Admissions Office 
where they are lIlet by either the Director of .ldmiSsioDS or the Assistant. 
The interview in the Admissions Office is a very personal one. The 
baokground of the student is discussed along with his interests, his aptitudes, 
his ambitions, his strengths and weaknesses. The famil,.. is informed that st. 
Norbert College uses the following seven basic er1 taria in the seleotion of 
students tor admission. (1) results of a battery of entrance-placement testaJ 
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(2) pattern of courses taken in high school) (3) high school grade a'?erage, 
(4) aptitude tests taken in high school; (,) rank in high school graduating 
class; (6) personality rating from high schoolJ and (7) principal's recom-
menda tion. 7 
10 time limit is set for the family interview" which usually last an.v-
where from fifteen minutes to an hour or rr.ore. At the close of the interview, 
if all is favorable, the prospective student is encouraged to complete his 
application and take the battery of entrance-placement tests. These tests 
require approx1mate1y six hours and are given almost every Saturday from March 
through August on the campus of St. Norbert College and at conveniently 
located centers throughout the state. One out-of-state teat is given each year 
at Fenwick High School, Oak Park" Illinois. 
1'h1s guidance approach to admisa10ns was instituted in 19,6 by tilf'3 
Reverend E. J. La Mal, O. Praem., the present Director of Admissions. It is 
most succe88ful, if the present student body is an,y indication. The measured 
I.Q. of the freshman classes has been steadily increasing to the point that 
the average of the class entering in SepteJaber, 1960, is 121. The average 
freshman is in the upper one .. third of his high school graduating class. 
!he student Personnel Services Committee of the 1958 self evaluation 
stUdy indicated that the strengths of the present program are these, (1) the 
admission of students who are best qualified to profit from a st. Norbert 
College Education, (2) a reduction in the mDDber of multiple applications, 
0) it ca\18ed students to begin thinking about their college program before 
7 games R. Vanden BoomJ, "A Guidance Approach to Admissions. • The 
Personal Touch', II ~. Norbert Alumni Qy.arterlz, IV (Spring, 1961), p. 10-12. 
r 
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(4) and it places greater strese on early guidance. 8 
The same comi ttee recommended that a procedure be devised to permit more 
prospecti 1"9 students to visit the campus and talk over their plans as their 
program developed; and, that a larger staff be employed to effectively work 
out the program.9 The Administration in the fall of 1959 employed several 
addi tiona! faculty members, one of which is the Assistant Director of 
Admissions who is also an .Assistant Professor of Education. 
St. Norbert College does not engage in a very extensive program of 
student recruitment. The fact that the greater portion of our students come 
from lortheast0rn Wisconsin and the residence halls are full each fall would 
seem to justify lack of activity in this area. It would seem hardly worth 
while to recru1 t students 1Iho would be turned down because of lack of space in 
the residence halls. On the other hand, through recruitment academically 
talented students may be sought out and informed of the offerings of St. 
Norbert College. 
Under the present arrangement an extensive student recruitment program 
is hardly posAble. The Director of Student Recruitment is able to devote but 
a amall amount of time to the job. He is a f'ull time pastor of a parish in 
Oneida in the final stages of a church-building program and is an instructor 
in the Department of Religion, in addt tion to being Director of Recruitment. 
Wi th a load such as this it is possible to vis1 t only a small number of high 
schools am take part in a very fev of the College Days to which the College 
has been invited. On several occasions members of the faculty have been asked 
8 Self Evaluation Report, OPe cit., pp. 4-5. 
~bid., p. 5. 
-
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to volunteer for recruiting assignments. At best this is not good since 
facul ty members are generally not aa well informed on matters pertaining to the 
total college as are trained admissions counselors. Qui te frequently an 
Alumnus 1s called upon to represent the College at a "College Day" or "College 
Right- at the high school in his home town. Wi th the present admissions staff 
it i. both impractical and impo.sible to vi81t the homes of prospective stu-
dents. As the result of the self-evaluation study' it bas been recommended 
that a study' be made of the possible uee of • ·College Dq Open House" as a 
part of the recruitment program.10 
Recent figures released by the Development Office show that 91 percent 
of our students come from the State of Wlsconain, 71 percent from 14 countios 
in Bortheastern Wl.seone1n, am 48 percent from Bl"own Count7. The provineia.l1sm 
of the student bod7 is both an asset and a 11.bili ty • I t is an asset in that 
it is possible for the Admissions Department to interTielf approximately 8$ 
percent of the entering freshmen before the7 have been admitted. I t is a 
l1ab111 V in that it hardly provide. the varlet)" of cultures and backgrounds 
uaual.l7 desirable in a student bod7. I t is a l1abili t7, too, in that the 
point of d1m1n18bjng returns will be reached much earlier because the area of 
influence i. l1m1ted. ltdle St. lorbert College carries on a llm1ted recruit-
ment program in Wl.seonain with an occasional. Yisit to the Chicago area, most 
other colleges are carrying on much more extena1'ft) recruitment campaigns on a 
much more intenaj:ve baa1s. 
A student'. post-admission guidance begiu immediately after he has been 
10 Catalog of Recommendations, ~. ,2!!., p. 7. 
If 
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adm1 tted. ShortlT after the Dean of the College aellda the letter of acceptance I 
the eo-1ttee on Admiu10ne formulate •• program tor the firet 8Elmeater and 
sends 1t to the student for approval. It the atudeftt ia d1_tiafied vlth the 
progr., he 1. eftCOUraged to come to the campo for • coJU'enmce or to vr1te 
the AdIllasioM attice expla1ll1ftg hi. objection. \h_ he ls aatiaf1ed, he 
signa the Pft)g:ra ad returna It. In August the COIBPleted program, 1DClud1ng 
• schedule of cl..uae. aDd the n-.e of the •• dent'. tacul ty actri.aor, 1. ma11ed 
to the •• dent. !hi. t1aal progra reduces the cODfue1on of reg1steriftg tor 
the tim time. 
Upon reportilll tor regisvation, the stud_t reporta to a central desk 
ln Boyle Ball trOll 1Ib1ch he ls directed to b1a actfi80r aDd theft through the 
compUcated prooedure of regiatration. Upper clue studenu are .aa1gmd to 
help direct treabJrteft through the entire proaeA. 
Stud_t reepoue to the queet1onna1re of the 19SB Selt Evaluation study 
lndicate. that 61 pereent ot tho- reapoDdirsg telt there ... no seriou. need 
for a receptioft CCIIIID1ttee to d1rect nevcoaera and 69 percent were DOt in 
ra~r ot the B!.a Brother or BQddy ay ••• 
During the registntion weekend tbe readent studenta tor the tiret 1dme 
occupy thelr roeu 1n the rea1dence hall., aDd the Counc1l of Student Organi-
sations and t.he Oreek letter organ1 .. Uona '-lee cbaZ"p of a program des1gD1!d 
for the aoc1al er1e.tati.o. ot the D8vcoaer. !he.... orgu1uUou baft 
alao eu.ppl1ad a fn p8N1m8 to a.ld.n the fre __ n 14th l"8g1atration. 
The toraal FreabIIu Orientation course be&i- on Thursday of the tim 
week ot school ard conU .... 8w17 Ttmraday .. a scheduled non-credl t clua 
throughout the tirst .... ter. It 1. a COIIP'IlIlOl7 course and each student 
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must complete it IJUccesafu11y as a requirement for graduation. The program 
was initiated in September, 1959, and vas conducted in two large sudi toriuma 
wi til the lecture as the basis of instruction. The freshmen were d1 vided into 
two groups of approximately 150 students each for the program which vas con-
ducted by the Director or Adm1asione and the Coordinator of Guidance. 
Specialists were called in from time to time to talk to the students on 
special topics, but the heart ot the program 1IU four weeks on "Hov to study." 
For this we used the booklet, !2! !2. Studl b,. Thomas F. Staton. Other subjects 
coftred were theses "This is College," "The Guidance Program," "Vocational 
Choice," "Extra-Curricular Act.ivities,· itA Christian Philosoph,. ot Lite,· 
"Preparing for Examinations," and "What I Should HaTe Been Told When I was a 
Freshman." The last topic listed vas presented b7 two senior students, a man 
and a VOJI&n. 
At the end of the course in January of 1960 the treshmen were asked to 
state their reactions on an unsigned, unetructured queationnaire. Both the 
results ot the 8QrVey and the imprea8ione ot the persons conducting the course 
indicated that the program was oDly partial17 aucces8!u1. The ovenbelming1y 
ta'fOrab1e responae to the one .. snon prG18nted b,. the two seniors and the 
equally overvhelnaing opposition to large group lectures led to the reorganiza-
tion ot the program tor the to1loving year. 
The Co.t ttee on Orientation composed of the Coordinator ot Ou.1da.nce, 
the Dean ot the College, and the Director of Admissions made a study of aa11 
group orientat1on. During the apring of 1960 it vas decided to try out the 
program in aaall groupe with outstanding juniors and seniora aa group 1eadera. 
That 8WMler, letters were sent to selected upperclassmen inv1 t1ng them to 
1\ 
"1,, I~ 
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conduct a -.1.1 group of J: reshmen through the orientation couree. Approxi-
mately twnty.tlve atudente wre 1d.ll1ng to accept the challenge. 
!he program put into operation in September, 1960, found the i'reab.m.an 
claN d1 v1ded into t_l ve groupe or approx1mate17 t_n\7-f1 ve atudentat, each 
section reprel8nting a random aampling of the total Clul popW.ation and 
conducted b,. a team ot uppercl .... n, ulUall7 0_ maJ'l and one woman ltudent. 
Every Tueldq eftni:ng a briefing "o1on .... conducted tor the group leaders. 
At the brJ.efing meetiag, wbich uaully luted approximately one hour, aD 
outline of the topio to be cl1lcu .. d with the olue on 1'hur8dq .. pUeed 
out. aDd expla1Ded. hoble ... of 1Dd1 'f'1dual group leaders were cl1acuued and 
quea1;.1ona auwred. Attendance at the_ br1ef1De .1110na .. almoat perfect 
tor the firl" few .. tiDe., but it gradually dv1ndled .. the 110"1107 lIOre orf 
and the preuure of other acthi ti.s and aoadeJa1c requ1resen't8 bu1l t up tor 
the aroup leaderl .. 
Again 1A J&'tlUAr'1' of 1961 the treablDen and the group leader. were .aked 
to write aD eftl.uation or the progra. !he1r reapouea indicated that the 
progr_ .. headed 1n 1Ibe right direction. tfnvt.heles.j the COIIIII1 ttee 
reaUsed that the prosr- greatly needed rvtbu study and 801Il6 change j 
e8p8c1all1' in the area of content. hen the heart of the program, the "How to 
Stud7" pbue, .. _t. completely aat1atacto17. MIlch1IOrk .till remained before 
Vle progr_ .. to be put into operation in Sapteaber, 1961. 
Prior to ibe 19)9-1960 school year there had been no formal orientation 
COUl'M. Iutead, monthly corrvocaUoDII bad been held in Pennings Hall or Fine 
Artat for all .f'reabmen. hie .etinga were held during the fir.t seme.tar 
onl7.. Topica pre.ented included 8001&1 etiquette, study habita, an explana-
'I 
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tion of academic credit hours, honor roll determinants, the quali ties expected 
of a college student, and others.ll 
Response on the questionnaires for the 1958 Self Evaluation Study in-
dicated that 107 students, or 63 percent of those responding, felt that a 
required course which would include topics on how to study, how to take exami-
nations, and the uee of the library would be most desirable. '.that such a 
course was not at all nece88817 118.8 expressed by 62 students representing 37 
percent of those responding. Slightly more than half of the students felt that 
such a course should meet at frequent intervals during the semester. 
The Self Evaluation Study brought out the fact that there was not suf-
ficient. orientat.ion for students who start college in the second semester and 
recommended that some such offering be made available to them.12 
Earlier it .s mentioned that in August the student rece! ved the name or 
his faculty adv.tsor along w1 th the program of courses and clasHs. The pr1mary 
purpose of faculty advising at St. Norbert College is to make available to the 
student a person who can help him in planning a program of studies which is in 
keeping with the student's own interests and aptitudes and who can direct that 
student toward academic goale which are sound and attainable. A departmental 
chairman automatically becomes the adT.1.sor of students who haw elected to 
major in that department. Approximately 90 percent of the entering freshmen 
have chosen a major field. Students who enter college without having selected 
a major are assigned to an advisor who has been chosen by the Dean of the Col-
11 Self Evaluation Report, !2. .=!!., p. 6. 
12 ~., p. 9. 
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lege because of his danonstrated personal interest in the welfare of students 
on campus and his knowledge of the programs and requirements of at. Norbert 
College. 1hese general freshmen advisors are asked to 'l'olunteer for the 
assignment as an additional duty w1thout financial reward. New faculty 
members are seldom. asked to volunteer for this aa81gnment during their first 
year on the raoul ty. A member of the Psychology Department is the advisor 
for those sophomores who have not yet ae lected a major. In departments w1 th 
a large student enrollment the departmental chairman faces the laborious task 
of serving aa advisor .for man;y students. In aome iutances, hOW8'V8r t the 
cha1naan di.tr1butes the students _ong the members o.f the department. 
i'l'e17 student attending st. lorben College has an advisor whom he i. 
required to see aeTen times during the )'ear, tw1ce .for pre-registration, again 
during the t. registration periods, and three times during the year to receive 
hi. grade. before the parents' copy is mailed home. The three time. during the 
year are the two mid-te1'lll8 in November and April and at the end of the first 
semester in rebruary. Students who do not report at these times are reported 
to the Dean. 
ror the conwnience of the students all members of the .faoul t7 are re-
quired to post their office hours. There are, however, instances in which a 
few faculty _mbers have not posted their office hours or have not made 1 t a 
practice of being aTa1lable during the hour. which were posted. 
St. Horbert College has on its faculty _'feral men Who do not 8hare the 
Administration's concern for persona. To theae men, a minority group, the 
e1ngular purpose of 8D7 college is intelleotual development, and an;y other 
activity vh1ch may be introduced is both disturbing and detrimental. They have 
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no time for students who may not be classified as gifted and are not available 
to give counsel to a student in distress. It i8 these persons who force the 
burden of guidance am counseling upon those faculty members who look upon all 
students as human beings involved in the process of growth and development • 
.la a part of the Self Evaluation study 54 of 81 raoul tT members returned 
the questiounaire. 'fhis represents 62 percent of the entire facuI ty and m&7 
not represent a true sampling. Of this group 9 percent indicated that they did 
not have adequate time to do a good job of CO\U18eling. It vas indicated by 
76 percent that when a student as found to need counseUng the department head 
vas consulted. In co'WUileling, 78 percent indicated that they made use of the 
student's high school record. At the same tilll8 the ftUJIlber of faculty members 
who m.ade uae or the scores made on the Intruce-Placement tests vas negligible. 
It .u .t'OUDd that 70 percent made use o.t' the iDf'ormation contained in the 
student folders lIh10h are kept current by the department head. l1hen reading 
difficulties were encountered, 77 percent made proper referrals. Students are 
helped in the aelection of electift course. by 87 percent 0.1' the faculty who 
reported. Of the effec1'.i:vene88 of the follollJOooUp o.t' those students who are 
.t'ldUng, onl3 11 percent thought their practice ef.t'ective, 72 percent thought 
it moderatel;y effective, 14 percent 8lightly effective, and 3 percent indicated 
no follow-up at &11.13 
The retuma frOlI the AIWllDi to the same 8tudy presented a slightly di.t'-
ferent picture. lIbile 71 percent of those ~ the questiormaire felt 
that the college had been genuinely interested in their academic progress, 45 
percent felt that they had not received adequate academic guidance while they 
13 ~., pp. 16-18. 
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were in school. There were 79 (44%) who indicated that they had received no 
help at all in determining their major £ield.14 Some comments chosen from 
the que.tionnaires follow. ".0 guidance to speak of." "Advisors poorly in-
formed." "More guidance in first tlJO ;rear.... IIMore individual guidance." 
"Advising of majora and minor. was excellent." 
Even though, as vas noted earlier, the student reaponse. were 80 fev in 
number that their statistical .igrQ.ficance i. que.tioned, we report them here 
.ince the reaults were eaplo;red in the recOllUl8nciations of the comi ttee. The 
availabiU V of ad'9'180r. va. considered excellent or good by 53 percent of the 
students. At the same time 15 percent felt that the teachers showed very much 
interest in th_ personally, 56 percent said some interest was shown, 24 par-
cent felt there •• Uttle intere.t shown, and 5 percent felt the faculty had 
no interest in the student at all. It vas indicated by 92 percent that they 
did not avail theJlllelves of the opportuDi ties preeent. Among the upperclassmen 
58 percent felt that there has been coD81derable improve_nt in counseling 
since theT were f'reahaen. That the poUcyof pre-regi.tration i. well received 
and helpful vas ,",iced bT 88 percent of the studenta.15 
The student Personnel Services CoDllll1ttee recommended thatl (1) more 
facultY' member. Mould have po.ted office hounJ (2) a guidance center should 
be •• tabUshed in which .tudents could be testedJ (3) more advisor. should be 
assigned to freahmenJ (4) freshmen and sophomores Mould have more opportunity 
to _et v1th their department head •. (5) thoee department. which have large 
14xbid", p. 20. 
-
15 ~., W. 22-24. 
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enrollments should devise a more effective counseling procedureS (6) and 
more orientation activities should be made available for new second sElltester 
students. 
I t is obvious at once that an advisor not only acts in the capacity of 
an information-giver, but also may and often does, at the request of the stu-
dent, find himself in the position of a counselor. Ma1\Y of our advisors are 
priests and are qualified to counsel students on non-academic as well as 
academic matters. !he a'f8rage lay faoul ty advisor, on the other hand, usually 
has had no formal training or previous experience in counseling. The College 
does not have an in-aernce training program for advisors or counselorsJ they 
are dependent upon their own resources to handle the problems which arise or 
to make referrals to persons who are competent in the handling of the stu-
dent's personal problems. 
st. lorbert College is blessed with a large number of priests who are 
prepared to couneel students and who are available to the students. In each 
of the ments residence halls t1Io priests are as81.gned to each floor-one to 
act as counselor and to look after the general. weltare of the men students 
ll'V1ng on his floor. the other is to serve as a proctor. The Dean of W:>men, 
a person qualified for counseling by training and years of experience, looka 
after the welfare of aU the women students. !he College Chaplain makes him-
self amlable to the students at their convenience. !hen, too, all of the 
other priests on the faculty are readily available to students who seek their 
help. The DOn-reaident student may enjoY' the same services as the reaident 
students, though they are necessarily less convenient for them. 
St. lorbert College is both aware of and concerned with problems of the 
I 
I 
I 
ii' , 
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student. who live off campus. Many of these students come to the campus for 
their classes and leave as soon as classes are over. Few of them take part in 
student activities or in any way identify themselves with student life. A 
number of them must work to put themselves through college. Every effort is 
being made to bring the non-resident student into the St. Norbert College 
family- The non-res1dent women have as their counselor the Dean of \tbmen, but 
the non-resident men do not have an assigned counselor. 
TIIO clinical psychologists, members of' the PS7Chology Department, are 
available to students 14th personal problems. Their service to the student 
body is limited bY' an individual teaching load of nine semester hours and a 
cOlllll1it.ment to counael, when called upon, the Fraters at St. Norbert Abbey. A 
prominent Green Bay psychiatrist i8 on the college statf with the rank of 
lecturer and is available for consultation. 
The college maintains an infil'll1a17 on eampl1s for the treatment of minor 
injuries and br1ef illDeS88S. ror severe injuries and ser10us illnesses the 
students are taken to one of the local Green Bay hoapi tals • In the event of 
an emergency the Itudent's parents are called to decide where he shall be 
treated. 
Vocational guidance haa been an informal service of st. Norbert College 
for M&ny' years. Helping atudents find jobs which fit their individual talents 
or directing students into preparation which would fit the jobs available has 
long been the practice of departmental chairmen, advisors, counselors, and the 
Placement Bureaus. In 1959 the college established the Student Counseling 
Service as an aid to those stUdents who are in need of help in finding an 
occupation which is in keeping with their aptitude and interest. The Student 
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Counseling Service is staffed by the two stafi' psychologists and the Coordina-
tor of Guidance. The establishment of a guidance center _s recommended by 
the 1958 Self Evaluation Study.16 For use of the Service the student is 
charged a fee of twenty ($20) dollars to cover the cost of testing and cleri-
cal services. In return the student is given a variety of' tests--the wechsler 
Adult Intelligence Scale, Differential Aptitude, Minnesota Multiphasic Per-
sonali ty Inventory, and the Strong Vocational Interest Inventory. After these 
tests the student racei ves several personal interviews and one or more consul-
tations With the Coordinator of Guidance in the guidance library. 
The student personnel service which directly affects the lives of the 
greatest number of students on campus today is Student .lid. Many stUdents 
who would otherWise be unable to attend college are now finding it possible 
to attend st. Norbert College with the help of scholarships, grants-in-aid, 
assistantships, student employment, and loana. 
Financial aid to the student is admirdstered by the Committee on student 
Aid which attempt. to distribute College funds on the basis of need and 
scholarShip limited only by the needs of the College. 
Responaibill ty for the establishment of need on the part of the student 
rests with the student and his parents. The Colle ge reserves the right to 
maice its 0_ investigation to determine need where it sees fit. However, no 
investigation baa ever been made because the College bas nei thar the facilities 
nor the machinery available to conduct such investigations. In effect, there-
fore, the commi twe bases its distribution of financial aid entirely on the 
simple statement of need forms submitted by the student and his parents. 
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The Committee on Student Aid during the school year 1959-1960 was 
responsible for the distribution of financial aid amounting to approximately 
$214,000 to 385 students. Funds for this program came from current and 
endowment income of the College, the State of Wisconsin, and United States 
government, from industry, and from personal gifts to the college and to 
individual students. 
Approximately $39,000 of the aid available is distributed in the form of 
scholarships. Slightly more than half of these go to the fraters who are 
attending from st. Norbert Abbey. '!he College has no scholarship whioh exceeds 
in value that of full tuition amounting to $550 each year. The three foreign 
scholarship .. , however, carry the stipulation that the College will find suf-
ficient empl01Jll8nt lor the receipi9nts of these scholarShips to enable them to 
pay for their room and board. The College offers Excellency Scholarships 
valued at full tuition ($550) to the Taledictorian of the public and private 
high schools in the De Pere, Green Bay, and Preble area, and to the va1edic-
torian of all Iorbertine high schools in the United States. 
Twenty-six CoIIImemoratiTe Scholarships of $200 each are available each 
year to both entering freshmen and to student. who have demonstrated that they 
can do ·S· aTerage work at st. Norbert College. Other things being equal, 
students of proTen ahili ty are given first oonsideration. 
A g1tt of $)0,000 from the Sensenbrenner family provides a fund from 
which approximately $1,500 may be drawn each year for scholarship purposes. 
Aid from thia fund is restricted to students whose residence is wi thin the 
Green Bay Diocese. 
Radio and 'l'elevision stations WI award annually through a competitive 
examination eight full-tuition scholarships to st. Norbert College. Comoeti-
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tion is open to high School seniors who are in the upper twenty-five percent of 
their graduating class and whose place of residence is wi thin the WBAY televi-
sion viewing area. 
There are several scholarships which are anilable only to students 
studying for the priesthood. Interest from the Mueller Fund of $10,000 may be 
uaed only for needy boys who plan to study for the priesthood in the Norbertine 
Order. 
Grants-in-aid dur1ng the 1959-1960 school year amounted to approximately 
$24,500. 'l'he student, in return for the grant, must perform for the College 
in athletics, IIlU81c, drama, or be active in student affairs. Sevent,...two 
students received grants-in-aid varying from $50 to $500, with the average 
being $340. 
F1f~-e1ght student assistants received approximately $11,000 for 
services to the College requiring special skiUs or abilities. This aid went 
to student aaa1stants in the science laboratoriesJ to readers in mathematiCS, 
economiCS, and business administration. to library assistants. assistant 
inf1rmarlans, assistants in the Nevs Bureau) aM to student counselors ard 
proctor. in the men's aad WOJII.8n's residence halls. The employment of selected 
students provides aasistance to the faoul ty with routine tasks and aid and 
experience to qualitied upperclassmen. 
Student employment on campus provided $29,000 to 131 students. Campus 
jobs included such tasks as general maintenance, food services, and clerical 
work. The rate ot p&1' is eighty-five cents per hour for jobs performed for 
less than three consecutive hours and one dollar per hour for work lasting more 
than three hours at a stretch. 
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The College make8 no attempt to 8ecure part-time work for 8tudents off 
Campu8 in either the De Fere or Green Bay area8. Frequently busines8 or 
industry will call the College for part-time employee8. These cal18 are 
handled by the Indu8trial Placement Bureau. 
St. Norbert College make8 every effort to place its graduate8 in 
pon tioDS comparable with their interest8, apti tudes and abili tie 8 • Toward 
this end two placement bureaus are maintained on campus. The Teacher Placement 
Bureau is operated by the Education Department from its offices on the second 
floor of Main Hall, while the Bureau of Industrial Placement is located in an 
office adjacent to the Office of the President of the College and is directed 
by the Secretar,y to the Pre8ident. 
The Teacher Placement Bureau main'taina a listing of all graduatea who are 
prepared to teach and who are 8eeking employment. • file i8 maintained on all 
graduate8 who are prepared to teach. A record of their teaching experience i8 
included in the file. Each March a list of available graduates of the teacher 
training progrU1 is mailed to 8chool adJll1niatrators in the State of \d.sconsin, 
Northern IllinoiS, and Upper Michigan. The Bureau provide8 facilities for 
8chool administrators who come on campus to interview proapecti va teachers and 
send8 credentials on the requeat of the candidates for p08itions. Almost every 
graduate who 1s prepared to teach and wi8hes to teach ia placed each year. 
The Bureau of Induatrial Placement maint.aina a listing of all graduates 
who wi8h placement in buaines8 and industry. Interviews are arranged through 
the Bureau for students to be interviewed by representatives from busine8s and 
industry who vint the campus in search of college graduates. Private inter-
view room. are provided. Each year a very high percentage of those graduates 
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who are 8eeking jobs find sui table employment through the efforts ot the 
Industrial Placement Bureau. This office also handles all request. for part-
time off-campus emplo,Jm8nt of .tudenta. 
1 n answer to the que8tionnaire for the 19$8 Self Evaluation study', 62 
percent of the Alumni replying felt that the,.. had not received adequate 
guidance v1th respect to placement after graduation. When asked what impor-
tance the,.. 'WOuld attach to an active plllC8ll8nt bureau, 66 percent felt it most 
important, 2$ percent some importance J and ) percent insignificant. 
'1'be Office of Industrial Placement alec .. rve. a. the alumni office, 
wi th the Secretary to the Preaident serving in the capaci t;y of Alumni Director. 
With the nwaber of taw involved in the three po.itiona, no great eftort has 
been lUde to do oontiDUO'Wl tollow-up studies on tormer graduates. As a reftl t 
JIl8D1' ot the graduates have been lost track of, it vill tau a concerted effort 
to locate them. There are adndnistration cbaDges in the offing which include 
the addition ot an alUllD'1 director whoae priDl8.l")" duty it will be to keep track 
of the alWfll11 and to bring them clo .. r to their Alma Mater through involving 
a8 man.y of them as 1. po_ble in alumni activities related to the College, 
part.1cularly 1n the areas of .tudent procurement aDd fund rai8ing. 
The Department of Education, on the other hand, has kept in close contact 
with the graduates who are teaching. Each year the Department holds a luncheon 
for them at the Schroeder Botel 1n M1lvaukee duriDg the convention of the Wis-
conain Education A880e1atLon. Froa time to time the graduate8 who are teaching 
are a8ked to belp evaluate the teacher tra1Ding progra by identifying .trength 
and weaknesse. 111 their own training. Frequent17 adm1D1.strator. are asked to 
1dentit,.. the strength. and weakne .... of our graduates working in their .chools 
CHAPTER V 
SUmmary, Conclusions, and Recommendations for F'urther Study 
That st. Horbert College is vi tally concerned with all persona wi. thin ita 
commun1 ty of scholars there can be no question. The records to date are too 
much in evidence to pend t doubt. To insure that the best possible teachers 
will be available to teach the best possible atudents in the best possible 
fac111 ties, the Administration insti tuted in March, 1959, a faculty policy 
providing aalaries which are .. ong the highest paid in private colleges. In 
1958 the College began' an inati tutional Self Evaluation study to determine 
strengths and veakneuea wi thin the institution and to make recOJlUllendations . 
for improvement. And, in September 1961, the college dedicated a new student 
union building which provides the 8tudents 1d. th a much needed facili t;r for the 
improY8Jllent of student life. 
A number of improvements have been made in the Student Personnel program 
during the time this study has been in progress. Some of these changes have 
come about as the r8aul t of the Self Evaluation study, vhile others have been 
brought about in part b;r recommendationa which are an outgrowth of this study. 
In 1960 it vas recommended to the Preaident that a person be assigned full 
time to student recruitment. At the time the Pre81dent appointed a committee 
to study the needs for recruitment and to make appropriate recommendations. 
The chief finding of the ccmmi. ttee was that student recruiting i8 absolutely 
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necessary if we are to meet competition for the better stUdents. Recruitment 
is a full time job. In September of 1961 a. priest of the Norbertine Order 
was appointed Director of Student Recruitment on a full time basis. In 
January he vas appointed Director of Admission. ~th the full responsibilit,y 
of administering the Admissions program. 
Other important changes have taken place in the Student Personnel pro.-
gram, each of which has contributed to it. improvement. The Director of 
Student Personnel has been relieved of the job as Counselor in Sensenbrenner 
Hall and the Dean of 'hbmen has been advanced to the posi tion of Assistant 
Director of Student Personnel. .u such she will be in charge of personnel 
records which are to be concentrated in her office. Further developnent 
includes the appointment ot a Coordinator of Guidance and the establishing 
of a Guidance Library in the area adjacent to the Office of the Coordinator 
of Guidance. Changes have come rapidly and more may be expected as the 
need for them is estabUahed. 
Since September of 1961 we have conducted two addi tional questionnaire 
studies which have bearing on Student Personnel services. They vere designed 
and earr:i.~~d out with two purposes in mind, to be used in connection with this 
study, and to help in the evaluation of the Orientation program. The first 
of these studies was carried out in the religion classes in October, 1961, and 
included the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes. The Freshman class vas not 
used at this time as it was felt that they were not in a position to judge 
since they had been in college less than one month. Th.e content of the ques-
tionna1res will be discussed in this chapter as the items apply to the topic 
being discussed. 
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Responee to the Oetober 1961 questionnaire was excellent a. is shown 1n 
Table 3. The faet that $01 out or a posa1ble ,91 students responded gave UI 
an 84.8 pereent response. 1h1a high percentage 18 due to the tact that the 
'tABLE 3 
RESJIODI TO QUblJ'lIOI8W:U 01 CIllfAlI ASPECTS or S'ftJl)Q1' PIRSOBHL SIIVIC1.,s 
sr S2UDEft8 11 SOPBOMOU • .JUIIoa, .lID smOR ULIGlOl CUSSS 
AT S7. 1OR.!!R'f 001.,1&01 IN OC!OB&R, 1961 
ct ••• Cl.ueltloat1on hltlber fotal 'eroel1t 
...... terect Re8P0ft88 aeaponae 
Serd.or. Rea1dent Me S 4 80.0 
........ ad.dltDt Mea 118 99 63.9 
Rea1dent Woaan 0 0 
-Io...a..s.dent w.en )0 2h 80.0 
thd.dentiried Seldor. 
-
9 
-
"'ta1 Sen10ra lS) 1)6 88.9 
hnlol"8 Reed.' MeG 21 23 8$.1 
IOD-Relddent Men 98 60 81.6 
aea1deat 1e1l'lID 10 8 80.0 
1oft-Ree1dent li)aen 43 34 19.1 
thd.deat11'l.d JUD10n 
-
9 
-
To.l J1ID1or. 118 155 81.1 
lei. 88 8).0 Scp!ic;nOl"88 Res1dent Me 
Ioa-RMldelJt Me. 10? 14 69.2 
R$Si deP \lbMn 6 4 66.7 
IoD-Re81dent WolleR 41 32 76.0 
tJn1dentlf.1ed ... _L I 
-
12 
-
rokl SopboIIaoNa 260 210 80.8 
'1'otal All Cl ..... 591 SOl &.8 
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quest10nnaire was paaaed out in class and the students were perm! tted to .fill 
then out on clue time. They were not, however, required to fill them out at 
all should th~J choose not to. 
In January of 1962 the Freshmen who had entered st. Norbert College in 
September of 1961 were asked to fil~ out a questionnaire which contained lUlI1' 
of the items from the questionnaire given the other classes four months 
RESPOSE: 'fO QUmnOWIRB 01 cmaml ASPECfS 0'8mDlIf! PDSORIL SF.RVICE 
Dr r!tlSHNll S'lVDUTI 11 OiIEnlflOli Cl~ 
At Sf. 1ORBFJl! COLJ..IQK II JAIUAR! 1962 
~n Group C1roup Group Total 'toMl 'ero_t 
A B C lepl1e. rreahlatm i8p11 •• 
a_dent Men 13 86 S5 lSU ISS 99.35 
le81dent Wortten S .; 2 10 10 100.00 
70_1 R.ld.dent 18 69 57 l.6J4 16$ 99.39 
1oa-Rea1dent Men 7 36 2S 68 8S 80.00 
lon-lea1d·:mt ~n 10 )6 J 49 S3 92 .. 45 
Total loD-a..1dut 17 12 28 U7 1.38 84.78 
Graad total JS 1.61 8, 281 .103 92.74 
earUer. lb. quelU.oa:na1nl wre banded out at the beg1.nning ot the final 
0r1ent.at1on cl_ of the t'1.r.t .... ter. ljaia the student. _re permitted 
cla .. \Ute to eOtq)lete the entrie. btlt were not. required to do 110. !able 4 
abo... a total reapoD8e of' 9.3 percent.. Here again the high percentage 1. due 
,I 
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to the fact that we had IOmewhat of a captive audience. In all probability, 
the fact that the identity of the person making the entries could not be 
determined add8 to the validity of the reaul t8. 
We placed ourselve8 in the poai tion of being able to e .... aluate the 
present program of st. Horbert College by comparing the Student Personnel 
Program of st. Norbert College w1 th aim1lar programs exi.ting in nine other 
emall liberal arta colleges in the state of WJ.8conain and vi th the current 
literature on the Abject. 
The adlllin18tration of Student Personnel Service. at st. Norbert College 
i8 quite similar to that of the majoritY' of college8 of .imilar 8ize and 
purpoae. The importance of Student Per80nnel Semce8 i. atte8ted to in the 
fact that the director hold8 a poai tion parallel in importance to that of the 
Dean of the College and the Buaines8 Manager. It mq be 8aid that the more 
important the office is the Mre important i. the aemce. The Director, too, 
is a ... ber of the Board of Administration along 111 th the Preaident, the Dean 
of the College, and the Business Manager. rus board is r8aponaible for the 
adld.n1strat1on of the College and recei ve8 i t8 author! tY' directlY' fr01l'l the 
Abbot of St. torbert AbbeY' who is the chancellor of the college. 
'While the Director of Student Personnel at st. Norbert College is the 
designated head of all ncb semce., aome of the eerv1ces in practice operate 
independentlY'. The Student Counseling Service i. administered and budgeted 
through the Peyehology nepar1alentJ the appoin1aent and auperviaion of faculty 
adv180rs i8 in the hand. of the Dean of the College J and financial aid to 
studenu, where college fund. are in .... olved, 1I1U8t be approftd bY' the Board of 
Administration and the Preaident. Such limitations of the responsibilitY' of 
i 
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the Director are not uncommon in the literature read or the institutions 
studied. 
The Student Personnel Services at St. Norbert College are conducted by 
persons for whom these activities are considered an additional duty. In the 
case of the director it is the primary dutY' to which others have been added. 
We have already identified, in the previous chapter, the llUI1ber of positions 
held by the Director of Student Personnel. We have seen, too, that the Self' 
Evaluation studY' of 1958 recommended that he be relieved of the positions of 
Dean of Men, Oounselor, and teaching. In September of' 1959 a new Dean of' Men 
was appointed and the poaition of Counselor .. assigned to another priest. 
How'98r, wi tb the completion of the new HeatOrial Student Union in September 
of 1961, the Director of Student Personnel .. appointed Director of the 
Meftlorial Union with a reduction of teaching load. The already heavy load 
was made lighter bY' the appointment of the Dean of Wolll8n as Assistant 
Director of student Personnel. All persons in student personnel lIOrk have 
teaching assigments antl/or other duties to perform as well. '!'his arrange-
ment is characteriatic of private colleges rather than exceptional. 
The selection of jobs to fit the perlJOna ia a characteristic of private 
colle,... Onl¥ one perlOn, the Dean of WOman, has an advanced degree in 
Personnel Work. The paychologiats poase .. advanced degrees in the area of 
student personnel to which they have been assigned. 111 others are qualified 
through experience in their respective posi tiona and by their personal desire 
to be ot .. mce to the students. Senice to students is limited somewhat by 
the total DWlber of auignments being performed by' each individual &ad the 
time the ind1 v.1.dual i. willing and able to gi va to each. The number of aasign-
I", " 
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menta required for each jndividual is quite often, in private colleges, 
determined to a great extent by the institutional budget. 
Student Personnel Services are centrally located in Main Hall and in 
Boyle Hall. All facil1 ties except the offices of the faculty advisors and the 
office of the Director are located on the first and second floors of Main Hall. 
Faculty advisors al'e located on the fourth floor of Boyle Hall. Each faculty 
office i. a departmental office with semi-privacy and is convenient to the 
student since the location i. in the academic building. The Director of 
Student Personnel has his office in the Memorial Union to tacilitate the dual 
function. All other offices and facill ties which include the Guidance Library 
are located in Main Hall. Fev _au colleges have centralized facilities for 
the Guidance counseling portion ot Student Perso:nnel Services. 
Wi th the appointment of the Dean ot \i)men as Assistant Director of 
Student Perso:nnel a part of the assignment is to consolidate student personnel 
records in one office. The number of records kept and made available to 
advisors, counselors, and the faculty in general is already more than adequate. 
&e is at the present time conducting a study of the essential items to be kept 
in a student file which will meet the neede of all persons who may find use for 
those records II Colleges in general do not make a8 many' records available to as 
many people as St. Norbert College bas available to the faculty. 
The pre-admission counseling program at st. Norbert College is a more 
complete program of getting students ready for college than i8 found in arr:r 
other small liberal arte college in the State of Wiaconain and in the entire 
country, if the current 11 tera ture is accepted a8 a cr1 teria. Certain aspects 
of the program, however, are quite common in all colleges. With the opening 
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of school in September of 1959 St. Norbert College had t'WO persons working in 
Admissions. Office hoUrs have been maintained to coincide with the convenience 
of the lamilies of the stUdents seeldng admission to college. Prospective 
students are invited to the campus with their parents to talk over their plans 
for higher education with persons who have had extensive training in college 
adllissioM counseling. For the convenience of working parents, office hours 
are maintained from 8,00 A.M. to 5100 P.M. Monday through Satun'ay. Interviews 
are also conducted in the evenings of any week dq or on SUndaY' afternoons bY' 
appointment. 
Few colleges send a tentative program of studies to the entering freshman 
for approval. shortl7 after he has been accepted for admission and then send a 
final program and a schedule of his c1as .. s to him over a month before he 
reports for registration. About half of the registration process is then 
completed before he comes on campus in September. at. Norbert College has 
received much fa'90rable comment on this particular aspect of admissions. In 
response to the questionnaire which was handed to the Freshmen in Febru8l"7, 
26 percent indicated that the fact that they had received counseling on their 
college program before admission was of great help, while 48 percent felt that 
it was of coD8iderab1e help to them. Only 26 percent felt that such coun881-
ing vas of little or no help at all. On the same questionnaire 42 percent 
felt that rece1v:Lng their final program and clus schedule in August was of 
great help, 42 peroent felt it wa of considerable help and 16 percent said 
11 ttle or no help at all. 
the tact that 85 percent of the entering Freshmen visit the campus is 
an advantage to the College, to the prospective student, and to his parents 
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in that it gives each an opportunity to inspect the other at first hand. Only 
two other college. in the study came close to St. Norbert College in this 
respect. Of the two, one has the requirement that all students !lUst be inter-
Tiewed before being accepted, while the other intervieva as many as possible 
with a percentage of approximately 80. The difference here is that the inter-
vieva are frequently carried on by admission counselors in the student's home 
or in the high school. 
Student recru1 tment is an area in which st. Iorbert College was woefully 
weak prior to September of 1961. Prior to that time there existed little in 
the wq of a student recruiting program. Via1t1ng a few high schools and 
attending only 881ected College Days and College lights could hardly be called 
good public relations. In this particular area of student personnel service 
all nine colleges had progrus tar auperior to that of St. Horbert College. 
st. Iorbert College has been forced to realize that in order to get better 
students in s1gn1ficant number. one 1IlUst seek them out am then compete for 
them. 10 other college in the stud,. .s doing as little. 
St. Horbert College J like eight of the nine colleges included in the 
study', baa uNd ... bar. of the Alumni Association in recnd ting by asld..ng 
1 
them to represent the college at a College Day or College light at the high 
school in the coamun1ty in which they live. !his practice is utilized by 
IIl&DY' colleges 'tod&y'. The high school. have in JUDY' instances requested that 
this practice be stopped because of the lack of information poseeued by the 
average AIUIIDUs. Colleges are coming to realise that a person inadequately 
prepared is a very poor representative. Most colleges feel, and m8D.Y high 
school people will agree, that College Days and College Nights are a vaste of 
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time from the standpoint of attracting students, but all hesitate to give them 
up because of their public relations value. 
Post .ldm:illions begins atter tb! student is admitted to college. For 
most insti tutiona this phase begins when the .tudent arrives on campus and 
orientation begins. There is no universal agreement among colleges as to what 
consti tutes a good program of orientation. Some schools bring the students on 
campus three days to a week before school starts for a program of orientation 
and te.ting, while other colleges haft a program vhi.ch is continuous for an 
entire aeme.ter. St. Worbert College falls in the latter categor.y and finds 
itself 1d. th: t'WO orientation programs which are separate and distinct. The 
first of the orientation programs begins when the student arrives on campus 
and is concerned 1d. th making him feel at home IIld helping him through registra-
tion. 'lbe program is carried on under the Director of Student Personne11d.th 
the help of the fraternities and sororitie.. The women entering in September 
of 1961 were each assigned a aBig Si.ter". 2b.e -Big Sister" contacted her 
a11 ttle Sister- by mail during the summer telling her that she would help her 
get acquainted, help her through registration, and be available to assist her 
whenever po.sible throughout the school year. .l -Big Brothera &y'stem vas not 
in operation for new lien students. 
In the survey represented in Table 3, 10 percent of the Sophomores, 
Juniors, and Seniors indicate that they had receiftd considerable amstance 
in registration, 72 percent received aome assi.tance, and 18 percent received 
no assistance. In the Ame group 5 percent said that they received most help 
from the faculty, 28 percent said the most help came from their adv.1.sor, and 
60 percent said most help had come from students. 
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The survey of the freshman class entering in September, 1961, represented 
in Table 4, produced somewhat similar results except to the question concerning 
the source of moat assistance. To the question of assistance during registra-
tion 26 percent were of the opinion that they had received considerable assist-
ance, 63 percent 80Jtl8 assistance, and 11 percent no assistance at all. On the 
question of the source of assistance 14 percent of the men said from the 
facul ty, 11 percent of the men from their advisor, and 69 percent of the men 
said the help came from students. All of the women said the greatest source 
of assistance to them was their "Big Sister-. 
In the lUI'V8y conducted during the 1958 Self Evaluation Study 69 percent 
of the students responding saw no need for the -Big Brotherlt and "Big Sister" 
system of helping new students in their adjustment to college. The two studies 
conducted during the preaent school year (Table 3 and 4) produced results which 
were opposite. The study concerned vi th sophomores, juniors, and seniors 
showed that 51 percent thought the S18tem would be of considerable help, 42 
percent said 80me help, and only 1 percent said no help. For the freshmen 51 
percent were of the opinion that the llBig Brother", -Big Sister" system would 
be of considerable help, 29 percent said SOIl18 help, and 14 percent indicated 
little or no help_ 
The formal orientation course administered by the Orientation Committee 
1s a regularly scheduled course which meets on Thursday afternoons. The course 
vas conducted in small groups vi th selected students as group leaders. Two 
other colleges in the study used the small group approach but only one other 
used students extensively 1n the program. The latter college used larger 
groups with faculty members in charge. Another college 1n the study has a 
program which operates around a formal dinner vi th a speaker followed by a 
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discussion period. Other schools coap1eted orientation Vi. th the opening of 
the school term. 
The 1961-62 atudies shown in Tables 3 and 4 were designed partly to 
meaaure the Rccess of the St. Norbert College Orientation course of the 
sophomores, juniora, and aeniora. Only the sophomores had been in the 8IIlall 
group programJ while the juniors and senior8 had been a part of two different 
program8. Of the sophomores " percent 8aid the program wu too long, 42 per-
cent 8aid it waa of au.rficient length, and 3 percent thought it too ahort. In 
the aame group ,3 percent 8aid their atudy habits had been improved moderately 
or considerably, while 47 percent aa1d they had not been improved at all. On 
the -How to study- phase of four weeka, 28 percent thought it too long, 61 per-
cent said it vas of aurficient length, and 11 percent felt it was too short. 
As to the BUCcess of the program, 3 percent felt it to be very succe8af'ul, 68 
percent moderately successful, and 29 percent said not at all BUccesstu1. 
The same questions were subai tted to the freshmen on completion of the 
course. In thi8 group ,6 percent said the program was too long, 43 percent 
said it va8 of aurficient length, and 1 percent found it too short. On the 
que8tion of iMproftll8nt or study habi ta 3 percent said theirs had been improved 
considerably, 68 percent said mod erate 1,.. , and 29 percent found no improvement 
at all. On the -How to StudT' phase or the orientation course, 21 percent 
found it too long, 74 percent 8aid it vas of sufficient length, and 6 percent 
felt that it 1fU too short. rus group was not asked whether or not the,.. 
thought the program 1fU a success. 
Post admission counseling in all schools involves the use of the faculty 
and departmental chairmen in the dual process of advising and counseling. 
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There is a great amount of similari ty among all insti tutions studied, 81 though 
the manner of selection and the IlUIIlber varied. One institution had a class 
advisor for each of the lowr clas .. s and the chairman of the major department 
as the advisor for each of the upperclaslJlllen. Most, howeYer, assigned all 
freshmen who had indicated a major to departmental chairman immediately, and 
appointed special advisors to those who had not selected a major • 
.A number of the colleges indicated concern OYer the preparation of the 
advisors for advill1ng the atudents in the areaa of minora and electives, and 
at times quesUoned the interest of the advisors in all students and their 
willingness to post and maintain office hours for the conYenience of the 
students. 
Beginning in September, 1959, the adm.1nistration of St. Norbert College 
asked all faculty members to post their office hours. From time to time it has 
been noted that 80IIle racu1 ty Mmbera have not posted their office hours, and 
quite frequently tho .. who have posted office hours have not been found to be 
availal;)le during the hours they had posted. 
Wlshing to check student opinion on the matter of interest of the advisor 
in the student and his availability to the student, we aubad tted the .. areas in 
the form of questions to the students on the two 1961 ... 1962 questionnaires. The 
tabulation of freshmen reports shoved that 35 percent felt that their advisor 
was very much interested in their progress, 52 percent felt the advisor to be 
moderatel;r interested, and 13 percent felt he had shown no interest. To the 
SUle question when asked of the sophomores, juniors, and seniors, 47 percent 
fel t their advisor to be very much interested in their progress, 44 percent 
found the advisor moderately interested, and 9 percent felt that their advisor 
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was not interested. In the same group 13 percent 'found their advisor always 
available for a conference, 58 percent found the advisor often available I and 
29 percent found the advisor seldom available. 
On the aubject of counselors there seemed to be some difficulty involving 
an understanding 01' a ndsunderstanding of the term sinee Borne have used advis-
ing and counseling interchangeably_ In m~ of the institutions counselors and 
advisors were the same p.3l'sons doing the same thing. To others the counselors 
were clergymen involved in personal guidance. st. Norbert College appears to 
be tho only institution which provides students with both an advisor and a 
counselor. The theory here is that the counselor, by virtue of wider training 
and exped.ence I is in a better po8i tion to help the student in a. much broader 
area. Even here the student is free to consult whomever he chooses whenever he 
ChoOS8S, except for the time he is required to report to his advisor. 
The colleges in the study indicated that vocational counseling is carried 
on at the departmental level on an informal basis and some through the pl:i:e-
ment bureau on a match-your-preparation-vith-a-job approach. Only st. l!oroort 
College operates a Student Counseling Service to help students 'Who are un-
decided or uncertain to find the type of vocation for lIhich they are best 
equipped. 
Paycholot,ical counseling is available to disturl)8d stUdents in all but 
one ot the- ill8titutions studied. In this one institution neither a pqchia-
trist nor a psychologist is made available through the college. Others have 
81 ther paychiatriew or psychologists available. 
st. Norbert College is able to otfer psychological counseling of a 
temporary nature to but a few ot the students becaUaIe the pqchologists are 
I' 
II" 
I" 
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regular members of the faculty with teaching assignment. to perform and com-
mi tments to St. Norbert Abbey. This condition will change in 1964 with the 
return of one of the Norbertine Priests who is presently working toward a 
doctorate in psychology at Catholic University of America. 
One m08t important phase of any good Student Personnel Program is that of 
financial aid to students. All colleges give aid to 8tudents in amounts that 
their limited budgets will allow and in proportion to the cost of tuition and 
other fees. Rot one college in the study granted scholarships of value in 
excess of the charges for tuition and fees. 
Financial aid in bigher education comes in different foms and may in-
clude outright grants in the case of scholarships, as awards or payments in 
return for a tuk perfomed, or in the form of loans frail the college, the 
state, or the Federal Government. All institutions in the study utilize all 
meana available except the National Defense Student Loan. Several of the 
inati tutiona have refused to establish a loan program under the National 
Defense Education Act of 1958 becauae of i t8 loyalty oath requirement. 
8eTeral of the institutions as well .s St. Norbert College are members 
of the College Scholarabip Service which provides to the colleges information 
on the need of the student for financial asaistance. All colleges are agreed 
that whatever the ai.e of their student aid budget it 8hould be larger. 
It is generally felt that the college should help needy students find 
jobs off caapus during the tilll8 the student is in school, especially when not 
enough jobs are available on campus. While this type of job placement ia 
claasified as student aid it ia usuall,. handled through the placement office. 
St. JIorbert College does little in this area. 1t1en an employer calla in, an 
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attempt i8 made to find a person to fit the job offer, but no attempt is made to 
locate jobs. 
Colleges are convinced that services to the student should not end vi th 
the conferring of degrees. The colleges must assume some reaponsibility for the 
placement of graduates in jobs commensurate vi th their ability. Each of the 
nine colleges, aM St. Iorbert College as wll, maintains one or more placement 
offices. Two colleges have full time placement directors while in all others 
placement is an additional duty. SeTeral, including St. Norbert College, have 
separate offices for industrial placement and teacher placement. Most of the 
colleges admit that not enough is done for the students in placement offices. 
Follow up studies of graduates in all colleges, including st. Horbert 
College, are mostly- in the planning stage. All have indicated that such studies 
are a nece~y part of any Student Peraonnel Program, but all admit that little 
or nothing has been accomplished to date. In ODa college it vas stated that 
whatever wu being done vas in the hands of the Alwmae Office. At the time 
this study vas started, St. Horbert College had no Alumni Office. What Alumni 
records wre kept were in the Office of Industrial Placement. In September 1961 
the Alumni Office vas established with a full time director. 
Conclusions 
Perfection does not come about by merely wishing to be perfect. To 
approach perfection, in the human order, definite positive steps must be taken 
in that direction, but, we must first of all come to understand what perfection 
really i8. So it is with institutions and services. We can asaume that what we 
have or what we are doing is the best that i8 and the best way of doing it. It 
is not until we take inventory of what we have and make comparieons between what :;.i',i! 
I:: 
I 
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we have and what we could have that 118 will have reason for joy or sorrow or 
mixed emotions. 
Progreas i8 not the reaul t of inactivity. To become sel! satisfied 
results in· atagnation. The college which stands on past achievements cannot 
aur'fi va in the 20th century'. There must be constant reevaluation of the objec-
tives, the curriculum, the facilities, and the services. It is just one aspect 
of one of theH, Student Personnel Services, with which this study has COD-
cerned itself. 
In appra181ng certain aspects ot the student Personnel Program ot St. 
Norbert College _ have found that the program DOli in operation i8 every bit as 
good aa the beat progl'Ul now functioning in the DiDe collegea studied, and it 
i8 better tban _at of thell. There i8 room for 1mprovement, much roollJ that, 
there will alwqa be. 
It ia gratifying to note the attitude ot the administration toward Studen1 
Personnel Services aa expreased in the table or organization and in practice. 
It ia diaturbing to see the IlUIlber or dutiea presently .ssigned to the Director 
ot Student Peraonnel. Our first recOJlUll8nc:lation ia that he be relieved ot his 
teaching auignments and the chairman8hip of the Modern Language Department and 
that hi. comm1 ttee work be reduced to an absolute minimU1l. 
The centralized location of personnel servicea approaches the ideal, 
especially aince lI1nimal counseling and testing racili ties are available. The 
guidance l1brar:r which i8 growing could vell be used by more stUdents. The 
centralisation ot recorda in the office of the Assistant Director of Student 
Personnel will make more COlIlplete records more available to more people quicker 
than has previously been po8a1ble. 
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St. Norbert College has one of the finest functioning Admissions programs 
operating in Im1' college. This is not only our opinion but that of others who 
have come in contact with it. In March of 1962 the individual members of the 
illllp8ction team representing the National Council for the Accreditation of 
'feacher Education marveled at the completeness of the program and the smooth-
ness with which it operates. 
The student Recruitment Program is alntost entirely new this year. This 
study...,. _11 take cred1 t for the recClIlIIlendationa which led to the appointment 
of a full t1me Director of Recruitment. The addition of the duties and 
reapouibil1 ties of the Director of Adm8Aone vere not recommended. In the 
recommendation it was stated that the duties involved in full time student 
recruitment constituted a full time job. 'lime 11111 teU us what additional 
personnel are necesH.17 for the adequate tunction1Dg of both oftices in order 
to avoid the use of persons who are poorly tra1Ded to carry the st. lorbert 
College image to the high school student. 
It i8 in the area of P08t admi8sion counseUng and more specifically in 
orientation that we have carried on a continuous study since 19,9. It i8 re-
gretable that the two orientation program8 have neither been combined nor 
correlated iii order that the relationship of one to the other may be under-
stood • 
.11 though the earlier study in 19,9 indicated that the students did not 
favor the begimdng of a "Big Brother-, "Big Sister" program to help new 
student8 in their social adjustment to college, the two studie8 conducted this 
year 8how that the students have completely reverled their former position. 
The "Big Sister" program was instituted this year with excellent results. We, 
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therefore, recommend that in the light of the evidence a "Big Brother" program 
be established for new men students entering in the fall of 1962. We recommend 
further that consideration be given to combining the two orientation programs 
into one. 
The orientation course has been, and is, under continuous study. l\e are 
convinced that small group orientation is the best approach yet devised for 
helping new students adjust to academic life. we are not yet convinced as to 
the beat manner of conducting the course, the total content of the oourse, and 
\he personnel to be used in conducting the course. Wi. th 20 sections it is 
necels&rT to find persons who are interested to conduct each section. le have 
found little difticul ty in getting twenty students to volunteer to teach a 
section. All those selected have a tremendous amount of enthuaiaam to start 
wi th but many lose that enthusiasm shortly after the newness wears off. It is 
doubtful that we could find 20 interested faculty' members who would volunteer. 
!hen, too, lIOuld the rapport be as good as we seem to find when students 
conduct the course. W't have the questions--continued study should produce some 
answers. 
the subject matter included in the orientation course has been reviewed to 
determine which is use!'t1l and which should or might be eliminated. Certain 
topics which are objectionable to aome students are thought to be quite useful 
by others. ~ feel strongly that each new student should spend at least one 
period in the library recei Ying instruction on its use during the first semes-
ter of the freshman year. '!'his ie a recOJIUIl8ndation which has been discussed 
wi th the librarian and viII, in all probabil1 ty, be introduced into the program 
in September 1962 .. 
r 
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selection of reAdenee hall counaelor8. With the DUmber of priests available 
1 t is of vi tal 1Jnportanee to the student8 that persons assigned a8 resident 
CounHlors P08M8 the 8tudent personnel point of view and that they are willing 
to devote long hours to the counaeliag of students. 
For the non-resident men students it 1s necessary that we inform them of 
r 
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the services available to them and make every effort to encourage them: to use 
these services. The problem of counseling students living oft campus is the 
same for almost everY' college. 
Vocational guidance services are available in most of the colleges studied 
usually" through the academic department in TIlhich the student is majoring. st. 
Norbert College, through the Student Counseling Service, offers a special 
service for those who need help in the selection of a vocation. This service 
i. in the process of development. Since it ia less than two years old, contin-
ued study'ia necessary before l'eCOlUll8ndationa can be made. 
'sy-chological counseling of mentally' disturbed .tudents is available to a 
l1mi ted extent on JIlOst college campuses includiag st. Norbert College. The 
service i. in the hands of .taff p'Y'Chologists who are alao teaching members 
of the faoul V. This .nice vill undoubtedly become more efrecU w in 1964 
wi th the add! tiOD of a full time priest Pl7Chologist who ia atudying for the 
doctorate at Catholic UniwraitT of America. 
Financial aid to students is a most important service to students in every 
college. Each college makes a concerted effort to try to insure that &DT 
student who desires a college education and has the ability to profit from 
higher education .hall not be deprived of the opportum ty because of inability 
to pay. St. torbert College ia making every effort to see that every aid 
dollar is not _ted. Since this study W&8 ild. tially undertaken earlT in 1960 
the college has becaae a member of the College Seholar8hip Service in order to 
be able to better determine the financial need of applicants for all types of 
aid. It hu been found that since begirmiag to use the Parents' Confidential 
Statement all funds have gone much farther than ever before. 
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lunds which are available are inadequate to take care of a growing 
student body. we recommend to the administration that the Director of Develop-
ment should 8Olio1 t gifts from which the interest mq be used for scholarships 
to academically talented students who are in need of financial assistance. We 
further reCOlllJT!(!Jnd that the area of excellency scholarships be extended to 
permi t the Committee on Student Aid to award scholarships based on need to 
selected students from the Catholic high schools in Wisconsin who are valedic-
tortana of their graduating class. These awards are to be made vi thin a 
specific annual budget to be determined by the administration. 
In the placement of graduates in jobs compatible with their abil1 ty and 
preparation, st. Norbert College is doing a very fine job through two place-
ment offices, both operated by part time directors. The Teacher Placement 
Bureau for the past two years has succeeded in placing all graduates who are 
prepared to teach and who 1d.sh placeaent. 1'he Industrial Placement Bureau has 
succeeded in placing approximately 90 percent of those who wish placement • 
.la a further aid to students during the time they are in college we 
should, through the Industrial Placement Bureau, make contact with industry in 
the Green Bay area to locate part time jobs for students who must have a job 
to continue in school. This we strongly recommend as a task to be undertaken. 
St. Norbert College has done little to maintain contact with its 
graduate.. Independent follow up studies have been conducted by the Department 
of Biology and the Department of Education. Until the appointment of' a full 
time .llumni Director in 1961 no great effort had been made by the college to 
maintain contact with the graduate.. The .llwmi Director has begun a concerted 
effort to locate all graduates and to weld them into a strong .A.lumni usecia-
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tion. An excellent beginning has been made and the prospects for the future 
are bright. 
Recommendations for Future Study 
As we bring this study' to a close we are aware that while reporting the 
findings and making recommendations for the improvement of existing services 
there are questions whioh" in our own mind" remain unanswered. The seeking of 
answers to our questions will require additional research and add! tional study. 
It is our oonviction that the areas in which we feel additional information is 
necessary should be identified and recommended as objeots of further investi-
gation. 
Student recruitment is a function which is comparatively new to st. 
Norbert College on a full time bans. Studies are necessary to determine the 
most etfieient" most eoonomical method of attracting the best possible students 
to st. Horbert College. 
Orientation of new students to oollege is already under a oontinuing 
study. Through the orientation study we hope to find a means of completely 
adjusting the new student to college life. to insure for him that he has the 
study habit. necessary to succeed in college" and to reduce the number of 
students who leave school because of inability to do college work. This is a 
study' which should be oarried on. 
Addi tional study of the non-resident student is necessary if we are to 
bring more of them into student activities. The new Memorial Union was built 
wi th all stndents in mind. The non-resident now has a place to go when not 
attending classes. More information is needed on the ways of maldng the off-
campus student feel that he is a part of the st. Norbert family. 
A.s the student body grows, existing funds for financial aid to needy 
studerit. become more inadequate. Way must be found to increase the funds 
available and additional studies are necessary to determine the best possible 
meaD8 of distribution of these funds. 
We recommend studies in the area of placement in order to find means of 
getting information to the students at the time they are selecting a major. 
We must study further our obllgations to the student and to the emplo,er; and, 
it ia of vital importance that the legal aspects of college placement be in-
V8stigated. 
We haft reported developing follow-up studies of the st. Norbert College 
gradUates. The graduate i. most important in the aurvi val of the small college. 
Thee studies must be developed and enlarged. From a thriving, enthusiastic 
A.lumni Aaaociation much that is good will accrue to the college. 
" 
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Appendix I 
College __________ _ Location ___________ _ 
I. DEFIII1'.tOIS 
A. Ouidance. the orgam.sed body or Student Per80nnel Senice8 which 
empbaa1. the deftlopment ot the whole 8tudent. !he .. 
aen1ce8 include attention 'to the phyaical, 8Oc1al, 
emotional, ap1ritual, and intellectual deftlopment ot 
each 1nd1'f1dual .tudent. 
B. Counsell., ·Oounee11Dg 1. a d)"Dlm1c and purposetul relatioMhip 
between tw people in which procedures YU7 111 t.h the 
D&tun or the .... dent.8 needs but 1n 1Jb1ch there 1s al...,. _tual part1e1pation by the counselor aDd stu-
dent with the tocu. llpOD eelt-clar1ricat.1.on &lid self-
detend.D&ti.on by the student.1I (c. Gilbert Wrenn, Student hreonnel \tbrk in College, 
,.60, Boulet Pre .. , ••• York, 19,1) 
c. CouDaelor. A. trained or aem1 ... traiD8d peraon who- function i • 
.. t or u •• 1Ii1DI atudenta in probl._ which are pri-
marily personal. (A.t St. IOrbert College, the Counse-
lora are either Pri ...... or the Dean of _n, eaob. 
baring, in add1t1on, a d1ecipl1nary and adminiatrati" 
ruction by virtue of 11'fiD& in the :readence halls.) 
D. Student OoUD.ll8lor •• Senior un, with '9Vying degrees or tra1m.ng, 
eetecGd tor their peraoul balance, who .. rYe in the 
__ capac1 ir as the Counaelor. but are restricted to 
1lO1"ldag 111 th the Freahuten. 
I. Student Proctor.. Senior men, 1d.th ""'81'711. degrees or tra1rd.ng, 
selected tor their personal balance, wbo aerYe •• 
UII1atant_ to the Counselor. in the _nl s residence 
balla. fhe Student Proctors haft • euperv180ry 
function but are not permitted to impoae discipline • 
.,. J.dv1eers. 'aeul ty members dea1gnated to g1 'ft acadeDdc adYice and 
d1rect1on to students. 
1,.3 
" • 
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II. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
III. 
. 
IV,. 
A. Does the college have stated Aims and Objectives? Y88_ No_ 
1. If' Aims and Objectives are stated, ma,.. we have a copy? 
Yes 10_ 
-
FACILITIES FOR GUIDAICE AID COUHSELIIfG 
A. Central location for all services Ies Ro_ 
B. Indi v.1.dual office. for Counselors Yes No 
-
C. Ind1v1dual offices for other Quidance people Yes No 
- -
1. fltles 
D • Couneel1Dg rooms Yes No 
- -
E. Ooidance l1bra17 Yes .0 
- -
F. Clericai help Yes No 
- -
pnSOOEL FOR GUIDANCE AND COUIfSELIlia 
A.. lfumber of persona .directl,.. involved __ Indirectly invol wd • 
-
1. .... , titles, and training (Graduate and Undergraduate) 
155 
B. lumber of full time profeu1onal personnel • Part time • 
- -
1. lames, titles and tra1n1ng of full tille peraormelt 
2. ..., title, \raining, ad o'llber duties of part t1me 
peraonnel. 
-
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c. The teach1ng faculty ill Guidance and OoU!l8ellng 
1_ lwaber ot faculty" .abera il'IY01'98d ___ • 'ercellt ___ _ 
2. Baaia for selection of facult,. membera tor Guidance and 
Couuellag 
Tra1Id.DI' 10._ Order-, latere.t: 10._ Ord8r_J 
A .. iped. 110__ Order-, Volunteers. 10._ Order_. 
Extra,ayt lfo,,_ Ordel"_' Lighter teaching loach 10._ 
Order " 
-
3" latare of tacul t,. Oaidance and Counseling 
Academ1c, Ie. Vocational, 10. Peraoll&l, 10. 
- - -
~~~,Io. __ ~1riwu,Io. __ 
4. Vocational qul1f1catlons ot faculty" tor Guidance and 
Couuelingl 
Clergymen, •• _ Siaters, 10. _ l'..a1men, 10. _ 
ProfeU1oaal e:xper1ellce, 10. _ Work experieJ'lCe, 10. _ 
Youth experience, 10. _ <lour ... i~ Ouidanc3 and Counsel-
ing, 10. "Terage IIUIlber of hours Oouraea in 
- -
1'81ated field., 110. _ iTerage I1UDlber of hours _ 
800101017, 10. _ Ayerage hours _ PqcboloU. Ro. _ 
Awrage hour. Education, 10. Ayerage 110ura 
- - -
Religion, 10. .iTerage hours In in ..... nice train-
- -
1111 progrua, tes _ 110 _ it 7ttS, describe program 
IS7 
D. students in a.:Ldance and COUJUI81:1ng 
1. Are students delegated re8pOJ181bil:l tie. for Ou1dance and 
Counsel:lng? 
Yes 10 
-
2. If students are used, bow are the,. una. 
a. .. Counselors Yes 10 
- -
b. As .ldv1aora Yes JIo 
- -
c. .u Group Leaders Yes 10 
- -
d. As Proctors Y.a_ 10_ 
•• As Clerical Workers tea 10 
- -
f. Others t.s 10 
- -(1) Identification ____________ _ 
3. If \Ut8d, bow are theT selected' 
-
4. If students are used, vbat are their duties' 
..... 
S. If student.s are used, what tra1Jd.ng do the,.. receive, for 
bow long' 
'I 
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6. If studenu are used, &ive assignments aDd nua'bers in each 
a8Si.gment. 
V. GUIDAlfCE SERVICES 
A. Pre-A.dmisaion Counseling tor Freshmen, Tranaters, aDd Readmisa10na 
1. Are personal intenieva required of all students betore being 
adm! tted'l Yea 10 • It 10" what percent are inter-
- -
uewed prior to being adm1 ttedt Are personal inter-
-
new eJlCC>12rapd? Y.s 10 • What 18 the nature of 
- -
2. .Are students required to T.5.81 t the campus prior to being 
adm1tted? 
t.s_ 10__ If 10, what percent do T.i.sit the campus? 
Jre campus '918i ta encouraged? Y.a 10 • 
- -
:3. .&re trained Admissions Co'tUl88lors aH1gDed to do recru1 ting? 
Yea 10 • On campus' Ies 10 • Ofr capua't 
..-..-... -- ~ .-
res_ 10__ It truJJed Admia810u Counselors are uaed, 
what is the nature of their training? 
4. Are the Aluud. used in admisllions? reu 
to what extent' --
10 • 
-
It Ies, 
5. Is the Admiasions Otfiee open on Saturday? Yea 10 • 
- -
Hour. • On lunda" Ye._ 10_* Hour •. ____ 
1 
6. Do you tind IlUltiple applications a probl •• ? Yea 10 • 
--
'What percent of tho .. admitted fail to register? 
Number __ _ What percent of tb.oae who do not rep,.tar tell 
you? lwaber __ _ 
1. What geographical area i. coftred by the Admissions OouMelora? 
8. Do the AdIIds810Dl CoWUJelors 'Vieit the homes of prospective 
atudents? 
Yes • • SoMt:1aesf 1'.. • 
- -- ............ --
9. Do the Adaise10ne Co\UUlelora take part in -Oolleg. n.,..,-1 
Yes 110 • hi vate aehools onl1f Yea 110 • 
...-. ........... ------ .............. 
Public echoo18 only1 Ies No • !:loth? I.s 10 • 
--......-. .- -
10. Do Admia810u Counselors '9:1s1t scbools at ti1I.e other than 
"College Day'" 
Yea 10 • Private achools onlTl Ie. 10 • 
~ - ---
Public school. only? Ies 10 • Both? Ies 10 • 
........ - ~-
Number ot s cboola' ____ a 'or what purpoeeiIJ1 
.. 
Frequency of ncb 'tie1 ta 
B. !he Orientation Program 
1. Do you have an Orientation Program for Fr.shmen' Y.s 
10 • 
-
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2. Does tb1s program include transfer stude.? Ies 10 • 
- -
Readmission.? Ies 10 • 
- -
3. Length 01' procram in hours _, weekl __ 
4. Is college credit g1w. tor Orientation? Ies 10 _ 
- -
Semester lours 
S. Is special on_tatiOD program gi ... n to resident students? 
Yes 10 • 'or men? Yes No _ For women? 
---- - ~-
Ies 10 • 'or raon-rea1.denta7 r.. 10 • 
~ ........... -- -
6. What persoJlUl are involved in Orientation? 
a. Pro!eu1onal guidance people? Ie. 10 • lumber 
- - -
b. Facul ty member.? Ie. 10 • lumber 
- - -
c. Students? Y.. 10 • luaber Duties 
- - - --._. _._--
Ilk 
-
• 
. , Sf" a • 
--
7. Give brief description of the progru __ . _______ _ 
-
au • 
• 
c. Poet .ldm1eaion Ou1dance 
1. Doee each atGdent baft an adviser? rea 10 
- -
a. Does tae .tudent haft a choice or 1. the adYieer assigned? 
b. It ua1ped, upon wMt balli.? __________ _ 
II 
1:1:; 
':'i!! 
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c. What are the duties and responsib111 tie a of the advlaer? 
2. Does each at.udent have a CO'Wl8elor? Yea 10 
- -
a. Does the student have a choice or are the counselors 
.se1.gnsd? 
b. If an1ped, on what bU187 
• P' • 
e. lIIlat are the duties aDd re8pOll81bil1 ti.s of the counaelors? 
3. Is there a resident Chapla1nt lea 10 
- -
a. If .,..s, wtaat ia h1a 1'uDctionf 
4. Are there Je1lU1l clubs? Yes 10 
- -
,. I II there a full or part time Spir:L tual AdviMr? Yes 
-
No 
-
6. Are trained Guidance persona usigned to Residence Halls? 
Yes No • fitl.s 
---- ---- --------
a. If yea, do tMY b8:fe reaponaibilit1ea of dillClpline? 
Yea 10 
- -
7. Do IU17 of the 4dT.i.sers and/or Couneelors haft re8pOlUIibil1 ties 
tor di.c1pl1.t 
Yes 10 • If.,..., expla1n 
---- ---- ---------------------
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a. If yes, doe. the imposition of punishment affect the 
QuidanOEl !'Unction? 
Ye8_ 10_. Explain _________ _ 
8. What. i8 the role of the student a8 an adviser or counae1or 
in post admiea10n guidance? 
9. Are more ard/or better guidance aenices aTa1.lable to 
rea1dat Itttldeu than to IIODo4'el1.dent students? 
Yea 
-~n __________________ '_L ________________ ___ 
10. .Are tao1"e &DIl/or bet_r ga14a:D.oe _nice. amlable to 
members of Greek orgam.aaUonet Yea 10 
- -
Men limell 
- -
11. Is Vocational Guidan_ awdlablet Ye. lfo 
- -
Is there a c.barget te. 10 Bow Doh? 
--- --- ------
a. I. this a aped..a1 eerv1ce? Yea Ifo 
- -
12. Is Educat.iODlll Ou1dance aftilab1e? tea 10 
- -
To all stucienw? re. 10 
- -
Ie tnere a charge? I.. 10 How _ch? 
--- - ---
a. Ie thie a apee1a1 .. m.ee? Ye. 10 
- -
D. h7vb0logtcal Senieea 
1. Are special Hl"Vicea aftUablc to t.he eaoUoD&l.ly disturbed 
etudeat.a' 
Ye. 10 
- -
" 
i 
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a.. Are the services (f a Psychia.trist available? 
Yes No 
- -
(1) Is he a stat! member? 'fea Do 
- -
If not, what 18 the arrangement ______ _ 
b. Are the aerricea ot a Peyehologist Available' 
Yea 10 
- -
(1) Is he a statt member? Yea 10 
- -. 
It not. what is the &rrUJgeBI.ent ______ _ 
... 
c. Is there a acbool dootor1 Yea 10 
- -
'What medical tac1l1t:i.ea are available on CUIp'tl8! 
(1) How much t1me doe8 the achool doctor regularl,. 
spend on campus? 
d. What otMr trained pereoDBel are ava1lable to the eollege? 
.... 
IS 
e. 18 there a charge tor this _nice? Ies Ro 
- -
~).'D ____________ L __ '_________________ 'W __ __ 
E. Student Aid 
1. How many persona are 1mrulvecl in tile adId.Jdatration of 
Student Aid? 
ProfemoDal Clerical 
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Are these part time assignments? 
Yes_ No_" Explain _________ •• ____ .. 
2. Is the college a member of ·Oollege Scholarship Service"'. 
Yes No 
- -
3. In what .form i8 aid given? 
A' 
4. Under what elaas1t1catiou ie aid available? 
•• Scholarships? Yes Ho Value $ 
- -
~.r.pes, number, and awrage 'f'8l.ue of each 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
b. Grants-in-Udl Yes llo Value $ 
- -
T,ypes, DUMber, and awrage 'ftlue of each 
(1) 
• ... 
(2) 
.. 
(3) 
(4) 
c. Asai.taneieaf Ies Bo Vallle $ 
- -
Type., number, and average value of each 
(1) 
(2) -------------,--------------------------$, 
5 .. 
(3) 
d. Student Employnlent on campus? tea_ 10_ 
Value $ __ _ 
NUl'Ilber of students employed on campua 
Types of jobl available on campus. rate ot pay 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
.. 
• 
•• 
e. student Implo1JHnt off campua7 tu_ 10_ 
Central Placement Of Ace' Yea 10 
- -
Bow are off Campul joN handled' 
-
f. student Loanl 
.Are loau anilable? Yes 10 
- -
60urcea of lou funds 
(1) :Private Glfta Yes 10 Number 
- -
(2) College J\mda Yes No Bmnber 
- -
(3) state Fmld. Yea No luMber 
- - -(4) Federal J\mdl Yea Ke. lumber 
- -
How are student aid funds handled? 
a. .By anlnd1"f1dual.f Yea 10 
- -
b. By a commit_? lea 10 
- -
16, 
Value 
-
talue 
-
Value 
-
talue 
-
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c. By administration? Yes No 
- -
d. Other? Yes No Explain 
- -
-----------------_._ ..---,-----------------------
6. How are students selected for aid? 
ld F. 
7. Placement and follow up 
Number and titles of personnel involved in administration of 
placement and follow up 
-. 
I t 
IndUBtr1al Placement 
!eacher Plaeement 
Follow up studies 
VI. mfISrrCS 
.w, 
Yea 
-
Yea 
-
Yes 
-
tes 
-
b·" 
No 
-
50 
-
10 
-
110 
-
A. Total Teaching Faculty Full 1'ime Part 1'ime 
- - -
I. fotal Enrollment Resident Men Ion-RQ1dent Men 
-- -
Rea:tdent to.bmen Ifcn-Reaident WOmen Part Time Men 
- - -
Part 1'1lne W:>men 
-
c. !.oases each year, in percent 
1. Freshmen, Dropped _ Transfer _ Did not return_ 
ldthdrev leUOIl8 for withdrawal or failure to return 
-
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2. Sophomores: Dropped _ Transfer _ Did not return 
~lithdrew Hauofts for withdrawal or failure to return 
3. Juniors. Dropped _ transfer _ Did not return _ 
Withdrew lteuou for wi tbdrawa1 or failure to return 
4. Senior., Dropped frana.t'er Did not return 
- -
\i1thdrew Reasons for wi theirawa1 or fulure to return 
-
D. au the Otddanee program had a pearl. tl'ft efrect on the retention 
of the better student., 
-
E. Has the Guidance progr811. helped _ten.11,.. in raising the 
achieTement 18.,..1 of some of the student. who might otherwise 
have failed? 
~Udn ________________________________________ _ 
I'I' ::1 
!i 
1,:1 
! 
Dear Student. 
We are in the proce .. of naluatina the guidance and peraol'lDllll _nice8 
of at. lorben College. You will help WI by ana_ring th1a que8tiOnnaire aa 
COJII,Pletel,y .a polll1ble by placing an ·X· ill the appropriate blanka proTided. 
~ !2.! !!9! !!! .!!!!! !l.! !!!!. theet. 
1. I am a I lfre8hman, _Sophomore, l\miorJ _&m1or. 
lGiij Woman. LaT. -reIig1o'U. 
-Rea1den\ eUllient,- Day -aiittent. 
- -
2. I entered. St. Iorbert College in. _Sept. 19$8, _'eb. 19S9) 
_Sept. 19$9. --1eb. 1960, _Sept. 1960. --1eb. 1961. 
3. I entered st. Iorbert College ae a. _halDan. _froaufer atudent. 
4. "'en I reported for regietration I recei'ftdt 
_Couiderable aa8ietuceJ _Sor4e ual.et.ance. _10 ueiatance. 
S. Moat amatance came fl'Olll 
Adm1a:S.atrat1oaJ 'acultn ~ acJv180l", Students. 
-. - -- ----
6. the "big bret.b.erJI or "budd,. .,.ete. 1IOUld 'be of. 
_Cona:1derable help, _f!JoM help, _10 help. 
1. !he oPl'Ol"t1m1 ty offered to become acquainted td.. 'lib other atudents .a. 
Cou1cierable opportiurd. VI Some opporilud. VJ ., opper-
liiiirV. - -
8. I d1d -I tid .t _ take the Orientatloa courae. 
9. 1fT Orientat1on cov.. .e conducted in. 
~OU large grouP. _"'- 18.1"le groupaJ _Small groupe of 20-2$ 
etudents. 
o. !he Oriel1tat4.on coar., ODe ... .,te1" in leDgth, __ 
_ foe loDg, _~o ~tJ _0f auracient length. 
1. Aa the reault of the Orientation cour .. '111'1' --ciT habit. _ret 
_:Iat.pro'ftd COJUd.derablT, Moderately 1.m.pl'oftdJ lot improved 
at all. - -
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I 
12. On the -.w to studT' phase ot Orlentation, four cia .. periods veret 
_'too long, _Sa1'tic1entJ _!'oo abort. 
13. I would prefer that the Orientation course be conducted by. 
-:'faculty JlNllbers, _'aeulty aDd atlld~nt.sJ _Students only. 
14. I teel that the Orientation course ...... Sl 
Verr IUccassful, Moderate17 successful} lot at all 
- - -lUoceaafUl. 
15. I think the follotd.ng topics should be diacuaaed 11'1 Orientationl 
16. Since I haft been at st. Norbert College I have had IJ 2, .3 
adliaors. - - -
17. In my op1nion, the 878tem of taculty advising at St. Norbert College 1st 
Very Mlcce .. tulJ Moderate17 Mlccesaful, lot at all 
iUCeessful. - -
18. My' taculty actr.leor gifts .. the 1I1prea1.on that he 18. 
'err interested in helping student's progress, Moderately 
I'iiiireated 11'1 student's progress, _lot at all intereeted in the 
student's progre88. 
19. I have tound faculty adrtllOrs to ber 
AI.,.. available tor conference, Otten available for 
COiilerenceJ Seldom available for COiilerenee. 
-
20. On utters pel"'tlil'J1ng to general academio requirements I .fiDd advisors. 
_'err well-informed, _Well-informed, _lot well-informed. 
21. On matters perta1n1Dg to majors and rd.nors I f1nd advisors. 
Verr wU-1nforaedJ Well-informedJ lot wll-1nformed. 
- - -
22. It 1s mY' teeUng that guidance available to students at St. Horbert 
College 1s1 Excellent, Good, Poor. 
- --
2.3 • or the guidance senices available, I ued them. 
Extena1 wly, aegularly, Seldom. 
- - -
24. In comparing guidance .. nices available to resident students and non-
readent atudenta, those services available to reaident students aret 
_Better, _The sanae, _Poorer. 
25. My preaent c:umulat1 '" grade point average 18 approx:l.utelYI 
_AJ _ ... , _B, _B-J _0+, _OJ _C-J _D. 
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REMARkS, (Pleue write below any ngeeltion8 you have tor iaproving any phase 
of guidanee and peraozmel _mee. at st" »Orben College.) 
Appendix m 
Freshman Orientation 
tou are aakedto anner carefully each of the i teu in this questionnaire. 
tou It&7 do .0 bT placing an "X" in the appropriate blanks. DO JIO'l' SIOI tOUR 
IIAMI. '0" ~-~-
-
1. I .. a t Beeident. student., , non reeident student. 
""EJ Woun -
- -
2. When I Nported for registration I recei ... edt 
Considerable assistance. SolIe anistancal 10 assistance. 
- - -
3. !he au1atance I received at registration came fro •• 
The facult.y. ~ advisor, Students. Big aister. 
~ - -- -
4. The alia Brother" I -Big Siater" sTstem for new atudents 1«.>uld be of. 
Considerable help, Some help. Little help. JIo help_ 
----- ~ ~ -
s. !he aoe1al progr8ll dea1gned to help new atudenu get acquainted vasl 
'err IRICcessful, ModeratelT auccesllM, A failure. 
- - -
6. !he Orientat1cm courae, one s .. star in length, ia. 
Too lore. Of sutfic1ent length, Too .bert. 
- - -
1. 1fT group concentrated on -low to Studylttor. 
_Four wau. _!brae .eks, _'l'vo weeks. 
8. On the Bow 110 ru" the time spent vaal 
-160 ong, Sufficient. Too Ihort. 
- - -
9. As a realt ot the Orientation Progru • stu47 habits haTe beent 
Improved coneiderablTJ Moderately impro'f8dJ Jot improved 
at all. - -
LO. H7 group leader, u a teacher, wa. Very vall informed. Well 
1nf'omedJ Bot _11 1ntormea:- -
-
~l. M7 group leader ls. 
_1\)0 s\rJ.ctJ _Maintains order. _'too ea8T. 
2. 'a an a1d to leand.DI, the Orientation courae should be conducted bYI 
'arutT aeabers, St.udents, Both faculty and atudents. 
- --
111 
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13. The MeD._tion COurH ahould be. 
__ Cont1mled a. it 1., Chan&ed radicalln __ Changed 
;oa ... te17. 
1.4. I vould make the following change •• __ ---------__ _ 
15. I th1nk the following top1c •• hould be d1.cu.sed iD. Orientation. __ _ 
1.6. In brief, rq iJIIpre •• 1ona of the Orientation course aret ______ _ 
17. !he tact that I rece1ftd counael1ll& on." colle,. program before admis-
lion .. ott 
__ Great help, SoDae helpJ Little helpJ 10 help. 
16. !'he fact that I rece1nd rq college progrUl in Augu.at, prior to rep.tr .... 
tion .u of I 
. Great helP. Soae help, Little belp, 10 help. 
19. !he onentation progrUl haa aided Il1' ~Ilt to con ... a 
__ Very much, Much, 8aM, lot .t all. 
20. At t1mea when I haft needed help w1tb •• a •• I h .... reoelftel it from. 
___ My facul'tT fidv1eer, IV counaelor, My Orientation 
group leader, O~er: Identify ___________ _ 
... -
21. My faculty adri.aer g1"fe' 1M the ilrpre.a.on that be ill 
_......,,'err 1ntere.ted in my progreg, ModeratelT interested, 
lot interested at all. 
--' 
22. \ben I have probletaa of a perlOW nature I go to. 
1fT actn.88r. 1fT counselor. Pari.h prie.t, 
'JI"S"""e-ntatlon group leider. Facul\Y member, Othe·~r~. -"'identify 
-
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23. It 18 m:r conviction that in the matter of help for academic and personal 
problema tactli ties are better 1'01'1 
Resident students. Jon re810nt students, Excellent for 
iiOlJi groups. - -
24. The faculty with whom I Ul acquainted haft ahovru 
Great interest in Dl7 progre •• ) Moderate intere8t in 'IfJY' 
progreSSJ _Little 1ntere.t, _lOI'ntereat at all. 
2S. The subject I haft fO\lDd euteat in college ill _________ _ 
26. The IAlbject I haft fOUDd lIOat difficult in college is. ______ _ 
27. I baft found college works 
larder than high school work, Euier. 
- -
28. 17 comparison wlth higb ecbool teach1Dc I haYe food college teacb1ng. 
Jetter. Just as good J lot quite as good J Very poor" 
--- ~ ......... ----
29. I haYefound the amount of subject .. :star I had in higb scbool repeated 
in college cour... to be I 
_Verr much, _Considerable. _Some) _None at all. 
30. The COUHe. I .. taldq a. a Preshun aTe ast1.JIulatiug to tbe following 
degree-
h1iraely st.1aul.atingJ Moderately st1lmlatingJ Of' 1i ttle 
it!iiulationJ lot atimulaa:ng at all. -
-
31. Ieaark81 Indicate here any c~nt8 you bave relati"nl to st. Iorbert 
College. 
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